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Foreword

The surprise with this very first book on Pharmaceutical Salts is that it
has appeared so late. lE’Jroblems concerning the physical form of drug sub
stances have been with us for nearly 10 years at the interface between the
disciplines essential to the development of new drugs: chemical process de-
velopment, analytical chemistry pharmaceutical sciences, pharmacokinetics,
toxicology, and clinical studies. These problems have for many years figured

‘ prominently in the nightmares of industrial chemists and pharmacists, not to
mention those of their quality assurers, regulatory writers, and project man-

agers. ’ .
The answer to the question ‘Why has this book appeared so late?” may

perhaps. have something to do with the fact that pharmaceutical crystal and
powder engineering should be founded on crystal and powder science. But
such a science does not yet exist as a single concept since knowledge in this
field is scattered among different disciplines such as crystallogenesis, crys-
tallography, the physical chemistry and thermodynamics of multiphase'syse
terns, powder flow characteristics and mechanics, piezo—electrostatic‘s, the
physics of complex rnicellar systems, etc. - , '

Academics, Whose vocation it is to edit this type of book, therefore, heard
about the specific problems related to pharmaceutical crystal and powder
engineering fairly late from industrial colleagues who are often reticent to air
their difficulties in public. Thus, it is only now that efforts at unification have
begun.

This book is perhaps an attempt to found such a science, but in the sen~
se, of a market—driven effort bringing together contributions from academics

and industry. The book deals not only with the problems raised by salt selec-
tion strategies and process scale-up, but also with the industrial property and
regulatory aspects at the heart of the highly regulated pharmaceutical indus—
try. .

I cannot end without emphasizing that further exploration is required in
areas where theoretical and practical knowledge is still lacking. For instance,
the mechanisms involved in crystallogenesis need to be elucidated since we

still cannotpiedict thesolnbility ofagiven salt. Will it be, oily or solid? Will
it show several polymorphs? The crystal chemistry of crystalline surfaces -
regulated by specific interactions between functional groups emtied on the
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surfaces and very small amounts of impurities — impacts with other factors

on the preferential development of one face rather than another, but is still in

limbo. We still know nothing, precise about the factors governing the electro—

statics of drug substances. We are still unable to predict the relations between

crystalline forms and the compressibility of powders. I hope that the prelim—

inary basis of an answer to some of these questions will be found in a future
version of this book.

?rof. Bertrand Castro

Director of the Chemical Development

S an ofi—Synthelabo
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Preface

The origin of this book goes back to a proposition made by one of us
(C, G. W.) at a meeting or" the Medicinal Section ofDii-Iision VI] of IUPAC to
write useful handbooks for medicinal chemists. Among the topics suggested,

the preparation of pharmaceutically acceptable salts was rapidly considered as
important and timely. As a matter of fact, an estimated half of all drug mole-
cules used in medicine are administered as salts. The salt formation of drug
candidates has. been recognized as an essential preformulation task, as the se—
lection of a suitable salt prior to the initiation of dosage form development has
become a decision point iii the netplans of the Preclinical Phase of modern
drug development. Surprisingly, however, a chemist in search of a book deal—
ing with the preparation, significance, and selection of pharmaceutically ac—
tive salts will fail to find one, and also the scientific literature on this topic is
rather limited and scattered across many journals and patents. On the other

hand, the majority of medicinal chemists working in the pharmaceutical in—
dustry are organic chemists whose main conCern is to design and to synthe-
size novel compounds as future drug entities. While they focus on this chal-
lenging primary goal, salt formation is often restricted to a marginal activity
with the short term aim of obtaining nicely crystalline material. Moreover,

chemists are not explicitly trained in the various aspects of pharmaceutical salts
and their inherent opportunities. By bringing together the necessary theoreti-
cal foundations and a lot of practical experience, the objective ofthe present -
book is to fill this long felt gap in the pharmaceutical bibliography. ’

A concise introduction reviewing the various objectives pursued in form~

ing salts is followed by contributions presenting the theoretical background
of salt formation: dissociation and ionic equilibria, solubility and .dissolution
(Chapt. J and 2), basics and the evaluation of solid~state properties (Chapt. 3),
safety and biopharmaceutical as well as pharmaceutical—technologica1 as-
pects (Chapt. 4 and 5). Chapt. 6, 7, and 8 reflect the practice of salt forma-
tion in an industrial research and development environment. They describe

salt selection strategies, industrial large scale aspects of salt production, and
the significance of salt formation in industrial processing. The involvement

_—4of;authoritiesds_dealt_wiih_in~_CJ2apL_9_and_J_Q,_whn2Me devoted to patent

“mimwwiwmm
and regulatory issues, respectively. Addressing the practitioners at the lab
bench, the last chapters of the book feature practical examples of preparation
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of salts presented in the Style of model procedures (Chapt. 1]) and a compre—

hensive annotated compilation of the, individual salt-forming acids and bas-

es with their relevant properties (Chapz. J2)r followed by an Appendix con—

taining tables with the acids and bases sorted alphabetically, and by pleH val—

ues and supplemented with other useful facts and data. .

Altogether, these chapters reflect the multidisciplinary character of for—

mation and selection of suitable salt forms of drug substances. An attempt is

made to establish an up—to-date guide and source of information nor only

serving medicinal chemisrs, but also all the other scientists who are involved

pin the research and development or" drugs and their pharmaceutical dosage
forms.

A book dealing with such a truly interdisciplinary subject relies on con-

tributions of a well—coordinated team of authors from industry and academia

representing the various disciplines involved in the process of drug-salt for-

mation and selection for pharmaceutical products in an industrial environ—

ment. The editors Wish to thank all the authors for their engaged cooperation

and their patience during the revision procedures that were necessary .to

arrive at this comprehensive and well—balanced handbook; Thanks are also

due to E O. Ajayi, H. Asche, and C. H017“, who accepted to contribute to the

book in the very last moment. The editors wish to acknowledge the smooth

and excellent cooperation with Verlag Helvetica Chimica Acm in the prepar—

ation of the volume: Thomas .Kolirzus, Assistant Editor, for his patient and.

attentive handling of all the practical details of the'e'ditorial process, and

Dr. M. Volkcm Kisaki-lrek, Managing Director and Editor-in—Chief,, for his

inspiration and for his untiring scrutiny in bringinghis considerable corn—
prehe'nsive knowledge into this project. Thanks are also expressed to Larry

Lesko of the US. Food and Drug Administration for establishing helpful

contacts. One of the editors (P. *H. S.) gratefully acknowledges the support

granted by Novartis AG, Basel, and the permission to use their Scientific

Library facilities.

Camille G. Wermurh and P. Heinrich Srahl
Strasbourg and Freiburg,-Janu'ary 2002'
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introduction

by Camille G. Wermuth and P. Heinrich Stahl

When the first ‘Vegetable allcalis’, those nitrogen-containing bases later
termed alkaloids, were extracted from plant materials, they were isolated and

purified as wechrystalliZing salts. In contrast to the free bases, the salts were
found to be water-soluble and also more stable. Such properties qualified the

salts of these biologically highly active compounds as the preferred forms for
use as therapeutic agents (morphine hydrochloride, atropine sulfate, quinine
sulfate, pilocaipine nitrate, codeine phosphate, to name only a few of them).
If we turn to endogenous biological agents, we see that almost all neurotrans-
mitters, which are biogenetically derived from amino acids, are also nitro—

genous bases able to form salts. Nitrogenous functional groups are present in
many synthetic drugs that mime the neurotransmitters and account for the old
adage ‘no medicaments without nitrogen’. This assertion is certainly exaga
gerated as it excludes therapeutic agents such as the steroids, the prostaglan—
dine and their derivatives, also the fibrates and acidic anti—inflammatory

drugs like aspirin, diclofenac, and ibuprofen. Many of these classes of drugs
contain a carboxylic function, and, therefore, salt formation can evidently
also be considered. g . , , .

’ An estimated half of all thedrug molecules used in medicinal therapy are

administered as salts, and salification of a drug substance has become an es-
sential step in drug development. The solid-state properties of a drug, as well
as its properties in solution, can be modified by salt formation. Therefore, the

« search for a suitable salt form is important, and salt selection may have far—

reaching. consequences and can open new opportunities. In modern pharma—
ceutical research and development, a variety of objectives are pursued in the
formation of salts. The most important of these objectives and points to be

considered, as they become significant along the pathway of the development _-

of a new drug, are reviewed here. ' '

I ImIiroving Solubility .

' Before undergoing pharmacological evaluation and other preclinical
studies, synthetic or natural active principles must usually be dissolved. In '
the majority of cases, the objective is to render the compound water-soluble.
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2 . PHARMACEUTICAL SALTS:

Sufficiently high solubility in H20 eases molecular pharmacoldgy screening

for drug candidates. Thus. in-vz‘tro studies (receptor binding, enzyme inhibi-

tion, cell cultures) and studies with isolated organs are facilitated. The com—

mon proCedure in testing practically insoluble compounds in such assays is

to prepare stock solutions in an organic solvent (DMSO\polyethylene gly—
col, EtOH, etc.) and to proceed to appropriate aqueous dilutions. In doing so,.

there is often the risk that the compound can precipitate during dilution, and

precipitation may even go unnoticed .if the assay is performed in plastic tubes

where the precipitate can adhere to the tube wall.

Most organic acids and bases are only poorly soluble in H20, whereas

many of the corresponding salts render the drug substances ionized in H20,

and, as a consequence, water-soluble. Salts that are soluble in H20 are also

ideally suited for the preparation. of injectable sterile aqueous solutions. Fast

dissolution of the activeprinciple contained in solid dosage forms, 6g for

immediate—release tablets and hard——gelatine capsulesis also dependent on the
aqueous solubility

Considering in--vivo testing, solubility inHzO facilitates all studies in

which parenteral administration is required. In pharmacokinetics, reliable

determination of absolute peroralbioavailability is possible in comparison

with the amountadministered intravenously, because a .dose entering the sys—.

tem by this parenteral route is a precisely known reference. Aqueous solubil- , .

ity .becomes particularly important in acute and in chronic toxicity studies

where the gavage of the animal withan insoluble compound always leaves. ; 5‘ ;

some doubts as to whether the molecule under studyis non-toxic 'or just in—. . 1
completely absorbed. ' . .

Finally, one has to remember that the pharmacological effects of hydro-

philic compounds are much more comparablefrom one animal species to the
other than those of lipophilic substances [1]. I .

On the therapeutic level, themajor interestofwatervsoluble drugs resides
in the possibility of intravenous administration Solubilityin H2O represents
an indispensable requisite for drugs in emergency treatments permitting ther-
apeutic plasma levels to be reached within one minute. This route is imposed

when the oral route is excluded, as in patients undergoing surgery or lying in

coma. Finally, several other pharmaceutical dosage forms are based onwater—
soluble active agents: Apart from parenteral injections and infusions, there

are nasal drops and eye-drops, syrups for oral administration, etc. Waiter-sol- .
‘ uble drug entities should a priori also be lesstoxic. Thanks to their easier re—

. nal clearance they have a lesser propensity for accumulation in the organism

and thus avoid an overload of the hepatic microsomes responsible for phase-
one and phase—twometabolism (e.g., hydroxylation, conjugation).

However, one must keep inmind that making a drug molecule more

water-soluble can also be a dravaack. There is a general tendency that the
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more water-soluble a compound is, the more diffusible it is. This causes it to
be less specific in‘ its aclivity, andmOre liable to rapid elimination and, there—
fore, shorter acting; ' ' p ' ' H

. ~It may also be pointed out here that-the Simultaneous presence of an
‘ ionized hydrophilic group on one end of'a 'nonpolar lipophilic chain confers
' to the molecule an amphiphilic, ‘Soap-like’ character. Suchcompounds- can .
show ‘a detergent behavior towards numerous membranes, and, in particular,
they can induce- hemolysis' oferythrocytes. ' " ‘ ‘ '

Obtaining a Solid Aggregation State" and Iner‘ea'Sin‘g
ChemiCal'Stahili’ty' -' . - .» . ,

 
* Some of the bio-active bases are ‘oily"0r='loW'—me'l’tifig“= id- '-i’and are liable

to oxidation. Appropriate?salt"'formatiori:~can-y-ield~*'p’r6dt ts: at are Crystal—
line, easy to purify, more resistantr'towards oxidation;-‘and';'*hence; generally

' have alonger'shelf life; ‘ . q , . . .- J .1 F

Polymorphism

Selecting a Salt suitable for a certain route of administration or a'particu-
lar dosage form of a drug substance requires that all the relevant solid-state
properties of the salt candidates be thoroughly investigated. Polymorphism
and pseud-op‘olymorphism are frequently critical points in determining pref-
erences for one salt to another. Polymorphism is a widespread phenomenon

observed in more than half of all drug substances [2']. The choice of the most

appropriate solid—state form is of considerable importance. Here, the most
prominent aspect to be considered is stability. First of all, this means thermo—
dynamic stability of the solid—State form, but also Chemical stability and re—
activity (e.g., compatibility, i. 2., the stability in thepresence of excipients)
may vary from one polymorph to the other. In most cases, the modification
thermodynamically stable at room temperature is the most appropriate one.
This is the solid—state form into which, sooner or later, all other forms Will

eventually transform. However, high—energy mechanical processes. such as
milling or compression can induce transformation to a form not stable at

room temperature. Such transformation processes may lead to either another
crystalline form or result in an amorphous material and do not necessarily run
to completeness. Several techniques have been proposed and are applied to
determine the thermodynamically stable form. These include measurement of
solubility, equilibration of a mixture of forms in suspension. and'ohserving
any changes of their mass ratio over time, thermoanalytical data such as the
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4 ‘ PHARMACEUTICAL SALTS:____________________.—————-——-———-—————-

melting points of the pure polymorphs or the behav101 of eutectic mixtures
at reduced temperatures and enthalpy—temperature diag1anis [3]. A variety
of techniques is at hand for characterizing and identifying polymorphs: X——ray
powder diffraction IR and Raman spectra. solid—state NMR, and various
temperature scanning techniques.

Salt Formation as a Means to Industrial Processing

Salt formation is an established means for the isolation and purification

of substances. This applies not only for the final step in the synthesis of a
drug. Also, along a synthetic route, salt formation can afford an economic
means to separate an intermediate from side products.

As with crystallization in general, also crystallization of salts is associated

with the 1ea'1m of polymorphism. Ciystallizations in the pharmaceutical indus—
try are mostly carried out batch--wise The techniques used are cooling, evap—
oration, drowning--out, and reaction crystallization. Normally, the process will

be carried out as unseeded crystallization relying on spontaneous nucleation
and the modification it entails. In a large number of cases, this will be an un-

°stable modification, as is predicted by Ostwal‘d’s iule of stages. However, an

unstable form15 prone to a phase transformation either while the product is
still1n suspension, during workup, or even duringstorage. The latter case is
not acceptable, since this would question reproduCible product properties.

The growing number of chiral drugsrequires efficient methods for pro!
ducingthese compounds .in an eriantiomerically highly pure form. Despite.
the available alte1nat1ve techniques opticalresolution via diaste1e'oiSomeric
salt formauon r ains the most Widely usedmethod for preparing pure enan—

‘ __;b_e separated from- racemic drug substances or

Izg'thetic routes by fractional Crystallization of Suitable

 
 

 

Adaptationto the Therapeutic Use and Pharmaceutical
. Dosage Form

For a new chemical entity considered for development as a drug candi— . '
date, it is important to achieve optimal physical and chemical stability. The
form to be chosen must be chemically and physically compatible with exci—
pients and adjuvants in a pharmaceutical formulation it must be able to resist
the micro--environmental and macro--environmental factors during processing
and storage, and must have properties compatible with the technology applied
in the manufacture of the corresponding dosage form.
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Although a substantial aqueous solubility is generally a highly appreciat—
ed quality for a drug substance, there are certain circumstances in which lipo—
solubility may be desirable. Highly ionized drug substances usually lack suf—
ficient lipophilicity for good penetration of biological membranes. Formation '

, of salts with lipophilic salt—forming counter-ions may be a means of obtain-
ing better absorption of such drugs. The design of implants, sustainederelease
oral formulatibns, dermal and transdermal products can benefit from use of

'less' soluble or more lipophilic salts. ’

Safety Aspects and Modification of Biological Properties

‘Nil nocere‘ is one of the oldest and the topmost requirements for a ther-
apeutic treatment. For this reason, the step next to the detection‘of a desired
biological activity of anew chemical entity is to initiate toxicological and ,

' pharmacological investigations on the safety of a potential drug candidate.
I Because the salt form of arf active compound may modify its biological per—

formance in viva, toxicological and safety considerations also play a role in
salt selection. ' , ' . . ‘

Pharmacokinetic properties may be modified by choosing salts with dif—
ferent solubilities. 0ral absorption may so be accelerated or retarded as com— '
pared to areference form. Selection of a sparingly soluble salt can be an al—
ternative to complicated release retardation. by technological measures.

1 With proper choice of a pharmacodynamically active cation or anion as
16 counter-ion for an ionizable drug molecule, it is sometimes possible to

achieve a synergistic effect» to counteract side effects or to facilitate the de-
toxification of the main active principle. .

_ Finally, salt formation sometimes offers solutions to biopharmaceutical
problems such as suppression of pain on injection, avoidance of local irrita—
tion, taste—masking (bitterness etc.) or avoiding causticity (e.g., corrosion of
manufacturing equipment).

 
Extension of the Patent Protection

As already mentioned above, the salt form, as well as a particular solid-
state form of a drug substance, can influence a variety of important proper—

ties, e. gakthe solubility and rate of dissolution, the chemical stability or com—
patibility with excipients, etc. A new salt of a drug substance already in use
may, for example, allow a simpler manufacturing procedure of the dosage
form or may be more stable than the salt hitherto in use; it may have a pro—
file of properties that make it suitable for a new route of administration, or
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the new salt may even open a new field of therapeutic application. Any

one of such advantages may, therefore, constitute new claims for an exten-

sion of prop1ieta1y rights. The same can apply for the detection of a new
polymorph

Regulatory Considerations

Along the route of a new drug product to the market, the final step is to
obtain marketing approval from the regulatory authorities. Nevertheless, the

regulatory aspects need to be taken into account right at the initiation of a de-

velopment pr‘oject involving a new salt. A new salt of an approved drug sub-
stance is, in principle, a new chemical entity which would require a full dos—
sier to be submitted for maiketing approval. However the regulatory treat

ment of new salts of approved drugs may relyin some details on the facts al—

ready known about the active entity of the new salt within its prior thera-
peutic use.

Both d1ffe1ent polymorphs and different salts and again any polymorphs
of those, may alter the pe1fo1mance of a drug. F01 this reason, the regulato—

ry authorities require an exhaustive search for polymorphic forms of a drug ,
substance. The manufacturer is required to make a substantiated choice f01

one of the forms, or a defined mixture of forms Changesin the polymorphic

- form of the batches produced are seen as indicative of changes in the produc— . p .
tion process, also requiring the reproducible crystallization of a certain solid: ,
state form.

Salt selection .

Many aspects need to be considered when a salt of a drug substance is
selected for the development of a drug candidate. Such a decision must be

thoroughly prepa1ed by well—timed and coordinated investigations followed

by the intelligent weighting and comparison of.the available alternatives The

points addressed above make it ciear that all the various disciplines that are
involvedin the drug development process should likewise participate in the

salt selection. Moreover, a rational strategy should be followedin order to
guide the selectionprocess in an economic way, and the final decision should
be made transparent and acceptable to all units involved downstream the de-
velopment path. The present-day situation ofindustrial drug development

makes the salt-decision an almost irreversible one, because a change of the

salt form during later stages of the development of a drug candidate entails

high additional expenses and loss of valuable time to be spent for repeating
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preparative work and numerous costly investigations. This fact, in addition,
underlines the importance of a Careful selection of the most suitable drug salt.
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Chapter 3

- 7 Evaluation of Solid-State Properties of Salts

by Danielle Giron‘“ and David J. W. Grant
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1. Introduction

The properties of the solid state are critical factors that determine the
choice of an appropriate salt form of a drug molecule, especially because
most pharmaceutical products are solids, in particular, tablets and capsules.
A satisfactory salt form of a drug molecule must be technidally feasible and
suitable for full—scale production and its solid-state properties maintained
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batchwise as well as over time [1] [2]. These considerations add to, and do ‘
not replace, considerations of pH—solubility profiles that depend on the pKa
value(s) and the solubility of the unionized drug, as described in Chapt. 2, in
guiding the choice of salt form. The present chapter focuses on those char-
acteristics of the solid state that depend on the crystal structure. Within the
crystal, the drug molecule, in ionized formts), interacts with other drug ions,
with the oppositely charged counter—ions, and with solvent molecules, if pre—
sent in the crystal lattice [3 —5].

Comparisons of the solid—state properties of different salt forms of a drug
molecule may be quite complicated, especially when the salt form(s) exist as
different solid phases. Different solid phases may arise during crystallization
and pharmaceutical processing and include polymorphs, amorphous forms,
and solvates (often termed pseudopolymorphs). Polymorphism is often de—
fined as the ability of a substance to exist as two or more crystalline phases
that have different arrangements and/or conformations of the molecules in -
the crystal lattice [3 4 6]. Amorphous'solids, unlike polymorphs, are not crys-
talline [7] because the arrangement of the molecules is disordered. Solvates
contain molecules of the solvent of crystallization in a definite crystal lattice
[8]. Solvates, in which the solvent of crystallization is H20, are termed hy—
drates. Because H20 is a constituent of the atmosphere, hydrates of drugs
may be formed rather easily, especially with salts, on account of the dipolar 

_~_-__.n-M.z__,-. intenagfigngmomrfiinatjgn. and sometimes h dro en-bondin between the ,7
H20 molecules and the constituent ions. Many compounds can exist as Crys-
tals with different morphologies (habits, shapes) by preferential growth of
certain crystal faces, the crystal lattice arrangement remaining 'unch-anged.
Fig. 1 summarizes various possibilities of crystallization Of a molecule, as.
stated by Haleblian [6]. . . - ' ‘ v ' . ’

Because effects associated with temperature, pressure, humidity (H20.
and its vapor), solvents, and excipients are involved‘in processing solid forms '
of the active drug molecule, it is important to understand the detailed param—

. eters relevant in the choice of its appropriate saltHformCs). Furthermore, in the ,
manufacture of the drug substance, it is necessary to know the thermodynam—
ic relationships between drug substance and solvent(s), and the factors that
govern the final crystallization process for the reproducible manufacture of
the required solid phase of the drug. ' ' '_ " ,

Different salt ferms, polymorphs, and solvates have different values of
Virtually all the physico-chemical properties of the solid state [5— 10] [18].
These properties have been classified-as crystal packing, bulk thermodynam—
ic, spectroscopic, kinetic, surface, and mechanical properties [9].

The most relevant of these properties are molar volume, density, refractive
index, color, conductivity, heat capacity, melting andsublimation temperatures,
solubility, dissolution rate, hygroscopicity, stability, reactivity; crystal habit,
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Fig. 1. Possible solid phases of a chemical compound according to Haleblian (modified [6])
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' crystal hardness, and compactibility. Of major concern are the influences. of salt

form, polymorphism and p‘seudop’olymorphism on therapeutic efficacy, toxic— '

ity, and 'bioavailability [5] [6}[10— 13] and on pharmaceutical processing [14]

[15] of pharmaceutical products. Polymorphism and pseudopolymorphism are

known to influence every stage in the manufacture and storage of pharma-

ceuticals. The International Conference on Harmonization (ICH) requires in—
vestigations and analytical procedures for new drug substances and pharma-

ceutical products according to a decision tree [16] [17]. The polymorphism and

pseudopolymorphism of many pharmaceuticals have been reviewed [18 —20].

2. Thermodynamic Background

2.1. Phase Diagram of a Single Component Exhibiting Polymorphism

Polymorphism, as defined above, recognizes that the polymorphs (often

referred as crystal modifications) of a given substance possess different crys-

tal structures and are therefore distinct phases of that substance, which con-

stitutes a single component. In the liquid state (i.e., melt or solution) or gas—

eous state, polymorphic differences disappear, because the structure of the

solid state no longer exists. In the solid state, the atoms, molecules, or ions

WWmennnwmummmnmaa
  

5.
all»:
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may be arranged in one of the fundamental crystal systems: triclinic, mono-
clinic, orthorhombic, tetragonal, trigonal, hexagonal, or cubic. Each crystal

system is characterized by unique relationships existing among the crystal
axes and the angles between them. The most widely known example of poly—

morphism is the element carbon, which can exist in the form of graphite
(hexagonal), diamond (cubic), or as fullerenes (C60 and C70). Among the dif—

ferent forms of paracetamol, one is a monoclinic polymorph and another is

an orthorhombicpolymorph. Three forms of cortisone acetate are orthorhom—

bic and two forms are monoclinic.

The relationships between different phases 63., polymorphs, of a sub-
stance are governed by Gibbs phase rule:

P+F=C+2 (1)

where C. is the number ofcomponents, P is the number of phases that exist _

in equilibrium, and F is the number of degrees of freedom, i.e., the variance,
of the system. The integer, 2, in Eqn. 1 recognizes that two of the variables, .. 1
namely temperature and pressure, are not associated with the relative amounts l
of the components, in contrast to the other variables, termed concentrations,
which do reflect the relative amounts.

In the case of a single substance, such as a drug, exhibiting .polymora : j

phism, C equals unity. If one phase, i. a, one polymorph, is present, P: l, .,
therefore, F=2. Eqn. 1 reVeals that. the variance, F=2, meaning that both -

temperature and pressure may .be varied without changing the number of _

phases; If two phases, i.e., two polymorphs, are in equilibrium, P: 2, in

which case the variance F='1, meaning that, at a chosen presSure, usually at— ,
mospheric pressure, the temperature of the system is fixed at the so—called
transition temperature, 1",. The conclusion from the phase rule is that only one

phase can exist at any given temperature and pressure, except at the transi-

tion temperature at a defined pressure, usually atmospheric, in which case -
two phases, e.g., polymorphs; exist in equilibrium. "

The process of transformation of one polymorph into another is a phase ‘
transition, which, according to the phase rule, may occur at a given pressure _

by changing the temperature. If the phasetransition is reversible, the two

polymorphs are enantiotropes, and the energy of the transition on heating is
endothermic. If the phase transition is irreversible, the two polymorphs are.

monotropes, in which Case only one form is stable Whatever the temperature, ,
and the transformation of the unstable form to the stable one is exothermic.

For kinetic reasons, an unstable form may exist for a time outside the region

aSsigned by the phase diagram and the phase rule, and is then termed a ‘
metastable form. Fig, 2 presents the two types of phase diagram of a single

component with polymorphic behavior, a) representing enantiotropy, and
[7) representing monotropy. '
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a) a l b) Solid 11

Pressure Pressure

    
Temperature ‘ Temperaturer

Fig. 2. Phase diagram of pressure Vs. temperature for a single compound, showing a) enam—
ziam‘opy, and b) monotropy (after S. C. WallWork,‘ D. J. W. Grant, ‘Physical Chemistry for Stu-

dents of Phaimacy and Biology”, 3rd ednn Longman,‘ London, UK, 1977, p. 42)

p ' Energy ((3, H) ‘ - Energy (G, H)

   
 

Tr Tm TfB

Temperature Temperature

Tm Tm

Fig. 3. Energy diagrams showing plots of enthalpy, H, and Gibbs free energy, G, vs. temper—
ature, T. for the solid and liquid phases of a single compound, showing a) enantiotropy, and

' b) manotropy (after [22])

The ability of a system to perform work and to undergo a spontaneous
change at constant pressure is measured by the Gibbs free energy, G, which
is given by

G=H—TS (2)

In general, the thermodynamic relationship between two polym01phic_phas-
es is represented by plotting the Gibbs free energy as a function of tempera-
ture for each form (Fig. 3). If the two curves intersect below the melting
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point of each polymorph, a reversible transition occurs at the temperature Tt
of the intersection. At temperatures below Tt, polymorph A has the lower free

energy and is, therefore, the thermodynamically stable form, while at temper-

atures above T1 polymorph B is stable. In the case of monotropy, the higher

melting form is always the thermodynamically stable form.

Burger [21 ~23] proposed to plot energy diagrams (Fig. 3) showing the

free energy and the enthalpy as functions of temperature. As shown in Figs. ‘3 ,a

and b, a notable difference between enantiotropy and monotropy is the melt~

ing enthalpy of the higher melting form. In the case of enantiotropy, the high-

er—melting form has the lower—melting enthalpy. In the case of nionotropy, the

higher-melting form has the higher-melting enthalpy. A detailed discussion of

phase diagrams has been presented by Toscani [24].

2.2. Phase Diagrams of Binary Mixtures

Solvates show interesting contrasts, because there are two components,

the host and the solvent. The phases to be considered are the solvate, the un—

solvated host, and the «solvent. In the more complert cases of several solvates, W
the different phases with different compositions have their respective do— '
mains of stability. Fig. 4 shows some typical phase diagrams of binary. mix— ,

tures. When manufacturing salts, the possible occurrence of such phase dia— »

grams needs to be considered. Besides the pure compound (i.e., the salt), ‘
eutectic mixtures between the acidic and basic components can result. Con-'5:
gruent. or incongruent melting of the solvate (or of the salt) may be observed
(Fig. 4,51 and e), leading to a mixture of thetwo components] after melting. ‘

For example, the eutectic between the anhydrous form and the hydrated'forrn ; ,

p of terpin has been described [25]. Furthermore polymorphism can occur be— ' ‘
tween solvated forms[18]..

Several hydrates of a substance may be possible and stable at ambient
conditions F01 example, ouabaine was obtained as an anhydrous form, dihy-V. -‘

drate, trihydrate, tetrahydrate octahydrate, and even as a nonahydrate, de- :

pending on the conditions of manufacture [6] , 1
Because drug substances are usually dried before analysis, the crystal- ,

lization of a solvated form is often ignoredor overlooked, especially if the

crystals had been obtained by fast cooling'ln this respect, the water activity '
in organic solvents is the critical parameter for the formation of hydrates I
[26—28]. By drying hydrates or other solvates, metastable forms are fre-

quently obtained. Because process development aims at a robust process, it I
is mandatory to evaluate the tendency of solvate fprmation during the crys—
tallization procedure. If solvent mixtures, e.g., aqueous alcohols, are used,

the formation of the anhydrous salt, a solvate, and hydrate(s) have to be con-
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. (c) , , " (d)
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l6')

Fig. 4. Phase diagrams of binary mixtures of temperature vs. composition (e.g., mole fraction)
of two chemical compounds, A and B, showing thefollowing behavior: a) Simple eutectic, with
negligible miscibility in. the solirl state, b) continuous range ofsolid solutions (miscibility in the
solid state as well as in the liquid state), c) eutectic with partial miscibility in. the solid store,
(1) formation of a compound with a congruent melting point or C, e) formation of a. compound

’ with an incongritenr melting point at P

sidered, as well as the formation of various salts or the crystallization of the

free acid or base. In addition, the stability zones, with respect to temperature

and solvent composition, have to be determined.

As mentioned above, the formation of multiple hydrates of a given com-

pound frequently occurs. If the temperature is varied over a Wide range, a se-

ries of equilibria will be observed. Soustelle [29] discussed the implication

of water vapor pressure on the system comprising the hydrates of copper(II)

sulfate as illustrated in Fig. 5,a.
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Mass change corresponding to n mol water

n n n * '

5 5 5 .

. 1 1 ‘1
‘0‘ 0 O. .WT "T T 1

cl) .b) Pw<Pw,1 6) pw,1<p.w<pw,2 pw>pw,2

' Fig. 5. Influence ofpressure and temperature on the composition of the stable phases formed .
between copperfll) sulfate and write]; CuSO4 ' n H20 [29]. Phase diagram of pressure vs. tem— ' i
perature, a) showing the equilibn'um curves of the anhydrate 01:0), monohydrate (n: 1), tri— :
hydrate 01:3), and pentahydrate (21:5), and thermogravimetric curve obtained at different ’I

- values of water vapor partial pressure (pw): 1)) below 1'17in c) between Pw.| and Pw.2} d) pw .j
above pm.

0 At pressures below pm, only one equilibrium is possible; that between ,
the pentahydrate and the anhydrate. The corresponding curve represent-
ing the water content as a function of the temperature, determined by”:
therrnogravithry, is shOwn inFig. 5,b. A mass loss of 36.05% corre—
spondingtoS rnol H20 occurs.

- At pressures between Pm and pw‘g, the corresponding thermogravimetric _.
curve shown in Fig. 5 ,-c, involves the phase transformation from the pen— 5
tahydrate to the rnonohydrate, followed by the transformation of the
monohydrate to the anhydrate with the corresponding mass loss of
28.84% and of 7.21% referring to the pentahydrate. At the triple point at
the pressure level of Pw,1a both equilibria occur simultaneously. ’

0 At pressures above pwg, the thermogravimetric curve Corresponds to the
' three successive monovariant transformations, pentahydrate —-> trihydrate
emonohydrate —> anhydrate, (Fig. 5,d) with the mass loss of 14.42,.
14.42, and 7.21%, respectively.

(
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2.3. Amorphous State

The amorphous state is characterized by solidification in a disordered,
random manner, structurally similar to the liquid state. If a physical proper—
ty of a crystalline substance is plotted against temperature, a sharp disconti-
nuity occurs at the melting point. For amorphous substances, there is no melt—
ing point,‘and a change of slope occurs at the so-called glass transition tem—
perature Tg. The glass transition is characterized by a change of heat capac—
ity. Below this temperature, the amorphous phase has certain properties of a
crystalline solid (e.g., plastic deformation) and is termed ‘glassy’. Above this

i temperature, the substance retains some of the properties of a liquid, e.g., me-
i lecular mobility, and is termed ‘rubbery’. Above this temperature, the in—

: crease in molecular mobility facilitates spontaneous crystallization into the
F” crystalline form with an exothermic enthalpy change after the glass transi—
E tion. The use of amorphous forms is attractive, particularly for sparingly sol—
? uble compounds because of the enhanced solubility and dissolution rate over
E ' the'crystalline state leading to increased bioavailability. However, the amor-
g phous state is thermodynamically unstable. The glass transition temperature,
E Tg, is lowered by H20 or other additives, facilitating conversion to the rub—
E bery state and hence facilitating crystallization [30]. Moreover, uncontrolledcrystallization can occur at any time,‘and is accelerated by the presence of

H20. The effect of additiveson Tg can be described by a modified Gordon-
Taylor equation (Eqn. 3) Where 

Tg,mix=(W1Tgl+K' 1412ng) / (W1 + K W2) (3)

where T31 mix is the glass transition temperature of the blend, w1 and w2 are
the weight fractions of the components 1 and 2, andK can be calculated from
the densities Q and the glass transition temperatures of the components:

K=(Tg1 'Q1)/ (ng ' Q2) (4)

3. Physicochemical Properties

As mentioned above, the fundamental physico—chemical properties are

consequences of the underlying crystal structure. In contrast, properties mod—
ified by milling are related to reductions of crystallinity and particle size,
while properties modified by manipulating the crystal habit are related to the
nature of the crystal faces that are expressed. Methods for characterizing
polymorphs and solvates have been recently reviewed [31].

iwmawwam‘tmmmunwn“WWWWPWWWWWCnflfifiwVEW'
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3.1. Melting Point

The melting point of a new organic substance is one of the first preper—
ties measured. A number of techniques are available, from immediate melt-

ing to the capillary method described in the various pharmacopoeias, in
which the substance is heated and the transition to the liquid phase is ob

served Visually or by hot-stage microscopy. Kuhnert-Brandstéirrer studied
the melting behavior of many drugs, including their eutectic melting with
several reference substances for identification purposes [32]. If fusion is

reversible, the equilibrium is monovariant (i.e., F: 1), and the enthalpy
change accompanying fusion (formerly termed the latent heat of fusion) is
positive, because fusion is endothermic. Fusion can be accompanied by dis—
sociation or by decomposition. The vapor pressure of H20 plays an impor-
tant role in the dissociation of hydrates [33]. Differential scanning calorim-

etry (DSC) allows the change of enthalpy duringmelting to be followed and
the thermal processes involved to be determined quantitatively. Because
processing and milling involve the evolution of heat, the melting point is- an
important property in the choice of the salt candidate. As discussed by Wells
[2], the counter—ion plays a dominant role in determining the melting point
of the salt. For example, small counter-ions such as chloride increase the

melting point, because of their large charge density. This situation is illus-
trated by various salts formed by a basic chemical entity of melting point
98 °C; the melting points and enthalpies of the crystalline salts are listed in
Table 1 [41]. ' ’ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘

Table 1. Melting Points and Emhalpies of Fusion of Some Salts of a ‘Drug Candidate [41]

Salt form
'[°Cl

_“
Hydrogen fumarate

w

Hydrogen malonate ‘ p 3

 

 
   
  
 

 
  

 

Enthalpy of fusion
AHY [cal/g]
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3.2. Solubility

The process of dissolution involves the breaking of interionic' and/or,
intermolecular interactions in the solid solute, the separation of the solvent

- molecules from each other to provide space for the solute, and the formation
‘of interactions between the solvent molecules and the solute molecules or -

ions. The intermolecular bonding ferces in solids include Van der Waals forc—

es, H—bonds, and ionic interactions Van der Wan-ls forces include dipole— di—

pole forces, dipole—-induceddipole forces, and induced dipoleinduced dipole
forces (1‘. a. ,London dispersion forces). -HBonding13 the most directional of ,
the intermolecular interactions. The polarity of a molecule can be expressed
in terms of1ts dipole moment In general, the solubility of a substancein H20
increases with increasing dipole moment, other factors, such as melting

point, being equal If the solute in a solution consists of molecules with a
small or zero dipole moment, it is said to be nonpolar and theinteraction bet-

ween solute and solvent is dominated by dipole——induced dipole forces and
London dispersion forces. »" '

In the case of a sal,,t the attractive force, F between oppositely chaiged

particles or ions is expressed by Coulomb’3 law:

F=q+-q-/D-d.2 . ' (5)

where q+ and q" represent the electric charges on the particles or ions, d is
the distance between them and D is the dielectric constant of the surround-

ing medium with respect to vacuum for which D = 1. .

The ion-dipole interaction is the force that dominates the dissolution of

salts in polar solvents. In aqueous solution, the ions are surrounded by (119.,

hydrated by) as many H20 molecules as possible. The amount of H20 of
crystallization affects the heat of solution. In a crystal hydrate, the ions are

already largely hydrated in the crystal lattice and, consequently, the ion—di—

pole interaction energy liberated on dissolution is considerably less than that
of the anhydrous solute during the dissolution process. More considerations

of solubility are discussed in Chapt. 2.

In the case of a solid salt, for which the stoichiometry is represented by

Ami?»m dissolution maybe accompanied by dissociation of the ions which

causes the ions to separate; thus:

Am B" -—-————" m A”+ + n B“—

 
The apparent, concentration-based, solubility product, K5, is given by:

K, = [Aim [13]” (5)

In the absence of added ions, the solubility of the solid, defined as the ionic

molarity, i.e., the number of moles of electronic charges of each ion dissolved

«WMWWWWHWWWWWW“WWW
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per unit volume of solution is:

C : 7’1[A] : Nil—:3] = (Ks)1/(m+n) ' Inn/(nt-l-n) ~ nm/(m.+n) (7) ‘

If dissolution occurs without dissociation, the solubility, cs, is directly given

by the concentration of the undissociated species, thus,

cs=tAmBn1 <8)"

The changes in the energy of the interactions as a solute dissolves is mani—
fested as the enthalpy of solution, A1950], while the standard free energy Chane

ge, AGE), is related to the solubility cs.

AG§0,=—RT in c, (9)

where R is the gas constant and T is the absolute temperature. According to
the van’r Hofi equation, the logarithm of the equilibrium constant (e.g., 301— 3
ubility product) is a linear function of the reciprocal of the absolute teinper— ‘
ature, as follows,

ans=1nKo—AH301/RT
or

. _flm_l .

.or K5=K0.e RT * (10)..

The solubility of polymorphs'is related to their thermodynamic activity, to ‘ S
the escaping tendency of-their molecules, and hence to their melting point.
For riboflavin [2] a linear relation was found between the log of the solubil— ,. '
ities and the melting points of the three polymorphic forms. The thermody— f
namically stable form at a given temperature and pressure is the form with ‘ i
the lowest free energy and the poorest solubility. "

For each polymorph, wemay apply the van’t Hajj” Eqn. 10 in the form:

‘ lIle=—AHsol/RT+C (11).

where c is -a constantand the other quantities have'been defined above. The. l
solubility curves obtained are shown in Fig. 6. In the case of enantiotropy,;_
there is a transition point at which the solubility of the two polymorphs is.
identical. In the case of «monptropy, the curves do not intersect. However, if .
a solvent-mediated transition, occurs, it would result in spontaneous precipi4
tation of the thermodynamically stable form. Plotting In as vs. l/T for each,
modification (polymorph or solvate) allows the determination of the transi—.
tion point and the calculation of AHsol for each modification. The difference
of AHsol between two forms is the transition enthalpy. The same-applies to
the transition between a solvate and an unsolvated form. In the case of dif—

ferent hydrates, different transition points can be observed (Fig. 7). This 3014
ubility vs. temperature approach is frequently applied for determining the re—
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- Monetropy’

T

Fig. 6. Plot: of solubility cx vs. temperature T (solubility curves) for eziazitioti-opic and mono-
’ - tropic systems -

Cs

 
T

Fig. 7‘ Suitability curves of solvates, exemplified by the dihydrate, tetrahydrate and hexahy-
drate of calcium chloride

 
lationship between the polymorphs of anhydrous forms and even for solvates
or hydrates [33].

When comparing the solubilities of salts, the impact of polymmphism has
to be taken into account as for nonelectrolytes. Dissolved concentrations
should be measured as a function of time when determining the solubility of
the different forms because transformation during the measurement may oc-
cur. Furthermore, for proper interpretation of the results of solubility measure—
ments, the temperature has to be maintained constant and accurately defined..\it:wt:brimmmsmtwwmmwmsmw‘
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Solubility can be measured by phase solubility analysis, where an excess
of the solid remains in equilibrium with the saturated solution [34 ~ 37]. The

solution is analyzed by gravimetry, high performance liquid chromatography

(HPLC), or spectroscopy. High throughput methods of solubility determina—
tion have been developed based on the measurement of the appearance of the

solid phase by nephelometry or by ultraviolet spectrophotometry [3 8] [39]. In
all solubility determinations, soluble impurities can significantly influence
the measured solubility. For example, in the case of a single-point measure—

ment on a supersaturated solution, if the relative amount of a drug substanCe

of 98% purity is 20 mg/ml in the suspension, 0.4 mg of the impurity may be
dissolved. If the solubility of the drug substance is 1.0 tug/ml, an apparent

solubility equal to 1.0 + 0.4: 1.4 mg/ml will be found, whereas, if the solu—
bility of the drug substance is 0.5 mg/ml, the apparent solubility will be
0.5 + 0.4: 0.9 mg/ml. This discussion highlights the relevance of the condi—
tions used by comparing solubilities, Figs. 8 and 9 emphasize the influence
of both impurities and polymmphism [35]. '

In the case of salts, the relationships are more complex because a salt may

be partially dissociated. By measuring the solubility in buffers, the possibil—

ity of the salting—out effect (and less frequently, the salting—in effect) must
also be considered. For polybases or polyacids, there are pH domains of
stability for each species, and the pH—solubility profiles should be measured.
The pH profile of a base or an acid maybe calculated on the basis of the

a

Concentrationyofsubstancein solution(mg/gsolvent).
N4;

—'——r-  
0 20_ 40 60 . 80 100 120 140

Total conCentration X of substance added (mg/g solvent)

Fig. 8. Phase solubility analysis of 7-(2—hydr0xypr0pyl)rheophylline in ACOEt, showing the in-
fluence of impurities in increasing the total solubility. Increasing impurity content of the five
samples used in the study is indicated by the increasing gray intensity of the data points. Be-
low saturation, the data points lie on line )1 :2: indicating complete dissolution of the sample

added to the solvent (redrawn from [35]).
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if

  solution(mg/gsolvent)  Concentrationyofsubstancein'
0 20 4‘0 _ 60 80- 100 . 120 140

. Total concentration x of substance added (mg/g solvent)

Fig. 9. Phase solubility timely;is."tmnsformation ofa higher soluble into a less solubleform [le—
’ pending on the time allowedfor equilibration. A: 20 h; El: 63h; O: 115 h (redrawn from [35]).

known intrinsic solubility (the solubility 'of the undissociated species) and the

pK,l (see Chapt. 1 and 2) [38] [39]; By means of recently introduced automat~ _
ed titration methods, the pH profile of the solubility can be obtained quite
fast (see Chapt. 2). The pH domains of stability; mentioned above, are differ—
ent in H2O or in water+liquid media used aspharmaceutical formulations,
as well as in the solvent(s) of crystallization as defined by the phase diagrams

of each specieswith the solvent. Here again, polymorphism and pseudopoly—
morphism must also be taken into account. Generally, the solubility in H20
increases in the rank order: hydrate < anhydrate <‘solvated form, but excep—

tions exist, especially when the transition temperature lies below the ambient
temperature. In organic media, e. g., in alcohols, 21 hydrated form is usually
more soluble than the anhydrous form. For nedocromil magnesium, the rank

order of the pentahydrate, the heptahydrate, and the decahydrate was not ex—
actly the same for the solubility and intrinsic dissolution rate (DR) [40], be-
cause the metastable higher hydrates transform to the stable pentahydrate

during contact with H20 in the solubility measurements -,

3.3. Dissolution Rate

The dissolution rate of powders is often measured by the-flow—through
cell method as described in Chapt. 2. When comparing different salts, this
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Fig. 10. Influence of particle Size on the dissolution process of reserpine hydrochloride in i ,
0.1M HCZ. a) Particle size: 99% <49 pm, 90% <40 nm; b) particle size: 99% <67 run, 90% ‘ 3

<52 pm; 0) particle size: 99% <158 um, 90% <120 um. ' "/

rmethod has the disadvantage that the dissolution rate depends on the particle ’ ‘
size. On the other hand, this dependency is utilized for a given form to eval— If.
uate the effect of particle size, as demonstrated in Fig. I0 [41]. As for solu- .;
bility measurements, the pH of measurement and the salt effect of the buffer
have to be taken into consideration._ . ;

The transformation of an anhydrous form into a hydrated form and the .
transformation of a saltinto the free base or acid is often observed. Fig. I]

is an example of the observeddissolution rates in the case of transitions dur— ‘
ing the-course of the experiment: ’ l

I: The’anhydrous form dissolves without change; L
II: the anhydrous form transforms into a hydrate; .
III: instantaneous change of the anhydrous form into the hydrate and disso—l

lution of the less soluble hydrate. '

The difference, 17, between the curves II and III results from the concurrence

of the dissolution process and the transformation process. ' '
Fig. 12 deals with a drug substance with polymorphic behavior [41]; The/

dissolution rate of two samples of the drug substance, representing two poly-
morphs of almost the same particle size, is reflected in the dissolution rate of
the drug product as capsules. ' '

The dissolution rate per unit surface area, termed the intrinsic dissolution
rate (IDR; see Chapt. 2) is independent of the par‘tide size. In the ‘disc’ meth—
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Time

7 Fig. ll. Plots of the dissolution of a compound that: forms an cinhydmte and a. hydrate.
I) Anhydrate dissolves withoutphase change;- 11) anhydrate dissolves followed by phase change
into the hydrate; thevhydrate, being less soluble, dissolves more slowly; III) instantaneous phase

change into the (less soluble) hydrate occurs, followed'by the dissolution of the-hydrate. 
Amount dissolved (mglml) Amount dissolved (% of dose), ' '

100

    
o v.
0 20 ‘40 60 80 100 120 140 0 10 20 30 40

Time (min) Time (min)

i Fig.1?“ Dissolution curves (left) of two crystalline modifications (A and B) of a drug substance
and the corresponding curves (right) the drug products (capsules). A: polymoiph A; O: poly—

morph B.

0d, the powder is compressed by a punch in a die to produce a compact disc
or tablet. Instruments are now commercially available for this purpose [42].
Only one face of the disc is exposed to the dissolution medium, and the cu-
mulative amount dissolved per unit surface area is determined by ultraviolet
spectrophotometry until 10% of the solid is dissolved. The slope of the plot
of mass dissolved per unit surface area vs. time gives the [DR in appropriate
units, e.g., mg/min/cm2. If a change in the slope is observed during the cour—
se of the experiment, then a change in the solid phase exposed to the solvent
occurs during the experiment. A solid phase with different state of ionization
(e. g., the unionized form) as well as a polymorphic change can occur. For ex-
ample, the initial dissolution rate for a drug substance was 0.05 mg/min/cmz. 
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After several minutes, the dissolution slowed down in order to continue with

the lower rate of 0.01 mg/min/cmz, resulting from the formation of a hydrate.

A separate measurement of the lDR of the hydrate indeed reproduced the

same rate of 0.01 mg/min/cmz.

3.4. Heat of Solution

The enthalpy of the solution process, i.e., the heat of solution, AHSOJ, can

be calculated from the temperature dependence of the solubility as discussed

in Sect. 3.2. This method has been widely used, for example, for .etoxadrol

base and its hydrochloride [43]. However, Hollenbeck [44] and Burger [23]

consider that the slope of the linear relation predicted by Eqn. 10 is too var-

iable, and is subject to systematic errors of several percent due to nonideal—

ity of the saturated solution, resulting in inaccurate determination of both the

heat of solution and the transition point of two forms. The heat of solution of '

substances can be measured directly by solution calorimetry, which clearly

provides more significant values ['18] [45]. The difference between the heats

of solution of the two polymorphs is equal to the transition enthalpy of the
polymorphs at temperatures close to ambient. The results provide an altema—

tive to DSC for the discrimination between. enantiotrOpy and monotropy,

when the substance decomposes upon melting. Quantitative analysis of poly-
morphs, solvates, and amorphous forms in mixtures has been performed us—'
ing solution calorimetry. Studies of polymorphism by solution calorimetry
have been reviewed [18]. - '

I 3.5. Interaction with Water Vapor

Water vapor is an omnipresent component of the atmosphere. The vapor

pressure of H20 at different temperatures has been tabulated. At a given tem—

perature, the ratio, actual water vapor pressure/saturated water vapor pressure

at that temperature is termed the relative humidity (r.h.), given as percentage of
saturation. The environmental humidity depends on'the weather and climatic

zone and may vary from 10 to more than 75%. This variability has to be taken

into account when determining the storage conditionsof a salt candidate.

When a solid is exposed to a gas, some of the gas molecules, termed the
adsorbare, become attached to the surface of the solid, termed the adsorbent.

- . This process, which is divariant, is called adsorptiOn. When water vapor is

adsorbed, the H20 molecules may undergo any type of interaction (Van der
Waals., ion-dipole, and specific H—bonding interactions) with the functional

groups on the surface of theadsorbent; they may cause swelling of hydro—
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Masschange(%ofdrymass)
0 ’20 40—60 80 100

Relative humidity (0/9) '

Fig. 13. Examples of water sorptiOn/desorption isotherms. a) Sorption/desorption is rever—
‘ sible; b) Desorption exhibits hysteresis. -

philic polymers, may induce a phase transformation of the adsorbent to form
a solid hydrate, or may cause a hygroscopic adsorbent to form a pool of sat—

urated solution by the processkn’own as deliqu'e'scence. Water sorption and

desorption isotherms of drug substances should be determined, especially if

the solid undergoes a phase change. Hygroscopicity and sorption kinetics
have been reviewed [46] [47], and the use of water sorption isotherms for

comparison of salt candidates has been discussed [48].
In the case of certain drugs and excipients as adsorbents for water vapor,

the sorption and desorption isotherms may not coincide, giving rise to hys—
teresis as illustrated in Fig. I3. Limiting the sorption of water vapor from am—

bient air is crucial for maintaining the quality of some pharmaceuticals dur-

ing their manufacture. The behavior of drug substances at different tempera-
tures and humidines for different climates is generally studied by gravime-

try. The humidity for gravimetric studies of water sorption and desorption
can be controlled by saturated salt solutions [49] or by humidification of a

stream of air or NZ to which the solid sample is exposed. In the so—called ‘dy-
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 Masschange(%ofdrymass) 
0 10 20 30 4O 50 60 7O 80 90

Relative humidity (%)

Fig. 14. Two polymorphslA and B) transforming into the same hydratedfbrm. The metastable
form B takes up H20 at lower relative humidity than the stable form A. The hydrate form

loses H20 at r.h. values below 20%.

namic water. sorption’ system [50], the sample is placed on a microbalance

and exposed to a continuous flow of air or N2 with constant, predetermined

relative humidity. By these methods, samples as small as 1 mg can be accu— ‘

rately studied. ‘

Solid-state hydration may occur leading to the formation of hydrates.

X—ray diffractometers may be equipped with special sample} cells for ex-

posing the sample to controlled temperature and humidity. The structural

changes in the solid can be monitored, and the extent of their reversibility
can be studied. The powder X—ray diffraction patterns. collected during heat-
ing allow dehydration steps, brother desolvatioh steps, to be followed effi—
ciently. Because sorption and desorption phenomena are accompanied by

heat exchange, microcalorimetric techniques are valuable for monitoring pur—

poses [51] [52]. ’

Fig. 14 shows the sorption isotherms of two crystalline modifications of

a drug substance both of which transform into a hydrated form at 25 °C [53].

Under ambient conditions, the thermodynamically stable form is less hygro—

scopic. The critical humidity at which the mass changes abruptly, corre—

sponding to the humidity at which the formation of hydrate begins, depends

upon the temperature. The higher the temperature the lower is the critical'vhu—

midity. The feimation of theophylline monohydrate at the surface of tablets

containing anhydrous theophylline is an example that'has been thoroughly

studied [54—56].
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Different polymorphs usually behave differently [18]. A metastable poly-
morph may transform into a crystalline hydrate, whereas the stable poly—
morph may not (e.g., see Table 3). Solvates may transform into hydrates
by direct displacement of a solvent guest by H20. This process suggests a
method for obtaining hydrates that cannot otherwise be manufactured [57]. -
.When several hydrates are formed, the kinetics of the dehydration pro— »
cesses may be different from the kinetics of the hydration step, as in the case
of nafragel hydrochloride [58] for which the sorption of H20 occurs in two
steps via the hemihydrate. The resulting monohydrate loses H20 in one step
yielding the anhydrate. Due to the different kinetics of their transformations,
the anhydrate, hernihydrate, and monohydrate can co-exist for an appre—
ciable period of time. Hydrates have been the subject of several reviews
.(e.,g., [59]). .
t Fig. 15 illustrates the complexity of hydration and dehydration processes
in the‘water—sorption isotherms of three salts of a basic drug [41]. The hydro—
gen malonate salt takes up moisture reversibly corresponding to a weight

'change, that exceeds 22% "at saturation. The hydrogen tartrate salt is also
hygroscopic exhibiting a slight hysteresis. For the hydrochloride salt, a
strong'hysteresis is observed due to the formation of a stable hydrate. The
base and the hydrogen maleate salt were not at all hygroscopic.'This exam—

' ple illustrates the importance of the study of the hygroscopicity of salt Can-
didates. ' '

 

NN O01
.A 01Masschange-(‘70ofdrymass) 

Relative humidity (%)

Fig. 15. Water vapor sorprion isotherms of three salts of a basic investigational compound.
0: Hydrochloride, A: hydrogen tartrate, El: hydrogen malonate (sorption and desorption with-

out hysteresis); black symbols: adsorption; empty symbols: desorption.
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3.6. Density

For solids, different expressions of density have been defined and are

considered to be of practical importance for powdered solids. The tapped
density and the bulk density (also called poured density) describe the bulking
preperties of a powder and are an indirect measure of the flow properties of 1
the powder resulting from the distributions of particle size, shape, and sur-
face area. On the other hand, the z‘rue density as a theoretically derived pa-

rameter depends on the packing of the molecules in the crystal structure. It
is determined by the volume of the unit cell, the number of molecules con-
tained therein, and the molecular weight. Thus, the true density can be cal-

culated if the crystal structure has been determined by X—ray analysis. EX-

perimentally, the true density is measured in a gas pycnometer with He as
displacement gas, as described in USP XXIV. According to one of the four
thermodynamic rules for polymorphs established by Burger [23], under the
conditions of measurement the more densely packed form is the more stable

form at O K. For example, the densities of three crystalline modifications of
the purine derivative, MKS 492, are 1.422, 1.411, and 1.400 g/crn3 [60]. A
complete study of the polymorphic behavior of MKS 492 demonstrated that
two less dense forms are monotropic in relation to the crystalline modifica-

tiOn with the highest density. However, while the density rule is obeyed by .
MKS 492, it fails for some polymorphic systems. Of the four thermodynam-

ic rules, the heat of fusion rule and the heat of transition rule are found to be
more reliable. ‘ '

3.7. Morphology

Crystal morphology is an important consideration when selecting a salt
form. Generally, needle-shape crystals are not desirable because of their poor
flow properties [61]. Therefore, it is usual to examine and to compare the
crystals under a magnifying glass, light microscope, or scanning electron-mi—
croscope (SEM). The microsCopic techniques have been augmented by im-
age analysis for comparing the morphology of different salts [62] [63]. Mor—
phology of anisotropic crystals may be modified by the conditions of crys—

‘tallizaticin (Ciystal engineering) [65]. '

 
4. Kinetic Aspects ' ‘

If phase transformations were based solely on thermOdynamic rules, sta—
ble crystal forms should be obtained quite easily. However, kinetic factors
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,cause metastable states to be encountered. A considerable activation energy
barrier may have to be overcome in moVing from ametastable state to a sta—
ble state. The activation energy, E, is related to the rate constant, k, of the

‘ transformation by the well—known Arrhenius equation:

k=A€_E/RT , I (12)

where A‘ is the frequency factor, which is related to the entropy of activation '
according to Eyring and Polanyi, and-R and Thave been defined previously
(Eqn. 9). The activation-energy barrier may be reduced by catalysts, impur—
ities, and/or crystal defects. Most transformation processes in the solid state
involve nucleation, progression of a growth zone, and regression of an unre-

' acted core. When comparing the stability of solids during storage, many fac—
tors play a role, such as temperature, particle size, the presence of seed nu-

, clei of the product, actiVatiOn energy for the change, and diffusion of the
molecules. ' V _ I - . ' ’ » '

The influence of nuclei (seed crystals) of‘the stable form in a sample of
a metastable form' is demonstrated in the following eXample. For the sub-
stance exemplified in Fig. 1 2, two batches of the metastable form were sto-
red under different conditions for stability testing. The DSC scans showed
that the second batch contained traces of the stable form, whereas no stable
form could be detected. in the first batch. After 5 years, the second batch had
transformed to the stable form at a rate that depended on the temperature,
whereas no tranSformation of the metastable form to the stable form was ob— '
served in the first batch at all storage temperatures. After storage of the sec—
ond batch for 3 years at 30 0C, 50% of the stable form was found by X-ray
diffractometry and by TR spectroscopy [41] [64]. However, no trace of the
stable form was found by X—ray diffractometry in all samples of the firSt
batch. Samples of the second batch, when stored in a deep-freezer for 5 years,
contained ca. 5% of the stable form (estimated by X—ray diffractometry). The
different behavior of the batches is explained by the presence of the small
amount of seed nuclei of the stable form in the second batch. This example

emphasizes the need for sensitive methods to differentiate and to detect poly—
morphs in mixtures.

Transformations may be accelerated by the presence of a solvent, such as

H20. Solvent-mediated transformations occur by a continuous dissolution—
crystallization process. This type of transformation may occur during crys-
tallization or granulation. Hydrates may be formed by this process in mix—
tures involving moisture. Solvent—mediated transformations may occur when
measuring solubilities, such that, after some time, recrystallization of a more
stable state may be complete (Fig. I 6).

Table 2 summarizes solubility measurements on four forms, A, B, C, and
D, of MKS 492 as functions of time and at different temperatures [60]. After
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Fig. 16. Concentration vs. time plots showing the possible solubility behavior of stable (A)
and metastable (B) polymorphs or pseudopolymorphs, respectively. At the time indicated 1?":
the saturated solution of the metastable form, which is supersaturated with reference to the
stable form, starts to crystallize, thereby approaching the concentration of the lower solubility
of the stable form. Crystallization may occur by spontaneous nucleation or can be induced by

' ' seeding with the stable form.

_ Table 2. Solubility Measurements ofMKS 492 Polymolphs, and ofMixtures of Each Polymorph
with the Stable Form B, in H20 [60] -

Polymorphs

Time A C

[min]

  

 

 

 
 

Temperature

  
equilibration, the aqueous phase was analyzed. Form B is the least soluble
form and is, therefore, the most stable form. After 10 min or 40 min, no ob—

vious differences were observed among the measurements. The same experi-
ment was repeated with forms A, C, and D, each containing some of the less
soluble form B. The decreases in the solubilities demonstrate the influence
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Solubility(g/100ml) MmbU10)
5» to 15 ' 20- 25 p 30 35
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I Fig. 17. Influenceof temperature on the kinetics of a-solvent—mediated transformation in. for—
mulations ofcm investigatibnal drug substance in two crystalline modifications, monitored by
the concentration of dissolved substance after one day of storage. Full symbols and broken
lines: stable form; hollow symbols and full lines: metastable form; solvents: O: Miglyol 812,

O: soybean oil, A: mixture of equal parts of Miglyol 812 and soybean oil.

of seeds of the stable form, which accelerate the solvent-mediated transfer?
mation [60]. , .'

The influence of temperature on the phase transformation is demonstrat-r
ed by the example shown in Fig. '1 7 for an investigational drug of which the
stable crystalline form was obtained for the first time only after storage of
liquid formulations [41]. A great difference in solubility between the stable
and the metastable forms has been observed in this case. In suspensions pre—

pared with the three solvents, it was found that the higher the storage tem-
perature is,‘the faster the solubility decreases, departing from the initially
high value of the metastable form. The rate of transformation is accelerated
by increasing the temperature. The transformation is almost complete after
one day in suspensions held at 30 °C, whereupon the concentrations of sub-
stance in solution remain unchanged after a further week of equilibration.
This example illustrates that the identification of the stable form of a drug
substance and the knowledge of its solubility facilitate the prediction of the

physical stability of a pharmaceutical formulation.
There is a metastable zone of supersaturation with respect to the stable

polymorphic form, which is important in crystallization processes driven by
cooling (Fig. 18). If the solubility curve of a metastable form is in the meta—
stable zone, the first crystal obtained will be the metastable form. Thus, this
metastable form will crystallize, and the stable form will not appear, if the
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Fig. 18. Crystallization from[supersaturated solution by cooling. Plots of solubility cs vs. tem—
perature of two polymorphs, stable A and metastable B with the solubility curve of form B lo—

cated within the crystallization metastability zone. Cooling starts at X.

transformation into the stable form is limited by the kinetics of dissolution

and g10wth [65] [66] Difficulties in obtaining crystals of a pa1ticular form,

which were obtained at an earlier time are discussed by Dunitz and Bernstein
[67]

AmorphOus 01partially amorphous solids may result fiom very rapid pre—
cipitation, drying, milling, fieeze diying, or shock cooling fiom the melt.
Often, the presence of seedsof a crystalline f01m in the amorphous bulk rep-
resent a ‘memory’ of the crystalline state especially after drying solvated

forms. Amorphous substances are generally hygroscopic; they have high :sol—
ubility and bioavailability, and good tableting properties, but are difficult to

mill. Amorphous forms are usually less stable chemically and physically due
to their molecular mobility; they tend to transform into crystalline forms
upon storage, humidification, and heating A

Crystallization of an amorphous solid proceeds generally fast at temper—
atures above the glass transition temperature, which is depressed by the pres—

ence of H20. The amorphous form may crystallize into one or another of dif—
ferent polymorphs depending on the temperathre and humidity, as was ob—

' served in the case of indomethacin [7] [68]. The amorphous content of mi-
cronized solids is important, because recrystallization produces agglomerates
and consequently increases the particle size, as demonstrated by Otsuka [69].

The hygroscopicity 0f brequinar sodium is related to the amorphous content
[70]. '

this"‘11attralhmsm’“
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Dehydration and hydration processes largely depend on kinetic factors,

such as diffusion of H20 molecules, as well as diffusion and transformation
in the solid state, and, therefore, depend on the particle size [71]. Processes

involving a high input of mechanical energy, such as the shear created dur-

ing milling and the pressure applied during tableting [73], are capable of in—

ducing or accelerating phase transformations As demonstrated by Takahashi

for fostedil [72], the types Of mill employed and the added excipients great-l
' ly influence the transformation.

5. Study of Transitions between Solid Phases

' The solid—state properties of the drug substance, its salt forms, poly-
m01phs, and solvates, such'as thesolid-sol-id, solid-liquid, liquid—liquid, and
solid—gas equilibria and“tr'ansformations, are derived from the thermodynam—

ic phase diagr,ams which express the influence of temperature and pressure.
Expeditions product development requires rapid recognition of the form _
that is thermodynamically stable under a range of relevant temperatures

and water vapor pressures. The characterization and study of polymorphs
. and pseudo—polymorphsis quite complex. It is usually important to know .

whether the solid under study is a mixture of phases, a metastable form, or a

stable form at the temperature and other conditions of interest. However, the

kinetic factors in solid—“solid transformations complicate the interpretations.

Therefore, several methods should be applied to the study of solid phases and

their transitions. These methods have been described in' Sect. 3. Chemical

analysis after transformation avoids misleading interpretations that could
arise from isomerization, dimerization, and/or decomposition. Thermal ana-

lytical methods in which a physical property, such as the flow of heat ener-

gy or weight, is measured as a function of temperature, or as function of time,

while the substance is subjected to a temperature program, are especially

valuable for the study of polymorphism and pseudo—polymorphism [18] [5 3]
[74] [75].

Differential seaming calorimetry (DSC) measures the heat flow, dq/dt,

into and out of a sample cell relative to a reference cell in a controlled at—

mosphere over a defined temperature range Within an available range be—

tween —50 to >300 °C. Fig. 19 shows typical events in DSC, i.e., change of

heat capacity at glass transition, and changes in enthalpy, namely exothermic

crystallization, endothei'tnic melting, and exothermic decomposition. Every
DSC study should include scans at different heating rates because DSC is a

dynamic method, and solid-state transformations, while being thermodynam-

ically driven, are kinetically controlled. The DSC scans will differ if the sam-

ple under study is stable or metastable at ambient temperature, as shown in
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Fig. 19. Theo/611651] DSC scans. Following a pe1iod of isothermal equilibration, the temperature,

T, is increased at a constant rate dT/dz‘. The heat flow output dq/dt is plotted vs.tempe1ature

Figs. 20,61 and b [77]. The scans illustrate the polymorphic relationship of
two forms A and B.

Case of enantiotropy (Fig. 20,a)

- Scan 1.

Scan 2.

Scan 3.

Scan 4.

Scan 5.

The sample studiedis the stable form A which gives the endother—

mic solid phase transition A—aB (see Fig. 3 Ha) followed by the

melting endotherm of form B.

The sample studied is the stable form A, but,‘for kinetic reasons,
the solid transformation A—aB does not occur. Instead, form A
melts.

The sample studiedis the stable form A which melts Form B crys—i
tallizes from the melt with an exothermic peak and form B melts at
a higher tempelature.
The sample studied is the metastable form B, which becomes
stable at a higher temperature above the transition temperature.

An exothermic peak corresponds to the solid transformation

B —> A, follOWed by suCcessive transformation A a B and melting I
ofB.

The sample studiedis the metastable form B. The DSC scan shows
its melting endotherm.

Case of monotropy (Fig. 20,1?)

Scan 1. The sample studiedis the stable form A, and its melting endotherm
is observed.
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Temperature ——%>

Fig.20. Theoretical DSC curves of polymorphs: a) enantiotropically—related polymorphs;
b) monatropically—related polymorphs. For details, see text.

Scan 2. The sample studied is the metastable form B, which transforms exo~
thermically in the solid state into the stable form A. Form A melts

. at a higher temperature.

Scan 3. The sample studied is the metastable form B, which does not trans-
form into A but melts endothermically. From the melt, the stable

crystalline form A appears with an exothermic peak. Then, A melts
at a higher temperature.

Similar interpretations apply to all methods that involve heating (e. g.,
hot—stage optical microscopy, hot—stage IR or Ramcm microscopy, tempera—
ture—resolved or variable-temperature X-ray diffractometry).

Fig. 2] shows an example of a DSC curve, which is observed in the case
of enantiotropy. This is not the case for the hydrochloride salt of a drug can—
didate presented in Fig. 22. The form A melts, and variousother forms grow
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Fig. 2.1. DSC Curves of two polymorphs, A (a) and B (b), of ovauprocaine [18]. Polymorph B
undergoes an enantiotropic transition to polymorph A at 140—150 °C. ,

f1om the melt, although they may not be present in the original solid samples
studied as 1esulting f1om the X-ray diffraction analysis.

It13 difficult to distinguish between mononopy and enantiotropy in the
case of Fig. 20,a, Scan 5, and Fig. 201), Scan 1, as well as Fig. 20,61, Scan3

I and Fig. 20gb, Scan 3.’The interpretation of the DSC curves'is facilitatedby

the Burger’s enthalpy of fusion rule [21]: if the higher—melting 'form has the

lower melting enthalpy, both forms are related enantiotropically. As demon-
strated in Table 3, for a benzisoquinoline hydrochloride [18], the melting en~

thalpy of the higher-melting form B is lower than the melting enthalpy of A.

Therefore, the two forms are enantiotropically related, with form A stable be-
low the transition point. Modification B is hygroscopic and undergoes a sol—

vent-mediated transition to A in alcohols at ambienttemperature.
In thermogravimetry (TG, TGA) the change of the mass of a sample is

determined in a thermobalance as a function of temperature and/or time.

Most instruments record the percentage of mass change and the derivative

'curve (DTG), which shows the rate of the mass change with respect to tem-

perature 01 time. F1g 23 shows the DSC and TG scans of a salt obtained as

hydrate or as an EtOH solvate depending on the ratio EtOl-l/HZO1n the sol-
vent and on the temperature of crystallization

Solution microcalorimet‘ry and isothermal microcalorimetry are comple—

mentary techniques. The larger volumes of the sample cells and the higher
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Fig. 22. DSC Scans of three batches of a drug candidate, Code 205-397 hydrochloride, of
similar quality according to powder X—ray difi‘racr‘ion (form A) but showing dijferent behavior
following melting [18]. 1) After melting of form A, the enantiotropic form C is obtained from
the melt; 2) a metastable form B, monotropic to the stable form A, is obtained from the melt;

3) only the melting peak of the form A is observed.

sensitivities of the instruments facilitate the study of phenomena with chang—

es in energy much smalllel: than can be measured by DSC. Calorimetric anal—

ysis of different polymorphs permits the determination of the enthalpies of

transformation. By this technique, the form with the lowest enthalpy can be

identified [18] (see Sect. 3.4).

Modern DSC and TG instruments are sensitive and can be equipped with

robotics for rapid and accurate output. However, both of these techniques are

relatively unspecific. Therefore, DSC instruments may now be coupled to

other analyzing instruments, such as FTIR and Ramon spectrometers, and mi—

Yedltepe Unwashed
Bllgl Merkeit
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Table 3. Some Physical Properties of Two Crystalline Forms of a Benzisoqiiinoline Hydro-
chloride Thar Are Enahtiatropically Related [18]

l l

3.2% (= Hydrate)
  

Transformation in alcohols 
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Fig. 23. Left: DSC curve ofa hydrate (curve a) and a solvate (curve b). Right: the correspond-
ing TG curves. enabling the position of the dehydration and desolvation peaks to be compared

‘ [18].

croscopes, and to temperature~resolved X—ray powder diffractometers, for in—
creasing specificity and easing the interpretation of results. The instruments
may be combined, or the sample may be studied in a temperature—program— '
mable cell within the spectrometer. TG Instruments may also be interfaced
with similar instruments such-as DSC or with a gas chromatograph (GC),

mass spectrometer. (MS), or IR spectrometer. Optical thermomicroscopy
(hot—stage microscopy) with a videorecorder provides a visual study of melt—
ing, desolvation, crystallization, and dissolution. Fig. 24 shows the DSC
trace and the X—ray diffraction patterns obtained by temperature—resolved
powder X—ray diffractometry, of two polymorfihs involved in a reversible
enantiotropic transition [18] [60].

The equilibration of saturated solutions of the polymorphs in different
solvents, by the slurry techniques, offers the advantage of accelerating sol—
vent-mediated transformations. If a mixture of two forms is equilibrated with
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Fig. 24. DSC Curves and temperature resolved X-my difii‘ctctogmms 0f the purine derivative
MKS 492

a solvent, careful observation of the remaining solid is a direct and efficient

way to study the phase transformation. However, as emphasized by Bym
er al. [76], the clearest indication of the existence of polymorphs and solvates
is derived from X—ray crystallographic examination of single crystals.

Studies of hydrate formation with water-sorption isotherms have been
discussed in Sect. 3.5. The example given in Fig. 25 for tetracaine hydrochlo-

ride illustrates the complexity of investigations of polymorphism. To obtain

the relationships between six polymorphs, a tetrahydrate, a monohydrate, and
a hernihydrate of tetracaine hydrochloride [78], several techniques were nec—
essary: DSC, TG, IR spectroscopy, regularland temperature resolved X—ray
diffractometry, and solubility studies in different solvents. No polymorphism
was observed for the tetracaine base itself.
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Fig. 2.5. Relationship: between Six crystalline fonns, an amorphous form, and three hydrated
forms of ferment/re hydrochloride. Am: amorphous form, T: tetrahydrate,,M: monohydrate,

H: hemihydrate. '

X—Ray diffraction, DSC, and TG are very useful when deciding upon a
salt form. By these techniques typical questions, which can be ansvvered by
suitable investigations, are: is the solvent retained orreleased under certain

‘ conditions; are the salts equally crystalline; are they hygroscopic; are they V

stable during storage; what is their polymerphic'behavior; is the manufac—'

tured salt a true salt or a eutectic mixture; does the salt remain undissociat—
.ed in the solid state in the pharmaceutical formulation? [53]. The experi—

ments described for the study of polymorphs allow to establish the relation—

ships between several salts to be studied. Fig. 26 shows DSC curves of two
salts, 3:2 and 1:1, formed by a drug base candidate with furnaric acid. Both

salts could be crystallized from the same solvents, depending upon the con—

ditions of crystallization. Equilibration of .1 :'1 mixtures of the two salts in
EtOH or i—PrOH showed the preferential crystallization of the 1:1 fumarate

salt [53].

6. Stability Behavior

Solid—state reactions fall into three categon'es: solid—solid reaction, solid—

gas reactions, and solid transformations. Solid transformations have been dis-
cussed in Sect. 5. For example, tolbutarnide can undergo an enantiotropic

transition at 40 °C [75]. If the chosen polymorphic form is sensitive to a

change of temperature, pressure, or moisture, methods for quantification of
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Fig. 26. DSC Curves ofmixtures ofzwo difi‘erentfimmmte salts ofa basic investigational drug
substance. at) Fumarate salt A (base/acid 1:1); b)'fumarate salt B (base/acid 3:2); 0) 1:1 mix—
ture of A and B, equilibrated in EtOH or i—PrOH; d) 1:1 mixture of'A and B, ground; e) 1:1'
mixture of A and B, placed directly in the sample pan; f) 1:1 mixture of A and B, equilibrated

in AcOEt. ’

the changes need to be developed. For this purpose, phase-pure modifications

have to be produced. Valuable methods for quantitative analysis are powder

X—ray diffractometry [79] [64], Raman spectroscopy [80], diffuse reflectance

IR spectroscopy [80] or attenuated reflectance spectroscopy [82], solid~state

13C-NMR spectroscopy with high-power proton decoupling, cross—polariza—

tion (CP) and magic angle spinning (MAS) [76] [83] [84]. The limits of de-

tection and the quality of the results obtained depend largely on the sensitiv—
ity and on the selectivity of the signal assigned to each form. For all meth-

ods, the preparation of the samples is a critical factor. It should be ascertained

that the prepared forms are phase-pure and stable enough, if metastable, to

survive the experimental conditions employed. The methods used should

take into consideration the availability of suitable references, such as the in-

dividual polymorphic forms, internal references, external references, orpeak
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ratios. Powder X—ray diffraction is the technique most often employed and its
limit of detection (LOD) can attain 1% or lower [64] [79]. Powder X-ray dif—

fraction patterns, calculated from the known crystal structuie, may be used
f01 pu1ity analysis of samples. Fuithermore diffiaction patterns obtained at
higher temperatures can be used for the detection of higher—melting enantio~
tropic forms in samples of lower—melting f01ms. Thermogravimetry is quite
useful for the determination of the amounts of hydrates in solid samples. The

amorphous content of a solid sample may be determined by X—ray diffraC»
tion, DSC, or microcalorimetry. Determination of the amorphous content by
X—ray diffraction is generally based on the deviation from the baseline, ter—
med the ‘halo’ of the amorphous fraction [85] [86]. The DSC method is ba-

sed on the crystallization peak observed after the glass transition. The micro-
calorimetric method is based on the measurement of the exothermic crystal-

lization peak of the am01phous form accelerated by the presence of humid—
ity [86] [87]. X——Ray diffraction and microcalorimetrygGive comparable re—
sults, but the microcalorirnetric method18 more sensitive and provides repro-

ducible results1n the 1% range of amorphous content [86]. Solution calorim-
etry is also useful but is less sensitive [18]. Analysis of the stability of the
drug product is less easy and depends on the excipierit matrix and on the dose
strength.

The salt form may influencethe chemical stability of the solid state.

Walkling [88] studied the solid-state stability of [four salts and the free base
of xilobam and observed a salt dependent stability behavior. The counter-ion '

can react chemically'with the molecule of- the drug substance by esterifica—

tion, amidation, and/or the Michael reaction. For a drug substance candidate

sensitive to epimerization, a' correlation was'found between the stability in
the presence of moisture and the pH of the salt [41].. Furthermore, if the salt

‘ form is very soluble, dissociation, and variations in the localized micro—pH
with the excipients can occur in .the formulation, resulting in variations in.
stability behavior with the excipients When comparing salt candidates, it is
advisable to compare the pH of solutions or suspensions of the salt forms

taking into account the influence of pH of the stability profile of the com—
pound (stability—pH profile). . _

Chemical reactivity in thesolid state is correlated with the nature of the

crystalline modifications. Walklz'ng er al. [89] found that the two crystalline
modifications of fenretinide behave quite differently. After 4 weeks at 25 °C,

the stable form showed no detectable degradation, whereas the unstable form

showed 8% degradation. In a serious example, the hydrolysis of an investi—

gational compound led to a toxic degradation product for which one solid
fo1m was much less stable than the othei [90]. .

The amorphous state is very reactive. According to Z0g1aft [7] [30], the
chemical reactivity in the liquid state should enable us to predict that Of the
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Table 4. Influence of Temper-nature Light, and Humidity on the Stability ofthe Amorphous and
Crystalline Fomzs ofcz Peptide Drug Candidate

Stress condition Crystalline

__—
_—— '

—m-—

   
 
 

  

 
 

 
 
 

amorphous state. Table 4 illustrates the differenceof reactivity between the

crystalline and amorphous states of a peptide drug candidate. In the amor-

phous state, 'both the base and its hydrochloride were very unstable. Howev-

er, the base could be obtained as a crystalline material with a substantial gain
in stability [41]. >

When performing accelerated 01 stressed stability tests on a drug, it is

common to employ chromatography as a stability—indicating and purity——indi—

cating assay of the drug, after isothermal exposure of samples to elevated tem-

peratures with or Without an elevated humidity. If solid-phase transformations

occur under such conditions, the results may not reflect the behavior under
real storage conditions. For example, at a high temperature and high humid—
ity, a transformation of an amorphous form to a crystalline form may result in

erroneous evaluation of the chemical stability of, the amorphous form. If the

temperature is too high, melting can occur leading to reaction in liquid state

at a higher rate than in the solid state. Microcalorimetiy may be used to ex—

amine the different stability behaviors at moderate temperatures [91] [92].

The stability of polymorphs under the influence of light can be different

as demonstrated for chloroquine diphosphate [93]. Even for ethoxycinnamic

acid, different photolytic degradation products were obtained for each crys-

talline modification; the oc—form gave one degradation product, Whereas the

fi-‘form gave a second degradation product. No degradation product was

found in the y—forrn [94]. The above examples emphasize that the stability
behavior of salt candidates in the solid state needs to be carefully evaluated.

7. Molecular Modelling and Solid-State Prediction

Molecular modelling by computational techniques plays an increasingly

important role, not only in the design of drug substances but also in the
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study of their solid—state properties. The objective of these predictive meth—
ods is to reduce significantly the otherwise increasing amount of experimen-
tal efforts required. While prediction of crystal structures and their thermo—
dynamic stability remains the long—term goal [95] [96], a brief summary of
the present status of this rapidly developing field is given here.

Different types of intermolecular forces are present in the various struc—
tures adopted by molecules in the solid state. These intermolecular forces in—-
clude: Van cler Waals attractive interactions, H—bonds, electrostatic interac-

tions, non—classical CH - - - OH—bonding, and short directional contacts repre—
senting the repulsive forces. The lattice energy, or crystal binding energy, is
calculated assuming that the interaction energy between two molecules is the
sum of the interaction energies between the constituent atom pairs. The cal-
culated lattice energy can be broken down into the specific interactions along
particular directions and further partitioned into the atom-atom contributions.
The calculated intermolecular interactions can be further examined using the
vast amount of data available in the Cambridge Structural Database (CSD).

It is possible to interpret solid—state properties in terms of packing and inter-
molecular interactions. Attachment and slice energies can be calculated from

the single-crystal structure, and the crystal morphology can thereby be pre-
dicted. By indexing the different faces of the crystal, morphological manip—
ulations, based on the growth of defined faces, can be predicted for the
choice of solvent or for the choice of additives in the final crystallization.
From the single-crystal structure, powder. X—ray diffraction pattern may be
calculated and compared with the experimental patternfThe use of Rierveld

, and MonteCarlo algorithms with suitable software can provide the genera—
tiOn of approximate crystal structures. Polymorph Predictor is a module of
the Cerius software package offered by Accelerys (formerly Molecular Sim-
ulations Ina, MSI). Predictions of this type are based on lattice energy, and

ignore the entropy component. The thermodynamic stability is, of course, de—
termined by the Gibbs free energy, which depends on both the lattice energy
and entropy. Predictions of the relative stability of polymorphs are, therefore,
expected to be more accurate when the entropy relationships are included in
the calculations. Molecular dynamics may provide a useful method for deter—

mining lattice entrOpies. MS] presented the commercial software package
‘PowderSolve’ at the International Union of Crystallography (IUCr) in Glas-

gow, August 1999. This software is designed to determine the crystal struc—
tures of flexible molecules or complex crystals, such as salts or hydrates,

from the powder X—ray diffraction pattern [97]. Software of this type 'should
facilitate comparisons of the solid-state structures of salts/The short time
allowed for today’s drug development requires the use of, advancedtools
which enable fast and well-founded decisions. '
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1. Introduction

Because of the introduction of combinatorial chemistry and high-

throughput screening (HTS) during the past ten years, the pharmaceutical in-
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dustry is going through a revolutionary change in the way it has been discov—
ering and developing drugs [1]. Larger, more lipophilic, and less water—solu—
ble leads are being selected as a result of the quest for more potent and high- 32;; l
ly specific molecules. The widespread use of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) in ' '
HTS also favors the selection of lipophilic, water—insoluble compounds,
which are easily solubilized in this solvent. Since some of the attributes of _,
newer drug molecules are unfavorable to their development as dosage forms, ii
the ‘developability’ is becoming a critical consideration for the transition of
a chemical entity from the discovery phase to the development phase [2] [3].
There is now a greater collaboration between discovery and development sci-
entists in evaluating such developability criteria as solubility, dissolution rate, j
stability, permeability, and so forth, for the selection of optimal—development ‘
candidates. Since, as mentioned in Chapt. 2, salt formation can improve sol-

ubility and dissolution rate of basic and acidic drugs, thus increasing their ab—
sorption rate and bioavailability, we will present in this chapter various strat—
egies for the selection of optimal salt forms for new drug candidates. The
physicochemical principles to be described in this chapter will also be help—
ful in identifying acidic or basic drug candidates that can form more devel-
opable salts.

The salt selection should be viewed as a part of the overall objective of

, selecting the “optimal form’ of a drug candidate for development. When one
refers to the optimal form, it involves both chemical and physical forms. A
new chemical entity can be an acid, a base, or a neutral species. If it is a neu—

- tral species, there are no options for chemical manipulation to make it more
developable othervthan possibly preparing. prodrugs. On the other hand, if it
is an acid or a base, .one can seleCt the free acid or base form, or, alternative—
ly, one can select a salt form. In the selection of free vs. salt form, questions
that need to be answered are: Is the acid or base form preferred because of
biopharmaceutical considerations?ls the salt form more suitable? Is the prep—‘
aration of stable salt forms feasible? Among various potential salt forms of a
particular drug candidate, which has the most desirable physicochemical and
biopharmaceutical properties? -.

Along with the evaluation of chemical form, the strategy for the selec—
tion of physical form must also be considered. One needs to determine
whether the compound exists in crystalline or amorphous form, and, if crys—
talline, whether it exhibits polymorphism. One also needs to investigate:
Does the compound exist in hydrate or solvate form? If so, how is such a
form affected by temperature and moisture? How stable is a particular form
in solid state and in solution? The ultimate selection of the ‘optimal form’

of a new drug candidate for development depends on‘a balance among the
physicochemical properties of its various available chemical and physical
forms.
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Another critical element of a salt—selection process in any drug-develop—

ment program is the timing. Here, the critical questions are: When does one
start salt selection? Should a new drug candidate be selected after consider-
ation of its feasibility for salt formation? Or should any such consideration
be postponed, until the new candidate has been selected and forwarded to the
development stage? How can the salt selection be integrated in the develop-
ment process such that it does not become a rate-limiting step or does notex—
tend development time? '

The success of a salt-selection program also depends on how various dis-

ciplines within drug discovery and development interact and collaborate. The
composition of a salt—selection team and the responsibilities of individual
team members may have profound effects on time and resources spent on a

salt—selection program. ‘

. Based on the above considerations, salt—selection strategies for new drug
candidates may have the following components: ’

i) , selectionvof chemical forms of salts,

ii) selection of physical'forms of salts,
iii) salt—selection timing,
iv') composition of salt-selection team

I.:x$trm-
In the present chapter; strategies for the selection of chemical forms of

salts will be described in detail. Strategies for the selection of physical forms
will be discussed in less detail, since Chapt. 3 and 7 will also cover several ,

aspects of these strategies. Salt—selection timing and composition of salt-se— ' ‘ E
lection teams will be discussed only briefly, since no clear picture of how ‘ :'.
these are practiced in various drug companies has. emerged yet.

are-

2. Selection of Chemical Forms of Salts

At the outset of any salt-selection program, it is important to determine

whether a particular acid or base is amenable to salt formation. If the salt for—
mation appears to be feasible, the question then arises is which one of the
many available counter—ions would be most suitable for the purpose. Some
of these issues will be addressed in this section.

2.1. Feasibility Assessment for Salt Formation

No predictive procedure to determine whether a particular acidic or basic
drug would form a salt with a particular counter-ion has been reported in the
literature. Anderson and Flora [4] reported that successful salt formation gen—
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erally requires that the pKa value of a conjugate acid should be smaller than the

pKa value of the conjugate base to ensure sufficient proton transfer from the

acidic to the basic species. Thus, relatively stronger acids like HBr, HCl,

H2304, or one of the sulfonic acids (pr21 < 2.0) would be suitable for the prep—

aration of salts of weakly basic amines having pKa <4. Other investigators also

provided similar but rather general guidelines for the selection of counter—ions.

Wells [5], and also Tang and Whiresell [6] recommended that, for the prepara—

tion of salt forms of a basic drug, the pKa of the acid used should be at least

2 pH units lower than the pKa of the drug. Although these are valuable guide-

lines, a more predictive method for assessing the feasibility of salt formation

would be necessary to minimize trials and errors in a salt—selection program. . *5

As described in Chapt. 2, the pH~solubility interrelationship and the 10— -

cation of pHmax in the pH scale play critical roles in determining which salt,

if any, can be synthesized for a particular free acid or base. Diz‘rert er al. [7]

reported as early as in 1964, although not for the specific purpose of salt se-

lection, that whether a basic drug would exist as the free base or as a salt un—

der certain pH conditions can be determined by studying its solubility vs. pH
relationship. Later, Kramer and Flynn [8] demonstrated that the pH—solubil—

ity relationship of a basic drug could be expressed by two independent cur-

ves, and the point where the two curves intersected was the pHmaX, the pH of

maximum solubility. Thisis shownin Fig. I, and the relevant equations are

given below.

 

AtpH>pHmaxz ST=[BH+-]+[B]s ,. . . .

‘ - élBls'(1+[H30+l/Ka) .. - . ' (1)

At PH <PHmax: ST = [BH+]S + [B]
= [Err], . (1 + Ka/[H3‘O+]) - , (2)

In both Eqns. J and 2, ST is the total or equilibrium solubility under a partic—

ular pH condition, [B] and [BH+] are concentrations of free'and protonated

species of the base, respectively, and the subscript s represents the concen-

tration in equilibrium with the solid phase. Fig. 1 essentially illustrates that

. a salt would not be formed in an aqueous medium, unless the pH of the sat-

urated solution of a basic drug is not lowered below the pHmax, and any salt

formed would be reconverted to its free base form, if the pH of a saturated

salt solution is raised above the pHmax. In other words, solid phases that re—

main in equilibrium with solutions at pH below and above pHmDC me a salt
and the free base, respectively.

Similar pH—solubility relationship also exists for acidic drugs [9] [10]. As
illustrated in Fig. 2, for a monoprotic acid, the free acid would be the equi—

librium species at a pH below the pHmax,‘ and a salt would be formed only if

the pH isiraised above the pHmax by using suitable counter—ions. The relevant
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>5 . ,

E 8T = [BH+]s +33] .

g = [BH+]S {1 + Ka/ [H30+]}
E \ ‘ .

.m ll ’ ’ ’ ’ ’

‘ _ pHmax

 
 

 
 

ST: [BH+‘]+[B]S ,

= [315.{1 +‘[H3O+] / Ka}   
 Solid Phase:

Base

p'H

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the pH—solubility profile of a mon‘obasic Compound, show-

ing that solubilities of base and salt can-be expressed by two independent czu-ves‘corresponclé _
ing to two independent equations. The point where the two cuwes intersect is the pH

Solid Phase:

Salt ‘

 
max-

3 l

 Solubility I

ST= [AH15+ [A'] _
= [AH]S(1 + Ka/[HSO’fD ST= [A ]s + [AH]

= [Ms (1 + [H30+]/Ka)

Solid Phase:

Acid

Solid Phase:

Salt

 
|
l
I
l
I ,
l
l
|
l
l

pH

Fig. 2. pH—Solubilizy profile analogous to Fig. 1 of a monoprotic acid

equations are given below:

At pH < pHmax: ST = [AI—HS + [A‘]

= [AHis '(1+Ka/[H3O+D (3)

At PH > pHmax: ST : [A13 + [AH] .

= [A13 - (1+[H30+]/Ka) (4)
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In Eqns. 3 and 4, ST is again the total solubility under a particular pH condi—
tion, [AH] and [A‘] are concentrations of free and ionized species of the acid,
respectively, and the subscript 5 represents the concentration in equilibrium
with the solid phase.

Solubilities of salts, as described by Eqns. 2 and -‘1, can be influenced by
excess counter—ions present in solution. However, counter—ions influence sol-

. ubilities through solubility products only after salts are formed and, therefore,
might not adversely affect the feasibility of salt formation. The issue of sol—
ubility product on the salt-selection strategy will be discussed in a later sec-
tion of this chapter.

Serajuddin and co-workers [10—14], and numerous other authors [8] [9]
[15 — 18] confirmed the application of the above—mentioned pH—solubility re—
lationships in determining under which pH conditions salts of particular acid-
ic and basic drugs can be formed.

2.2. Application of pH—Solubility Relationship: Case Histories

The application of pH—solubility relationships in determining the feasibil-
ity of salt formation can be explained by a few case histories.

2.2.1. Case History]: REV5901 '

To'determine the feasibility of salt formation for REV-5901 (Fig. 3), a
base with the era value 3.7, Serajudclin er al. [14] determined its pH—solu~-
bility profile as shown in Fig. 4'. An identiCal profile was obtained, when
either the free base or the hydrochloride salt was used as the-starting solid
phase. The pl—lmax of the compound was 1, indicating, as mentioned above, a.
salt form would exist only at pH below 1.0.‘Indeed, only two salts, a hydro—
chloride salt and a sulfate salt, could be prepared for REV—5901, since only
strong acids like HCl and H280; could lower the pH of a saturated solution
below the pHmax of l. A salt formation with relatively weaker acids like phos—
phoric acid, acetic acid, lactic acid, tartaric acid, and so forth, would not be
feasible, since such acids would be unable to lower the pH below 1.0. Thus,
just from the pH—solubility relationship, one can narrow down the type and
the number of salts that can be prepared, saying much efforts and resources
that could otherwise be wasted in attempting to synthesize many different salt
forms. Based on Fig. 4, one would even question the suitability of hydro—
chloride and sulfate salts for development, because such salts would be con-
verted to the free base form, when the microenv'ironmental pH in presence
of moisture rises above 1.0. It was, indeed, observed that both of these salts
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OH

wow/
N

'pKa = 3.6

5‘o = 0.002 mg/ml

Fig. 3. Chemical structure 0fREV590], the compound, used in Case History 1

EU)

E

E'5:3
B
U).Solubility[mg/ml] 

Fig. 4. pH—~Solubility profile ofREV590] (A), where triangles represent the solubility obtained
with the free base and Circles the data obtained with. the hydrochloride salt. In the insert (B),

the solubility is shown on an expanded scale. Either HCl or NaOH was ‘used to adjust pH.

did not have acceptable properties for development, and the free base form
of REV—5901 was ultimately selected.

2.2.2. Case History 2: GW1818

Tong and Whitesell [6] studied the feasibility of salt formation of a basic
drug GW1818, which had the pK£1 value of 8.0 and the intrinsic free base sol—

ubility of 0.0044 mg/ml. For this compound, the pl-lmax was ca. 5, and, as a
result, the formation of stable salts with both strong and weak counter—ions,
such as hydrochloride, methanesulfonate, phosphate, and succinate, was fea-
sible. This is because all of these counter—ions could lower the pH below 5.
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2.2.3. Case History 3: Phenyz‘oin

The feasibility of salt formation for an acidic drug can be illustrated by
the pH~solubility profile of phenytoin (Fig. 5), a compound with a pKa value
of 8.4 and the intrinsic free acid solubility of 0.02 mg/ml at 37 °C [19]. The

sodium salt is the commercially available salt form for phenytoin, and there

are numerous reports in the literature demonstrating that the free acid form
of phenytoin precipitate out of salt solutions depending on pH. There is also
the propensity for the conversion of salt to free acid in solid dosage form. It
is apparent from Fig. 5 that the salt formation for phenytoin is feasible only
with strong alkalis like NaOH because it can raise the pH above the pme
value of 11. Since relatively weaker bases like Mg(Ol—I)2, Ca(OH)2, era, and

the commonly used amine bases like arginine, lysine, etc, would not raise
the pH of an aqueous solution above ll, they will not form salts with phen—
ytoin. Fig. 5 also indicates that any salt formed would be converted to the
free acid if the microenvironinental pH were below 11. If, unlike phenytoin,

the pI-lmax of an acid were, for example, around '8, there would be a much
better option for salt formation, because the pH could be raised above 8 by
using a larger selection of alkalis and bases.

 

  
 

g .120 - _ H , \\
E .123' . H506 N en ‘1‘
a '40? .HC 7‘ . r ' -
E 20 _. ‘ 5 6 NH . . 0
g '10l— O . ' 'Q
—5 5 ..

'CD 4 . pKa =8.4 6g
i 80‘ —;0.04 mg/ml 0
8:2: , I. . - . O FreeAcid .

0:2? , . ', . _ A‘Sodium Salt

0 2 4 6' 8 10 , 12 14

Fig. 5. pH—Solubility profile of plienytoin at 37 L‘C indicating plinm at I]. Identical profiles
were obtained when either free acid or the sodium salt of the drug substance was used. pH was

' adjusted Using either NaOH or HCl.  
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2.3. Theoretical Modeling ofpH—Solubility Relationship
In the case histories mentioned above, pH—solubility profiles, which Were

determined expe1imentally, have been used to identify the pHmax and to de-

termine thetfeasibility of salt formation. However, at drug discovery and

early development stages,-when the supply- of drug substances is limited, it

might not be practical to d'etennine-pH—solubility- profiles experimentally. In I
such a situation, the pH—solubility relationships"corresponding to Eqns. J and

3 for basic and acidic drugs,"respective1y, can-— be generated theoretically, if

pKEl and 80 values are available Then, an estimate of pme Values can be
made by assuming certain values for salt: solubilitles

Fig. 6 shows pH—solubility profiles of a basic compoundgene1ated theo—
. retically according to Eqn. 1 by using a fixed pK,l value of 8'.0- and Various
’ S0 values ranging from 0.0001 to 10 mg/ml In this case, solubilities of salt

forms corresponding to various theoretical curves are unknown Anypartic—
- ular value fo1 the salt solubility can be assumed f01 the purpose of estimat-
ing pme values. If, for example, a salt solubility of 20 rug/mlis assumed
corresponding to each curve in Fig 5, the estimated pHmax values cone-A
sponding to SO values of 0.0001, 0.001, 0.01, 0.1, 1, and 10 mg/ml would be . .
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and '8, respectively. The pHmax values Wouldnot differ much

even if the solubility of salt form somewhat differs, because, as mentioned in

Chapt. 2, for a ten—fold difference in salt solubility, the pHmax differs by one

unit only. Thus, from the theoretical analysis. of pHesolubili-ty relationships

in Fig, 6, it may be concluded that the saltformation of a base with the pKa'

value of 8.0 might be feasible with most commonly ’used acids when SO val—

50'— 

40-

30-  
 
 50 = 0.0001 10 mg/ml20-

‘10"

o .2 4 e 10

Solubility[mg/ml]   
Fig. 6. Theoretical 17H—solubiliry pmfiles demonstrating the efiecr of intrinsic solubility (SO)

ranging from 0.000] to 10 mg/ml of a basic drug with the 13K“: 8.0
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ues are ca. 0.01 mg/ml and higher. This is because pHmax values in these cas—
es would be around 5 and higher._ For So values of 0.001 and 0.0001 mg/ml,
however, relatively stronger acids would be required to form salts because

pme values would be ca. 4 and ca. 3, respectively.
The theoretical analysis in Fig. 6 will change if the pKa value of a basic

drug is lower. As shown in Chapt. 2, there is a direct relationship between
pK21 and pl-lmax; the pl—Imax decreases by l for each unit decrease in the pKa
value. Thus, if the 13K, value in Fig. 6 would be 4.0 instead of 8.0, the pl—lmax
would be 3 and lower for 50 values of l ing/ml and lower. In such a situa—
tion, the possibility of salt formation becomes limited, because only relative-
ly stronger acids like HCl, methanesulfonic acid, ethanesulfonic acid,‘etc.,
can lower the pH of saturated solutions below 3. The salt formation may not
at all be feasible if the So is below 0.01 nag/ml because the pl-lmax in this case
would be less than 1.

A confirmation of the validity of above theoretical analysis may be ob—
tained from the work of ’Lakkamju et al. [20], where the authors studied

pH—solubility relationships of two structurally similar compounds, avitriptan
and BMS~181885 (Fig. 7). The compounds were dibasic in nature, each of
them with pKa values of 8.0 and 3.6. However, the 50 values of the com-
pounds differed; they were 0.006 and 0.0007 mg/ml for avitriptan and EMS—
181885, respectively. Because of this difference in SO values, the pHmax val-
ues, clue to the effect of the higher pKa (8.0), Were ca. 5 for avitriptan and
ca. 4 for EMS—181885. As a consequence, salts with many different counter-

ions, including acetate, lactate, suCcinate, and tartrate, could be synthesized
for avitriptan. But, with EMS-181885, it was not possible to lower the pH of
a saturated solution below 4 by using acetic acid, lactic acid, succinic acid,

0 ' o
\\ 40

HEC PEN—S
NH HaC

,CH3 [CH3
0 o

HN / m —‘ HNc/ m ‘—
N N . N . "—N N N\\ \
\_./ NJ \_/ N_//

Avitriptan _ EMS-181885
me = 8.0; pKag: 3.6 pKay = 8.0; pKfl: 3.6

50: 0.006 mg/ml: 50: 0.000,? mg/ml

Fig. 7. Chemical structures of avitriptan and EMS-181885
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or tartaric acid, and therefore the salt formation with any of these counter—

ions was not feasible for this compound. Howevei, BMS— 181885 fonned
salts with stronger acids like H3PO4 and HCl. ,

‘. Itshould be noted here that self—association of drug molecules in. solu—
tions may sometimes lead to deviations in pH—solubility profiles predibted
from pKa and solubility. Nevertheless, the theoretical modeling can still ser—
ve as a useful method of predicting the feasibility of salt formation because,

a pme value may be estimated within a reasonable range. Also, the self-as—
sociation often shifts pI-lm'ax in favor of salt formation.

I 2.4. Feasibility of Disalt Formation

‘ Eqns 1—4 are applicable to compounds With only one pKa value and
therefore, the discussion in this chapter has so far focused primaiily around
the feasibility of salt formation for- bases with one protonatable moiety and
acids with one iornzable‘ species. Such compounds can form only mono—salts
(e. g., mono——hyd10chloride, mono--sodiUm, etc”) In addition a compound may
have both basic and acidic moieties Such a compound can also be classified
as one forming a mono——salt, because only one of these grOups can be used at
One time for salt fonnation. In contrast, drugs can also be polybasic or poly-

protic, which might be able to formpolysalts. Examples of disalts, such as
dihydrochloride, disodium, etc., are common in the literature Some of the
questions that aiise for compounds with multiple basic moieties or multiple
acidic moieties are: Should mono- or poly—salt be synthesiZed for such com—

pounds? Is theformation of poly--sa1t feasible? If the synthesis of both forms
of salts is feasible which one is preferred for a panicular drug candidate?
Some of these issues are addressed below.

 
2.4.1. Feasibility of Salt Formation for Dibasic Compounds

Semjnddin and co—workers [20] [21] have demonstrated that the feasibil—
ity of salt formation. for a dibasic compound can also be predicted from its
pH—solubility relationship. As illustrated schematically in Fig. 8, the solubil—
ity of a free base increases with a decrease in pH, and, after the first pHmax
(or pHmX, 1) is reached, a mono-salt might be formed. The solubility of the
mono—salt fonned then increases because of the protonation of the second ba—

sic moiety, thus reaching PHmax,2- Below pHmflxaz, a disalt could be formed.

Depending on pH and counter-ions used to prepare salts, there could be three
distinct solid phases (free base, mono——salt, and disalt) in equilibrium with

aqueous solutions. The equations couesponding t0 solubilities of these three
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ST = [BH2++]S + [8*]
= [BH2++15(1 + Kalz/[Haom PHmax.2 i

|/. "J! II x :r; l
’ 8T=tBH2++i+iBH+1s _»; ;

= [BH‘f]s (1 + [HSO+]/Ka.2} i
i
i
l

i _ _____
i
i
1

Solubility
  
 
 
 

 

 

ST: [BH+] + [B]s _
=iBL.(1 + [HSO+]/Ka.1)

l Solid Phasezi
Solid Phase: Disalt ! Mono-Salt ! Solid Phase: Base

pH

Fig. 8. A schematic representation of the pH—SOlLibiliDI‘ profile of a clibasic compound, show—
ing that solubilities of the base and its )110110- and (limit forms can. be expressed by three in.—
depenclent curves corresponding to three independent equations. The profile indicates that two

pme values, 131315“, and PHmax,2: may exist for such a compound.

  
phases ate given‘below:

, - At pH>pHmm 1: ST =' [BH+] + [B]s .
. = [Bis - (1 + [H30+]/Ka,1) ' _ . (5)

‘At pH < PHmax, 1 and > pHmax, 2: » . I I

‘ ST==tBHtr+1+ [BI-1m

 
': [BHus - (1 +tH30+1/K.,2) (6)

At PH < pHmax, 2: ST : [BI—1:15 + [13+] .
. = tBHt+1s-<1+Ka,2/tH30+1> . ‘ (7).

For the sake of simplicity, no consideration of the common-ion effect and the

solubility product was made in deriving the above equations. It should also
be mentioned here that distinct regions in the pH—solubility profile corre—

sponding to mono— and disalt forms may not be obtained if pKa and/or pHmax
values of the compound are not far apart (ca. '2 units), If two pHmax values
are indistinguishable, Only the disalt may be isolated in pure form.

. Avittiptan (Fig. 7),,a dibasic compound, was used as the test compound
for salt formation. As shown in Fig. 9, protonation of the piperazine N—atom

and the pyrimidine N—atom was responsible for pKa values of 8.0 and 3.6, re—
spectively, for the compound. By using HCl to adjust pH, it was established
that the compoundcould have two pHmax values, one at pH 5 (pme_ 1) and
the other at pH ca. 2 (pHmagz). This is shown in Fig. .70. It is evident from
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Fig. 9. Protonazion- of avirriptan. corresponding to its two pKfl values
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Fig. 10. pH—Salubility profile of avirripran at 25 °C where HCl was used to adjust pH, indi-
cating two pHmm. values. Solubility profile at pH above 5 is Shown. in. the inset.-

Fig. 10 that both mono- and dihydrochloride salts can possibly be prepared
for avitrlptan; the monohydrochloride salt would be the equilibrium species

at pH between 2 and 5, and the dihydtochloride salt would be the equilibri—
mnwamsmflflmbWZAmmgvummad®URdMUfiMmmuaaLpm
to form salts with avitriptan, only HCl could lower the pH of a saturated av—
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Solubility[mg/ml] 5

N O   
1 3 5 7= 9 11

Fig.11pH—S0lttbilinz pmfile ofavirriptan at 25 DC whete ta;ta]to acid was used to adjust pH,
indicating the presence of only one pH,,m,. value

itriptan solution below 2 and thus could form a disalt. The pH of an avitrip-
tan solution could be lowered below 5 (pHmaX, 1) but not below 2 (pl—1mm 2),
when methanesulfonic acid, acetic acid, lactic acid, tartaric acid, and succin—

ic acid were used, indicating that these acids would form only mono-salts .

with avitriptan. As a typical example, the pH—solubility profile of avitriptan
, in presence of tartaric acid is shown in Fig. I], where the pH could not be
lowered below 2.5 by adding excess amount of tartaric acid. In agreement

with these pH~solubility considerations, the salt-selection program of avitrip-
. tan yielded mono——sa1ts for all counter-ions used except for hydrochloride, al—

though the existence of two basic moieties in the molecule intuitively sug-
gested that attempts for the synthesis of disalts using various counter-10115
should bemade Thus conducting a feasibility analysis based on pl-l—solu—

bility relationships can save considerable time and efforts1n a salt—synthesis
program.

2.4.2. Feasibility of Salt Formation for Diprotic Acids.

Equations analogous to Eqns. 5—7 above can also be derived for acids
with two ionizable groups in order to study the feasibility of mono— or disalt
formation. For such a compound, the solubility of the acid initially increas—

es. with an increase in pH due to the ionization of the first ionizable group

(1.6., the stronger ionizable group with lower pKa value). At a certain pH, the

first pHmax (pHmax’ 1) will be reached, and above that a mono-salt will form.
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With a further increase .in pH, the solubility of the mono—salt will increase

due to the ionization of the second ionizable group in the molecule and the

second pHmax (pHmax 2) will be reached. A disalt will be f01rned above
pHmax 2 The relevant equations are given below:

At PH<pHmax, 1: ST: [AI—IL + [A] _ ‘ V
=[AHls (1 +Ka 1/[H30+l) . (8)

At pH> pHmax1 but < pHmax 2:
ST: ['A15+ [Au]

1A1,(1+1H30+1/K1> (9)

At pH>pHm2z ' ST=1A"1+[A-1 . _ ,
=1A“1,-<1+[Hao+1/Ki,2> ' (10)

In any salt-screening program fer diprotic acids, the pH—solubility relation—

ships can bestudied either experimentally or by theoretical. considerations

using Eqns. 8 and 9. Then, whether'a compound will at all form a salt, and,
if it forms a salt, Whether if will form a mono- or disalt can be ascertained

by studying the effect of counter—ion on the pH of a saturated solution. If the

prf a saturated solution cannot be raised above pHma'x.1 by adding a: par—
ticular counter—ion, a salt would not be formed. If the pH remains between

pHmax, 1 and pHmaX‘ 2, a mono-salt would be formed. A disalt would be formed

only if the pH rises above pHmax,2' In other instances, when pK,1 values of

two acidic moieties are closer, and, as a consequence, pHmmL1 and pHmax.2

are also closer or indistinguishable, it might be difficult to isolate mono-salts

in pure forms; either a disalt or a mixture of mono— and disalts might be for-

med. Under such a. situation, the preparation of only disalts may be consid-

ered, and, if acceptable disalts are notavailable, due consideration to the free

form of the drug should be given.

2.5. Effect of Counter-Ions on Salt Solubility

It has been reported extensively in the literature that aqueous solubilities

of different salt forms of a compound may vary depending on counter—ions

used [9] [l6] [17] [22—25]. Streng et al. [16] attributed the difference in

aqueous solubilities of lactic acid, methanesulfonic acid, HCl, and H3PO4

salts of terfenadine on the differencein their K31, values with different coun-
ter—ions. Andelson and F10m [4] reviewed the literature for this aspect of salt

. formation; however, no predictive relationship emerged. It is often difficult

to predict a priori how solubilities of different salt forms of a particular drug

will differ from each other. The reported differences in salt solubilities could

sometimes be due to artifacts; some possible difficulties in the determination
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of accurate salt solubility have been discussed 111 Chapt. 2 of this volume and

also by Anderson and Flora [4]. It is possible that, fora particular salt, the
excess solid present in equilibrium with a saturated solution during the solu-

bility determination may not be a salt, because the salt may dissociate into
its free form, and thus the ‘apparent solubility’ may not reflect the true solu—

bility of the salt form. This can lead to an inaccurateand misleading solubil-

ity value. Other factors such as crystal lattice energy, solvation energy, com-
mon-ion effect, hydrated state of crystals, and so forth, could also be re3pon—

- sible for differences in solubilities of different salt forms of a particular com—

pound. Anderson and Flora. [4] noted that contributions of salt-forming coun—
ter-ions on salt solubility must be considered in terms of their separate con-

tributions to crystal-lattice and solvation energies. Since crystal—lattice and

hydration energies increase with an'increase in cation or anion charges and
decrease with an increase in ionic radius, the overall effect of a change in salt

form on water solubility will depend on which term, the ionic charge or the

ionic radius, is most sensitive to the change in str.ucture Lakkaiaju er al. [20]

reported that aqueous solubilities ofmono—-:salt forms of avitriptan with five
counter—ions, namely, acetate, lactate, methanesulfonate, succinate, and tar-
t1ate, were simi1a1 and ranged flom 14.7 to 16.5 nag/ml, while the solubility

of the monohydrochloride salt was 3.4 rug/ml. However, no analysis of con—

tributing factors leading to the similarity in solubilities of certain salts and
the difference with another was made. ' V '

2.5.1. ContinonJon Efiect on SaltSolubilily and Dissolution

When a basic drug forms a salt wit-ha relatively strong acid, namely, HCl,
the aqueous solubility of the salt is strongly influenced by the common—ion

effect [11—16]. In such a case, Eqri. 2, which depicts the solubility of such a
salt, becomes

ST: (1+ K,/[H3O+]) fit; (11)

where, for a hydrochlorideIsalt, the solubility product, Ksp,is defined by
=[BH+]-[__C1'l

It'isevident from Eqn. 1] that as the chloride ion concentration increases

with a decrease in pH, the solubility of the salt would decrease due to the

common—ion effect and in accordance with the KSP value. This fact should
carefully be considered in selecting a hydrochloride salt for development, be—

cause, under the acidic pH condition of stomach in the gastro—intestinal tract,

the=solubility and the. dissolution rate of the salt will decrease. The common-

ion effect due to a decrease in pH is relatively less pronounced in case of salts

“1--....“ __...MN_4—.—.—ww—:
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of basic drugs with relatively weak acids, such as acetic acid, lactic acid, etc,
because the ionization of such acids decreases with the lowering of pH, .

Solubilities of alkali salts of acidic diugs are also governed by the solu-‘

bility product (Ksp) and decrease with an increase in commoni011. Semjud— -
din el al. [26] reported that the sclubility of the sodium salt of an experimen—
tal drug REV3164 decreased from 7.8 mg/mlin distilled water to 1.1 mg/ml
in a 0.1 M NaCl solution. This common-~ion effect on solubility adversely in—

fluenced the development of REV3164 as a solution dosage form Such an
effect of Ks-p on the solubility of the salt form of an acidic drug can be stud
ied using the following equation:

ST; (1+[H,o+j/I<j,) 71g}, ’ m) .

where, for a sodium Salt K515: [Na+] [A]. The possible effect of KSpY (in salt -
solubility and its influenCe on dosage form design shOuld,therefore be care-
fully analyzed during thesalt-form selection for acidic drugs. Although no _
systematic study has been “reportedin the literature, it is usually assumed that -
organic counter-ions (e. g. amines) exert relatively less effects on solubility
as compared to the inorganic ones. ‘

The use of counter—i—ons other than hydrochloride may also provide high—
er dissolution rates fer salts of a basic drug as compared to its hydrochloride

salt form in the gastric fluid where the presence of chloride ions is prevalent.

Indeed, Bogardus and Blackwobd [27] reported that‘the dissolution rate of
doxycycline hydrochloride in 0.1M HCl was adversely i11fl'11ence'd by the
chloride—ion concentration, whereas a hyclate salt was not Similarly affected.

Unless the non—hydrochloridesalt forms of a particular drug are converted to

the crystalline hydrochlo1ide salt during dissolution, no common-ion effect
on the dissolution rate is expected. Since the dissolution is a dynamic prO—
cess, the hydrochloride salt may- not readily form on surfaces of dissolving

non-hydrochloride salts. Also, any dissolved drug may not crystallize out in
the gastric fluid as the hydrochloride salt, unless the solubility of the hydro-
chloride salt is extremely low. When solubilities of different salt forms for a

particular drug are relatively low, such a lack of common-ion effect on the
dissolution rate may result in higher bioavailability for a non—hydrochloride

salt. Recently, Engel er al. [28] reported that the methanesulfonate salts of

two basic drugs had 2.6 and 5 times higher bioavailability in dogs than their

corresponding hydrochloride salts.

2.5.2. in-situ Screening of Counter—Ion Efi‘eczs 011 Salt Solubility

Since salts with different aqueous solubilities can be produced for a par-
ticular compound by using different counter—ions, Shanker et al. [29] report—
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ed a method whereby salt solubilities can be screened in sirn using small

amounts of drug substances. In this method, small volumes of concentrated

drug solutions using different counter—ions are prepared, and the solutions

are then set aside for the crystallization of salts. In such solutions, the coun—

ter-ion concentrations are usually in stoichiometric ratios (or slightly in ex-

cess of stoichiometric ratios) with drugs. Once the crystals are formed and

equilibria are established, drug concentrations in the solutions are measured.

Tong and Whitesell [6] later used this method for the in-situ screening of salt

solubilities for a basic drug having a pKa-value of 8.02 and the free base

solubility of 0.0044 mg/ml. However, care must be taken in any routine use

of this method for determining solubility and assessing the feasibility of salt

formation. Supersaturated solutions with pH around the pHmax are often

formed, when a free acid or base and its counter—ions are mixed together

[10] [12] [13] [18]. Unless crystal forms of salts are produced and equilibria

are reached, any measurement of drug concentration may lead to erroneous

conclusions regarding salt solubility. It is also difficult during the initial set-

up of such experiments to ascertain whether adequate amounts of drugs and

counter—ions have been added. A salt would not crystallize, unless the drug

concentration is adequate and the pH of solution is favorable for salt forma—

tion .(for example, its position with respect to pHmax in the pH—solubility

profile). _ . , ,

One should also keep in mind that a negative result with respect to crys-

tallization during in-situ screening in aqueous media does not necessarily

mean that a salt would not be formed. When salts are not produced in aque—

ous media, it might still be-possible to crystallize them from organic solvents

or water/organic.cosolvent systems. For. this reason, there is a recent trend

' where multiple counter-ions and multiple solvent systems are-used in an at-
tempt .to prepare salts for a particular compound. In addition to a greater ef-
fort in salt synthesis, this makes the number of samples for subsequent phy-
sicochemical characterization very large. For example, if 10 counter—ions are

tested for a compound, and for each counter—ion 10 solvent systems are used,

the total number cf samples generated would be 100. Salt—selection strategies

based on pH~solubility principles, as reported inthe present chapter, may

greatly reduce the number of such samples and thus accelerate the salt—selec-

‘ tion process.

2.6. Effect of Organic Solvents on Salt Formation

The pH—solubility relationships in aqueous media and their influences on

the salt formation of acidic and basic drugs have been the primary focus of

this chapter. However, organic solvents or water/organic cosolvent systems
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are frequently used for the preparation of salts. Although not much has been

reported in the literature, it has been the experience of present authors that

pH—solubility theories may also be applied in assessing the feasibility of salt

formation fromorganic systems. .

‘ An organic solvent may influence the solubility of a compound in sever—

al ways: 1') increase solubility of unionized species, ii) decrease protonation
'or ionization of the molecule, and iii) decrease solubility of salt formed.

Kramer and Flynn [8] postulated that the pHmax of a basic drug can increase

‘ due to an increase in SO value in a cosolvent system. Similarly, the pHmax of

an acidic drug may decrease because of an increase in S0 value in the medi—

um. As indicated in Figs. 1 and 2, such an effect may favor salt formation.

However, this will be true only if the ionization behavior, that is, the pK,Jl val-

ue, of the compound remains unchanged. It has been extensively reported in

the literature that an organic solvent mayadversely influence the ionization

of drug due to a decrease-in dielectric constant as comparedto H20 [30 - 32].

For example, alcoholsweaken both acids and bases. Albert and Serjeant [30]

noted that the pKa value offan acid was raised by ca. 1 and that of a baSe is

lowered by ca. 0.5 in 60% MeOH in H20. A greater depression in ionization

or protonation can be observed in mixtures of acetone, dioxane, etc, with

H20. Thus, any positive effectof. an organic, solvent on pHmax due to an in—
crease in SO of. a drug molecule may be negated by the depression of its ion— '

ization. The net effect might be such that the pHmax of the molecule becomes

even less favorable to salt formation. The most positive effect of organic sol—

vents on salt formation is the decrease in salt solubility, when suitable organ-

ic solvents with relatively low dielectric constants are used [33]. This favors

crystallization and isolation of salts.

While assessing the influence of organic solvents on the salt formation of

drugs, one should also consider their effects on the ionization of counter—ion

species used. For example, in forming salt of a basic drug with a carboxylic

acid, the organic solvent may not only decrease the pKa of the base, it may

also increase the pKa of the conjugate acid as compared to its value in H20.

This will have a negative impact on salt formation.

Thus, due to conflictng effects of organic solvents on SO, pKa, pHmaX,

salt solubility, era, the study of pH~solubility relationships of drugs in aque—

ous media remains the most useful tool in assessing the feasibility of salt

formation. Organic solvents may, however, be conveniently be used to iso—

late salts. If, under certain circumstances, a salt is obtained from an or«

ganic solvent despite an unfavorable pH—solubility relationship in an aque-

ous medium, one should keep in mind that such a salt would be prone to dis—

proportionation in presence of H20 or moisture to produce its free acid or

base form. Therefore the salt may not be optimal for dosage form develop-
.ment.
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3. Selection of Physical Form

In the above section, we discussed how a rational strategy for the selec—

tion of chemical forms of salts can be developed based on the application of

pH—solubility principles. Whether certain counter—ions have potentials for
salt formation with a particular drug can be determined from a pH—solubil-

ity profile of the drug and the location of pme values in the solubility pro—
file. If it becomes obvious from such an analysis that a stable salt would not

form, no attempt should be made to synthesize such a salt, thus saving time

and efforts in the salt—selection program. However, many drugs can still form

multiple salts, and the number of potential salts depends on pKfl and SO val-

ues. When the synthesis of multiple salts is feasible, it is important to narrow

down the'number of salts and ultimately select the optimal salt form based

on physicochemical characterization of solids.

 
.3.1. A Multi-Tier Approach

Morris etal. [34] reperted a multi-tier-approach whereby salts can be

screened for their optimal physical form. An updated version of this approach

is shown schematically in Fig. 12. In this approach, certain physicocherniCal

properties bf salts are studied at each tier, and critical ‘Go/No Go’ decisions
are made based on the results of those studiesThe number of tiers uSually

Tier 1 I Crystallinity (visual. microscopy);
Crystallization fromidifferent solvents

_ Aqueous solubility. inclUding
' mi'cros'COplc eXarnina‘tio'h 'of suspended solid

 
Tier 2 I Evaluationof crystalline form

1 (powder X-ray diffraction, hot-stage microscopy)Thermal properties (DSC, TG)
I Hygroscopicity

Tier 3 I Humidity/temperature-dependent changes in

l crystal form (powder X-ray, DSC, TG, VT-XRD. etc.)
Tier 4 I Bioavailability screening (optional)

V I Stress stability 4

l I .Scale-up considerations
Final Form

Fig. 12. Schematic representation. of a multi-tier approach for the selection of optimal salt
form for a drug
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depends on the number of salt forms available for a compound. Various
methods for the characterization of physicoehemical properties of salts have

been described in Chapt. 3 which can be applied in a systematic manner in

the salt-selection process as discussed here.

In Tier I, the crystallinity of salts is examined by simple Visual or micro-

scopic method. If the results of visual and microscopic examinations are incon—

clusive, powder X-ray diffraction may be used. Equipment is now availablefor ~
the use of relatively small sample in powder X—ray diffraction studies. If a par-

ticular salt is found to be noncrystalline, attempts are made to crystallize it from

alternate solvents. In many cases, more than one solvent is tried for the 'crys-

tallization of drugs. Aqueous solubilities are then determined fer those salts that

are found to be‘crystalline.‘ During the deteirnination of‘ aqueous solubility,

excess solids in equilibrium with solutions are examined to determine- any -

ichange inery‘s'tal? form. Based on these studies, Salts that are deemed to have

aCcep'table crystallinity and aqueous solubility are elevated to Tier 2; Which

aqueous solubility isaCCeptable for a particular drug often depends on the;
scope of the drug—development project. If a salt needs to be administered as a '
solution, a certain minimum solubility might be necessary depending on the
close. For a salt designed specifically for oral administration as a solid dosage
fOrm, it is not necessary that a saltwith the highest aqueous solubility must be
chosen; a salt with a relatively low solubility can also provide. adequate disso—

lutionrate for the product. Since many salts and their solid forms may possibly

be produced at this stage,'any attempt to conduct full physicochemical charac- .
terizatiOn. of all those forms should be restricted at this time, because the re- l

sults would be useless if the salts are not elevated to the next higher tier. For ‘
this reason, the microscopic examination of salts is recommended in Tier J, and

powder X—ray diffraction should be used only ifmicroscopic studies are incon-

clusive. It should also-be mentioned that an amorphous form of drug should be

elevated to Tier 2 only in exceptional situations.

In TierZ, an in—depth characterization of crystal properties are conducted

by. using such techniques as powder X-ray diffraction, hot—stage microscopy,

differential scanning calorimetry, thermal gravimetric study, and so forth. I-Iy—

groscopicity of salts as a function of relative humidity is also studied in this

tier. Based on crystal properties and hygroscopicity, certain salts are then ele-

vated to the next higher tier. If any salt selected in Tier 2 is feund to exist as a

hydrate or solvate, or if it is found to be hygroscopic, further studies in Tier 3

are conducted to determine the effect of temperature and humidity on the crys—

tal form. In this way, the number of salts elevated to Tier 4 can be minimized.

Salts selected in Tier 3 are subjected to accelerated stability testing in Tier

4. Effects of temperature, humidity, and light are usually studied. If neces-

sary, any potential incompatibility of salts with selected excipients and the

effect of processing conditions on salt properties may also be studied at this
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tier. Since the stress stability testing of salts is labor—intensive and require
much time conducting this study in Tier 4 with a limited number of salts

avoids the generation of unnecessary data with other salt f01ms. Screening
for the polymorphism of salts may also be conducted111 Tier 4 by crystalliza-
tion from different solvent systems Again, time and effort are saved by con-
ducting polymorphism screening in this tier rather than with a larger number
of chemical forms at an earlier tier

Salts are usually preparedin test tubes and beakers during salt screening
However, prior to selecting a salt for development, app1op1iate consideration

must be given in Tier 4 whether the manufacturing process can be scaled up,
and what would be the relative ease or difficultyin the scale—up of different ‘
salts studiedin this tier In many cases, bioavailability testing of different salt i
and acid/base forms of drugsin animal modelsrs also conducted at this sta— I

ge. A dog model is commonly used. However, to save developmental time
and resources one must be judicious in determining whether the bioavailabil—

ity test should be conducted or not. The salt form11tron is an additional step
in the manufacture of a drug substance. If a free acidor base has acceptable
physicochemical properties and has comparable bioavailability to its salt '
forms, the free form of the compound might be preferred for development.
Prior to reaching such a decision, a comparative bioavailability testing bet—
ween a salt and the free form might be necessary. However, if the physico—
chemical properties clearly indicate that a salt form would have superior bi—
oavailability (for example, the free form is extremely Water-insoluble), a
comparative bioavailability testing will not be necessary for the selection of

a salt form. Similarly, a comparative bioavailability testing of different salt

forms would not be necessary if the salts have acceptable dissolution rates,
even though their aqueous solubilities might differ to a considerable extent.

Morris et al [34]applied the above multi—tier approach for selecting the
optimal salt form for an HMGCoA reductase inhibitor containing a carbolxv
ylic group as the acidic functionality. Seven crystalline salt forms, namely,
sodium, potassium, calcium, zinc magnesium, arginine, and lysine, were
synthesized and the arginine salt form Was ultimately selected for develop-
ment The authors suggested that. with such a systematic approach the entire
salt-selection process can be completed in 4— 6 weeks. Engel et al [28] has
recently adopted this multi—tier approach in selecting the methaneSulfonate
salt form for a basic drug.

'4. Salt-Selection Timing

Morris et al. [34] pointed out that the selection of suitable chemical forms

of new drug candidates, which includes salt selection, must be done at the
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early stage of drug development. This is because any later change in salt form
may require repeating many of the developmental studies conducted prior to
the change, with the consequent negatiVe impact on the development time
and cost. To prepare salts with good biopharmaceutical properties, certain at—
tributes must be-built into drug molecules. Therefore, the most appropriate
time to start thinking about salt selection of any potential development can-
didate is in the drug discovery phase. Due to the pressure of bringing new
drugs from discovery laboratories to the marketplace in the shortest possible >
time, the traditional discovery—development interface is getting blurred and
more and more development scientists are participating in drug discovery
working groups [35]. As a part of the overall developability assessment of

' new drug candidates, it is during this time that the developmental scientists
should make assessment for the feasibility of salt formation. When a. selec-
tion is made from among many potential candidates, some of the molecules
may be more suitable for salt formation than the others. Also, when the me—
dicinal chemists are still in the discovery mode, they might be able to make .
chemical modifications in molecules to facilitate Salt formation,

Much of the assessment at the drug-discovery Stage for the feasibility of
salt formation can be'done in silico based on physicochemical principles out-
lined in the present chapter, and any experimental work needed might be
minimal. The actual synthesis and characterization of salts for the purpose of
selecting an optimal form for development should preferably start as soon as
a developmental candidate is identified. In many cases, the selection begins
through prospective researchbefore drug molecules are officially handed
over to development groups. Morris et al. [34] noted that the salt selection
can be removed from critical development path by completing the selection
when the chemists are still involved with the scaling up of the synthetic pro-
cess. According to them, a systematic salt seleCti’oh may be completed in as
little as 4—— 6 weeks. '

 

S. Salt—Selection Team

The selection of optimal salt forms of new drug candidates involves a
multi—disciplinary team approach. The team may even decide that a salt is not
warranted for a particular drug, and a free acid or base form should be used
instead. Since the ultimate use of a salt is in a dosage form, the formulation
needs must carefully be addressed in the selection process. At the same time,
a salt, as a drug substance, must be easily synthesized and manufactured. In
addition, various analytical tools and techniques are required to characterize
different salts prepared during the salt selection. For these reasons, in most
pharmaceutical companies, representatives from pharmaceutics, chemical
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process development, and analytical research form core salt—selection team.
Medicinal chemists from drug discovery make the original synthesis of drug

molecules and can provide valuable input towards the synthesis of salts. Rep-

resentatives from drug metabolism/pharmacokinetics address various bio—

availability issues and, if necessary, conduct experimental work in animal

models to compare absorption and bioavailability of different chemical and

physical forms. Therefore, representatives from these two disciplines partici—

pate in the expanded salt-selection team. Inputs from drug safety and mar-

keting are also necessary for the selection of certain salt forms.

6. Summary and Conclusions

In this chapter, a systematic strategy for the selection of optimal salt

forms for acidic and basic drugs has been described. The selection of an op—

timal salt form for a drug involves the selection of both chemical and phys-

ical forms. At the end of a study, it might also be concluded that a salt form

is not suitable for a particular drug, .and the free acid or base form is pre¥
ferred. Based on physicochemical principles described in this chapter, it is -
hoped that some of the ‘trials and errors’ usually associated with salt selec—

tion can be avoided, thus saving valuable time and resources in a drug-devel-

opment program. ' -‘ ,
Several topics of experimental, physicochemical,_and procedural nature

as described in this chapter are summarized below. They; should be regarded

as essential building blocks of any effective salt—selection strategy.

J. The first consideration in any salt-selection program is to determine

whether a compound is amenable to' salt formation. The presence of an

ionizable moiety for an acidic drug and a protonatablelmoiety for a basic

drug does not necessarily mean that a salt would be formed. To form a
salt, the pH of the aqueous solution (or suspension) .of an acidic drug

must be adjusted above its pI-Imax value, and, for‘a'bas-ic drug, the pH of
the solution must be below its pme. Counter-ions used to form salts

must be suitable to achieve such pH conditions. Otherwise, salts would
not be formed. From this consideration, it can be determined whether the

salt formation might be feasible for a particular compound, and, if so,
which counter—ions should be tested. '

2. The pHm'ax principles have been discussed in detail in Chapt. 2 of this

volume. The pHmax value for a particular drug can be determined experi—

mentally from the pH—solubility study. It can also be estimated theoreti—

cally form a knowledge of pKEl and solubilities of free'and salt forms of

the compound. It is not necessary that pH—solubility profiles for a partic:
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ular compound should be determined with all counter-ions considered for

salt formation. A' profile of the compound with only one suitable counter-
ion can give-a fairly good idea of its pHmax valt1e. A reasonably good es—

. timate of the pHmax value can also be obtained from a theoretical pH_—sol-

ubility profile generated from So and pKa- values, even without the solu-
bility of a salt form.

3. Multiple pme values might exist for compounds with more than one
' ionizable or p1otonatable groups. p'I-l—Solubility and PHmax principles are,

also applicable in determining whether such a compound would form a

mono--salt or multi-salt (6g., disalt) with a particular counter-ion Mono—

or multi-salts may selectively be synthesized by using appropriate coun-
ter—ions. v

4. It13 granted that aqueous solutions alone are not always used to prepare

salts, and mixtures of aqueous and organic solvents are often used. The—
re are, however, conflicting effects of organic solvents 0n So, pKa, and

salt solubility, and, as a consequence, the pHmax may bepositively or neg-

atively impacted; The major advantage of using an organic solvent is to
lower dielectric constant of the solvent system used, which generally de-

creases solubility of salts and thus facilitates their crystallization and iso-
lation from solvents. In certain situations, a salt that wOuld not normally

exist in an aqueous medium might-be formed in a cosolvent system due
to a more favorable pme value. However, such a salt might disPropor—

tionate into its' free unionized or nonprotonated form, when it contacts an

aqueous medium. For these reasons, pH~solubility relationships of drugs

in aqueous media remains the most useful tool in assessing the feasibil—

ity of salt formation.

5. In selecting counter-ions for salts, the fact should be considered that cer- ‘

tain counter—ions can exert significantly more pronounced common-ion

effects in aqueous solubilities than others. Salts formed with relatively

stronger counter-ions (e.g., hydrochloride salt, sodium salt, etc.) are rel~

.atively more affected by counter-ion than the salts formed with relative-
ly weaker counter-ions (e.g., salts with carboxylic acid, amine, etc).

When several salts for a particular compound are synthesized, physico-
chemical tests to characterize solids can be conducted at different tiers

with a ‘Go/No Go’ decision at the end of each tier'of testing the salts. By

a systematic multi—tier approach, many different salt forms can be screened

for their physicochernical properties with the minimum of experimental
effort.

7. Finally, the salt selection is a team approach with representatives from

pharmaceutics, chemical process development, and analytical chemistry

forming the core salt-selection team. Representatives from drug discov—

ery, drug metabolism/pharmacokinetics, drug safety, and other disciplines
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participate, as needed, in an expanded team. Through such teamwork and

with pmper planning, the salt selection can be removed from the critical

development path, thus accelerating drug development.
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lA'Proc’edure for Salt Selection andOptimization

by Michael J. Bowker
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I. Introduction

Until ca. 15 years ago the drug discovery processes adepted by pharma-
ceutical companies involved the screening of large numbers of compounds
that had been synthesized by the company’s research laboratories over many
years. Alternative sources of compounds were also available to some compa—
nies from university laboratories, .or as extracts from a multitude of natural

sources. In the last 15 years, there has been a rapid change towards the use,

of combinatorial-chemistry techniques which are now being used routinely
to prepare many thousands of compoundsper year. .As described in Chapt. 6,
these compounds are generally dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) to

enable screening for activity in an enzyme— or receptor—based assay system.
Initial screening usually involves a highly automated ‘high throughput screen’
(HTS). If the number of ‘hits’ found is large, the numbers are [usually refined
by a more involved and specific ‘low throughput screen’ (LTS) and Iother se-

lection processes, until a manageable number of ‘leads’ is available. Often,

several of these ‘leads’ show only moderate activity, and further Structural re- '
finement and optimization is invariably necessary, using a mixture of com—

putational techniques and intuition by the chemistry team, until a smaller,
number (usually 1~5) of highly active potential ‘candidates’ remain.

These ‘candidates’ are usually relatively impure free bases, free acids, or ‘
neutral molecules, and are often amorphous. Because they-are dissolved and
stored in DMSOprior to being used in screening procedures, there is no need

to ensure that they are crystalline. Also, the preparation of any salts of these

compounds is rarely necessary as the neutral/covalent molecule usually ex—
hibits better solubility in both DMSO and the assay system to be used by the
pharmacology group. As can be seen readily, these new procedures favor lipo-
philic molecules, Whereas the majority of marketed drug substances are hy-
drophilic. The need for water-soluble candidates for use in drug development
and the vast majority of dosage forms has been recognized [1 —4] for many
years before-the advent of ‘combinatorial chemistry’.

Because drug substances are designed to bind with a receptor, enzyme,
protein etc, they normally possess several functional groups capable of hy—
drogen bonding. Some of these functional groups may give potential for salt
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formation and thus increased hydrophilicity. This salt formation also gives

the pharmaceutical chemist and formulation scientist the opportunity to mod-
ify the physicochemical (e. g., melting point, hygroscopicity, chemical stabil—V
ity, dissolution rate, solution pH, crystal form etc.) and mechanical (e. g.,
hardness, elasticity etc.) characteristics of the potential drug substance and to

develop dosage formswith good bioavailability, stability, 'rnanufacturability,
and patient compliance. 1 1

For Weakly basic drug‘ substances salts of an inorganic acid (e.3., hyd1o~
chloride sulfate or phosphate), a sulfonic acid (mesylate, esylate, or isethion—'

ate), a carboxylic acid (acetate, maleate, 01 fumarate), a hydroXy acid (citrate
or tartrate), or possibly an amino acid (arginine 01 lysine) could be censid—
ered. In the past, hydrochloride salts haVe often. been the first choice for
weakly basic drug‘s, sinCe, as a consequence of the. low ecunter-ion pKa, salts
can nearly always be formed and recrystallization from organic solvents is

normally straightforward HoWever, the potential disadvantages of hydro—
chloride salts include unacceptably high acidityin formulations (e.g.,pa1en-

teral products), the 1isl§ ofconosion of manufactuiing plant and equipment,
less than optimal solubility due to the risk of salting out, and the potential for
poor stability, if the drug is acid labile and hygroscopic [2].

‘ Historically, prior to the severe regulatory constraintsthat abound today,

it had been possible to develop the neutral species (free acidor free base) to-

gether with one or moie different salts. These differentchemical ferms were
often used for specific purposes. An excellent example of this concerns the

phenothiazine drug substance, prochlorperaziiie. The free base was 'Used' in
suppositories, as it was the most lipophilic form, the mesylate salt Was used
in injections and in sachets for the preparation of an oral solution, whilst the
less soluble maleate was used fer the manufacture of tablets.

Occasionally, salts were also prepared in former times to decrease drug
substance solubility for use in suspension formulations where very low sol—

ubility is necessary to prevent “Ostwalcl ripening’, for taste masking (e.g.,
dextropropoxyphene napsylate suspension), or to prepare an extended release
product. Embonate salts have been used in suspension formulations to in-
crease the duration of action (e. g., chlorpromazine embonate). On some oc-

casions, the selection of a salt with only modest aqueous solubility may be

more suitable for use in tablet products prepared by wet granulation, since

the use of highly soluble salts can be detrimental to the granulation pro-

cess. Depending on the dose required, aqueous solubilities in the range of
0.1 — 1.0 mg/ml will normally be sufficient to satisfy the dissolution require-
ments for standard, solid, oral dosage f01rns of drugs with good—to-rnoderate

potency. However, for parenteral solution products, higher solubilities, per—
haps 10 mg/ml or greater, depending on the required close and dose volume,
may be required. For parenteral formulations, the pH of solution (normally
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within an acceptable range of 3,10 for intravenous solutions) should be
monitored to help ensure that the formulation will be well tolerated.

Manipulation of drug substance solubility by selection of salts may also
be employed to modify the pharmacokinetic profile of the drug (e.g., benza-
thine penicillin and insulin zinc complexes used in parenteral formulations).
Salt formation may be also advantageous where the melting point of the ac-

tive moiety is low, and it is necessary to mill or micronize the active ingre—

dient to achieve adequate homogeneity. A suitably stable salt may have a

melting point that is 50 —- 100 °C higher than that of 'the free acid or free base.
Also being more ionic. the crystals are likely to be less plastic and more
easily deformed by brittle f1actu1e -

Chapt. 6 describes some of the theoretical aspects behind salt formation.
This chapter describes some of the procedures adopted by the Preforlmtla-

tion team at the Aventis Pharma (previously Rhone-Paulette Rorer) Degen—
ham Research Centre (DRC). These procedures are similar to a systematic

approach proposed by Morris et al. -[3] but were devised empirically with one
aim of how to obtain the maximum amount of information from the minimum

amount of precious candidate batch. The outline of the process is shown in the

Figure.

Where possible we prepare a range of salts for each new candidate and

compare their properties in our preformulation program which is designed
to give us the relative suitabilities of each one. Only one salt formrs devel-
oped, and its properties should be appropriate to the primary route of ad
ministration and the intended dosage form proposed for initial marketing.

The properties of the drug substance required for one dosage form may be
quite different from those required for another. An understanding of the in-
fluence of drug substance, or its salt, properties on the finished product is

essential to ensure selection of the optimum salt form. Some of these aspects
are dealt with in more detail in Chapt. 4. Theprocedures demonstrated here

are also described in outline form in [5].

2. Salt Formation — Is It Necessary, Is It Feasible?

Each new molecule synthesized within the Discovery Chemistry group

has an entry prepared in the compound database. Among the first informa—

tion added as an entry into this database for each compound is the calculat-

ed pK£1 value of each ionizable group in the molecule [6— 9]. Another early

entry is the calculated logP value. Immediately, a small amount of material

is made available, the values are determined experimentally on 1 —2 mg of

sample by potentiometric titration (e.g., Sirius Model GLpKa apparatus,

Sirius Analytical Instruments Ltd), and the values determined experimental-
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Bulk Synthesis
Full scale for
marketed product

Figure. Process of salt selection, and optimization

1y are again entered into the database. The logP value is usually determined
concurrently by chromatography using an octanol-loaded HPLC column

[101- .

Synthesis of a working quantity of each new candidate is rarely under-
taken at a scale that exceeds 5 g; the primary synthetic aim is to provide suf-

ficient compound for activity screening in both cell and animal models. Once
activity is confirmed in these screens, the material remaining from this first
batch is usually further sub—divided across a small number of Departments.
The amount of drug substance made available to Physical Chemistry and the
Preforrmtlazion teams together rarely exceeds 1 g and is often less than 0.5 g.

With the pK,1 value of each ionizable group in the molecule known,

either by experimental determination or by calculation, a list of potential salt
forming agents (coilnter-ions) can be selected, for each candidate, based on
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lists that are available in the literature [2][11—l3] (see also the tables in

the Appendix). Based upon studies on numerous candidates over more than

10 years, it is our considered opinion that, for the formation of a stable salt,
there, should be a minimum difference of ca. three units between the pKa

value of the ionizable group and a possible counter—ion. This is especially so

when the drug substance is a particularly weak acid or base where disprOpor—

tionation back to the component parts often occurs in solution. This then re—

sults in precipitation of the free acid or free base. Occasionally, an exception

may be found where a salt has an acceptable stability, despite there being a

smaller difference in the pKa values.

To maximize the amount of data obtained from small quantities of can-

didate drug substances, micro and semi-micro techniques have been devel-

oped and are used regularly within our groups. A microplate technique has

been devised by the Aventis Physical Chemistry group for rapidly and qual-

itatively screening whether solid salts can be prepared. This involves dissolv—

ing ca. 50 mg of sample in a suitable, volatile solvent and adding a fixed vol— ‘

ume of this solution, containing ca. 0.5 mgof sample, into each glass micro—

plate well. Concentrated solutions of each potential counter~ion in equimolar

proportion, or (if the molecule could form double or triple salts) other appro-

priate stoichiometric ratios, are prepared, and a few microlitres of each is

added sequentially to each well. Thus, all the wells in line 1 (‘x’-direCtion)

will contain the same combination of sample and counter-ion 1; all the wells

in line 2 contain the same combination of sample and counter—ion 2, etc. Dif—

ferent, potential crystallizing solvents can be investigated systematically in

the -‘y’—direction. The wells are inspected using - an, inverted microscope
(Leica, model DMIRB) at regular intervals for the appearance of crystals or ,

solid. Occasionally, crystallization can be promoted by evaporation of any
excess solvent in some wells using a slow stream ofdry N2 gas.

Once the possible combinations of counter—ion and solvent(s) are identi—

fied, studies at a slightly larger scale (usually 10—50 .mg) can be initiated to

confirm the formation of a crystalline salt or an amorphous solid and initiate

a study of any polymorphism. These studies give a lead to the chemist and

can help in the identification of future problems. Melting points are deter—

mined by hot—stage microscopy, and samples showing evidence of hygrosco~

picity can be evaluated using a dynamic vapor sorption (DVS) analyzer
(Model DVSJ, Surface Measurement Systems Ltd.) There is usually suffi—

- cient material for a preliminary powder X-ray study using an environmental

chamber (model D8 Advance, Bruker Instruments) to qualitatively determine

the presence of crystalline or amorphous: material. Frequently, these-studies

can also give information on the existence of solvates and hydrates, especial-

ly if differential scanning calorimetry (DSC; Mettler Toledo DSC, model

820), thermal gravirnetric analysis (TGA; Merrler Toledo TGA, model 850),

Mme/tall}
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and hot—stage microscopy are also used in the evaluation process. Most of

these studies can be accommodated, if care is taken, on 20 —25 mg of sam—
ple. .

In parallel with these 'studies, a preliminary HPLC method is developed
within ca. one week, and, after completionof minimal validation, it is used
to give an estimate of the purity of the original sample, whilst IR and other

spectroscopic techniques may be used to define the salt and the stoichiome-
try. Knowledge of the approximate purityis important at this stage, as the

presence of high levels of some impurities can often hinder crystallization
by ‘poisoning’ crystal growth or promote the formation of a Specific poly-'
meiphic form. Immediately after the development of 'this‘I-IPLC method for

use in the assessment bf the main rnanUfacturing impurities, the analytical
chemists turn their attention to the development of the corresponding stability-

. indicating method. The development and partial validation of this method in—

volves the use ofdegraded solutions of the drug substance produced in ac-
celerated stress studies. This method takes ca. three weeks to complete and

can then be used in the early stability evaluation of salts; their solutions and,
ultimately, simple formulations, ’ I

Thus, by carefully planned studies using a small quantity of drug sub!
stance, it is possible to identify quickly the possibilities for the chemist to in—

vestigate, once larger quantities of drug substance are made. These studies

may point to a small group of potential salt formers for initial evaluation;

they also give the chemist ideas on possible recrystallization solvents that can
be tried. - '

3. The Salt-Optimization Process —- First Phase

3.1. Choice of the Salt Former (Counter-Ion)

V The choice of salt former (counter—ion) depends on several factors. Ob-

viously the primary factor is that it should yield a crystalline salt. Crystallin—

ity in a salt affords a means of purification and removal of unwanted impur—
ities. Lack of crystallinity (tie, the salt is amorphous) normally would be ex—

pected to lead to severe problems and uncertainties, if the product intended

to be developed is a solid, oral dosage form. The prospect of unexpected and
uncontrolled crystallization at some stage with just one batch, creating a
product recall, is something that the Quality, Regulatory, and Marketing
groups could not live with. Absence of crystallinity is often less of a prob-
lem if the dosage form intended is a liquid.

The choice of salt is also governed largely by the acidity or basicity of
the ionizable group, the safety of the counter—ion and the drug indications.
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Table 1. Classification of Common Pharmaceutical Salt F(Jr/11ers

 
  

Salt Formers

Inorganic acids 

  

  
 

Sulfonic acids

  
  Carboxylic acids

  
Anionic amino acids 

 

 
Hydroxy acids

Fatty acids

Acids for ' 

  

 

  

  
 
 

 

  
insoluble salts

 

Metallic

 
Organic 'Amines

  
. Bases for

insoluble salts

Toxicological and pharmacological implications of the selected salt former.
must be considered, as well as the effects of the parent drug. Salt formers can

be subdivided into a number of categories depending upon their functional—

ity and purpose. Some of the most frequently used examples are listed in
Table .1.

  
  

  
 

.,I) ”3:“: ”M...”
PHARMACEUTICAL SALTS: 1_________________________.___—.——————-—

Hydrochloride. Hydrobromide,
Sulfate, Nitrate, Phosphate

Mcsylate, ESylate, Isethionate,
Tosylate. Napsylate, Besylate

Acetate, Propionate, Maleate,
Benzoate, Salicylate, Fumarate

Glutamate, Aspartate

Citrate, Lactate. Succinate,
Tartrate, Glycolate

Hexanoate, Octanoate, Decanoate,
Oleate. Stearate

Pamoate (= embonate),
Resinate (e.g., Polystyrene sulfonate)

Cations

Sodium, Potassium,
Calcium, Magnesium, Zinc

Triethy’lamine, Ethanolamine, Triethanolamine,
Meglumine,
Ethylene diamine, Choline

Proc nine, Benzathine '

3.2. Scaling Up the Preparation of Salts

In parallel with the preliminary evaluation of opportunities for the forma—

tion of crystalline salts, the Process Chemistry group start to investigate the

possibilities for economic manufacturing routes for each of the candidates re—

maining (usually one or perhaps two at most). The manufacturing route may
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be the same as used by the Discovery Chemistry group, but usually is quite

different as less expensive reagents with greater commercial availability start
to be used. The aim is to manufacture rapidly 50— 200 g of each candidate to

permit their evaluation by teams from various departments, including Toxi-
cology A significant portion of this batchis destined for the preparation of
3— 4--g of each of the salts that wereconsidered viable from the early studies
on the smaller batches. An equivalent portion of the free base/acidis also
taken for compaiison purposes. The combination of individual studies that
me undertaken on each of these 3—- 4——g portions varies depending on the

type(s) of dosage form required for initial clinical evaluation and also that ul-
timately required for marketing. ‘

The most common ioute of administration for drug substances is orally ,

For the oral route, the dosage forms most commonly encountered duringini—

tial clinical investigations for the drug substances are highly dependent on

company3 philosophy. Some companies use simple oral solutions whenever
' the thug substance properties permit; they revert to capsules for less soluble

candidates. Others prefer to"develop tablets that would closely resemble a po—
tential marketed formulation. The majority seem to adopt an intermediate

strategy of using capsules for oral dosing, to be followed by tablets for mar—
keting. In addition, an injection formulation is also invariably required for
certain toxicology studies and at least a determination of the absolute bio—

availability of the oral solid dosage formin humans. Obviously, if. the candi—
date is requiied f01 the treatment of asthma, inhalation dosage forms would
be developed, together with an injection formulation for limited studies.

' To generate data that is an invaluable preliminary to the development

process for the chug p1oduct(s), a basic ‘checklist has been devised. This
list contains areasonably comprehensive range of tests that give an initial

database of properties to establish a firm basis f01 later decisions. The 4g
batches of each salt, plus the free acid or free base, are eXamined using each
of these tests. Similar ‘checklists’ can be'established for drug substances that

are intended to be developed into a solution (injectable or oral) formulation
or one intended to be delivered by the puhnonary route (solution metered

dose inhaler (MDI), suspension metered dose inhaler, or dry powder inhaler

(DPID. Obviously, many of the tests give basic data that should be obtained
irrespective of the type of formulation that is intended. In several cases, the
test remains the same but the target value expected for the result may differ.

An example of this would be aqueous solubility; the target value for a drug
substance intended for use in a solid, oral dosage form would be around

1 mg/ml in a medium with a pH value within that found in the human gas—
tro—intestinal system (a lower target solubility would be acceptable, if the
candidate was shown to be highly potent). A similar candidate intended for

use in an injectable formulation would have a target solubility value around
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lO rug/ml, unless it was also exceptionally potent. Similarly, for a candidate
intended to be developed into a solution MDI, it would be important to de-

termine that the solubility in the new hydrofluoroalkanes (HFA 134a or

HFA 227) was high enough to yield an acceptable dose from an actuator. The

solubility would also be determined in these HFAs containing up to 5% eth—
anol. It is less important to determine it in aqueous—based solutions. Lack of

adequate solubility in the pure HFAs or an ethanolic HFA solution implies
that a suspension MDI should be considered. For a drug substance destined
to be formulated as a suspension MDI, it should ideally be readily microniz—

able and also have a density similar to those of the HFAs to enable mainte—
nance of a stable suspension

Atypical compilation of the main tests used for d1ug substances intend—
ed for solid, oral dosage f01msis presentedin Table ;it shows the types oftests normally chosen and the information that these2tests can yield. A more
detailed tabulation of these tests and the amount of sample normally required

. is given in Table 3.

3.3. The Decision on What To Develop a Salt or Free Acid/Base?

‘ The results obtained from each of the small batches 'of salt and the free

acid or base fonn the initial ‘Preformulation Database’. The results are tab-

ulated for comparison and the collated results discussed by all the scientists
concerned in the project The P1eformularzon scientists assess the relative

. merits of each form for use in the proposed clinical formulations, and whether
the properties suchassolubility are adequate to give the high concentrations
requiiedin the variouspre--clinical formulations. Process Chemistry needs to
assess the likely yield of each salt, as salt formation normally creates an ad—

ditional step in the manufacturing process. Usually, the decision-making pro—

cess results in the proposal of a single saltfor further study, though, occa—

sionally, it is seen that none of the salts has optimum- properties, and two dif—

ferent salts can be proposed for further, in—depth study. It is occasionally fo—
und that the overall properties of the free acid/base are much better than any

of the salts This occurs more f1equently where the candidate base has a low

pKa Value (or a correspondingly high value, if the candidate1s an acid), and
the resulting salts are less stable than required, When the salts are particulai~

1y hygioscopic, or when they exhibit complex polymorphism/pseudopoly-
morphism (hydration or solvation).

These simple investigations give much useful information very quickly

and with low usage of drug substance. It is important to realize, however, that

the polymorphism study undertaken at this stage is very limited, and a much

more detailed study is always undertaken later. This very early study uses a
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Table 2. Preformulation Studies'TlmrAre Normally Consideredfor Comparison of Salt Forms
and Parent Compound for Oral Dosage Forms

Dissociation constant

Melting point '

   

 
 

 
 

 
  

 

Potentiometry, solubility,
UV spectrophotometry.

Determine pK, for parent drug

 Perform on each salt and compare to
parent.

Capillary m.p., hot-stage
microscopy, differential
scanning calorimetry.
 
  

 
 

 

 
 

 

  
 

Aqueous solubility Overnight equilibration at
25 °C; analysis by UV'

spectrophotometry or HPL}C.

pH of solution ' Examine pH of saturated solution if
, quantities permit.

'Cosolvent solubility Overnight equilibration at
25 °C, analysis by UV
spectrophotometry or HPLC. '

Perform on each salt and compare to
parent.

 

 

  
 

 
 
 
 

  

 
 

  
 

Determine solubilities- in:
ethanol, polyethylene glycol,
propylene glycol, and glycerol

(as a minimum) ‘
and compare to parent.

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

‘Comrnon-ion’ effect

on solubility
Overnight equilibration at
25 “C in suitable media and -

analysis by UV spectro—
photometry or HPLC.

Compare solubility in demineralized-
water with 1.2% NaCl for salts and

parent.

  Hygroscopicity Use DVS apparatus or expose
to various humidity values and
measure weight gain after one
week.

Perform at 53%, 93% and 97% r.h.,

and other values of interest. Assign
hygroscopicity classification to each

salt [14].
  

  

  Intrinsic dissolution Use Wood’s apparatus [15]. Compare dissolution rates at various
rate (IDR) pH values (can provide information

on wettability).

If appropriate, consider use of
‘Dressman buffers’ [16].

Crystal shape and SEM or optical microscopy. Compare crystal habits and levels of
appearance agglomeration.

Particle size SEM and laser diffraction Examine particle size distributions.

Polymorphism/ Recrystallization from various
Pseudopolymorphism solvents of differing polarities,

. HSM, DSC, TGA.

Powder properties Bulk density measurement Determine Carr’s Compressibility
Index [17 — 19].

Stability Various

    
 
   

  
  
 

 
 

 
 

  
 
  

  

 
 

 
 
 

Preliminary exploration.

  
 
  
 
 

  Perform on parent drug and
undertake preliminary tests on
appropriate salts.
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Table 3. Tests To Be Considered for the Evaluation. of Candidate Salts

  
Amount required [mg]

Elemental Analysis 10

Structural Analysis

Mass spectrometry“) 1
'H—NMR“) 5
13C-NMR 25
IR 1
UV 1

Fluorescence spectrum“) 1

Physicochemical Properties

Melting range 2
PKHH) 5
C logP/logP“) . 5
Preliminary polymorphism study 200 — 500

X—Ray diffraction ‘ ’ 20
Aqueous solubility”) . 100
pH—Solubility profile 500
Cosolvent solubilities‘) 300

Propellant solubility") 500

 
Physical Properties  

  
  

  

  

 
 

 

 

Hygroscopicity / 20

Microscopy (SEM/Optical) 10
Particle size (Malverlz) 100'
Size reduction (sonication) 300

Impurities (HPLC) .

Related substances“) I 10 ,
Degradation products“) 10
Chiral purity“) 10

Stability Studies ,

Stability‘to hydrolysis (pH 2, 7, 10)“) 15

Stability to oxidation (peroxide/peraeid)“) , 15
Stability to photolysis“) ' 15 ,

3) Determined on free acid/base only. b) Includes solubility in saline, 5% dextrose
solution, and some'buffers. °) Also solubilities in complexing agents/surfactant sys-
tems where appropriate. d) Propellants and propellant/cosolvent systems for inhala—
tion dosage forms. '

range of individual protic and aprotic solvents of widely differing polarity,

mixtures of these solvents, and mixtures containing water. More often than

not, it will enable detection of a ‘stable’ hydrate or solvate. If a relatively sta—

ble hydrate is detected in this early study, it is usually benefiCial to prepare

a small sample (1- 2-,g) and to repeat some of the tests such as solubility, in
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trinsic dissolution, thermal analysis etc, as hydrates are invariably less solu-

ble than anliydrates. Also, it is useful to know both the dehydration temper—
ature and the polymorphic form produced upon dehydration. 1‘ _

' Once we have completed these initial studies,'a short document is draft—
ed that gives a summary of what has been found, the likely effect on an in-
itial clinical formulation (i.e., do any of our findings impact heavily upon the

choiceof formulation or manufacturing process?). The recommendations of
the collective group involved in these studies on whether to develop a spe-

cific salt, or the free acid or base are placed before senior management for
ratifiCation. '

 

3.4. The Negative Aspects of Salt Formation

One of the negative aspects of salt formation is that the percentage of ac—
tive content of the drug substance decreases markedly as counter-ions with

higher molecular weights are used. If the free acid or base has only moderate
or low'activity, it may be necessaiyfor the patient to be prescribed a rela—
tively high dose for a clinical effect. It is quite common-to have a situation

where 20 _— 50% of the weight of the drug substance is due to inactive counter-
ion. Because most drug substances have flow preperties that are non-ideal, it

is necessary to formulate them with suitable excipients for encapsulation or

tableting. The final powder mix, or granule, may require 40 —70% of excipients
to enable it to be filled successfully. Addition of the contribution made by the

inactive counter—ion to that of the excipients may result in a very low percent—

age of active ingredient. in the finalmixture. This often creates a powder vol—

ume that is too great, even after granulation, to fill successfully into even the

largest acceptable size of capsule shell. It may mean that the unit dose is more

than one tablet or capsule, a situation that does not aid patient compliance.
Other problems that are frequently created, or exacerbated, by salt forma—

t tion are an increasedtendency for the existence or formation of hydrates and
polymorphs. Hydrates may be produced slowly on storage in formulations by
interaction with atmospheric water, water bound to excipients such as lactose

monohydrate, or the water in capsule shells (gelatine capsule shell-s contain

ca. 12% (w/w) loosely bound water) etc.
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4. Recent Case Histories

To demonstrate how the decision—making process works in practice, three

recent examples have been chosen from the many that have been studied over

the last five years. These exemplify some of the principles involved. 
iE
is

—l'_.
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4.1. RPR111423

RPR111423 contains a pyridine ring that is the only group capable of
being ionized and a primary amide group; it has a single pKa at 4.25 that

, is consistent with the presence of the pyridyl group. ThelogP value- was
determined at 2.1. Thus, it is a very weak base and would be expected to
form stable salts with only the strorrgest acids (mineral acids and sulfonic
acids); it would not be expected to form a stable salt with any of the organ-
ic acids.

The free base was found to be a crystalline solid with a high melting ran— '

ge (241—2244 CC). A screening of possible salts was undertaken and dem-
onstrated that there were only two salts that could be isolated as crystalline
solids; these were a hydrochloride (RPR111423A), with a melting point at
242 °C determined ’by DSC (model DSC 820, Mettler Toledo Ltd, UK), and
a mesylate (RPR111423B), with a melting point at 210°C determined by
DSC. We noted the similarity in melting points of the base and hydrochlo-
ride for later evaluation. It was decided that the free base-should be taken
through the initial evaluation process in comparison With these two salts and
4 - 5 g of each were prepared.

It was agreed that oral dosing was preferred, and it was h0ped that cap—
sules could be formulated from the drug substance form that remained to be
selected; an injectable formulation would also be needed for some pre—clini4
cal studies and for the determination of absolute bioavailability in man at a

later stage in development. Because of its apparent high activity in screening '
studies,- it became obvious that both of the above formulations could easily
be very—low—dose products. For a low-dose capsule formulation, uniformity
of active content may be an issue to be faced in the future. A determination
of the particle—size distribution, perhaps linked with an assessment for size
reduction by milling or micronization, thus became quiteimportant. I

4.1.1. Basic Physicochemical Properties of RPR‘JJ1423

The free base crystallized in large laths, in the range of 10—100 pm
which could be readily'micronized, yielding material with a particle size
range of 2— 5 pm, without a change in polymorphic form. In addition to this
information, numerous small—scale crystallization experiments all gave the
same polymorphic form, with no evidence for the presence of amorphous
material, hydrates, or solvates. Several experiments using both crystalline
and micronized drug substance and either hygrostats, or atDVS apparatus
(model DVS-J , Surface Measurement Systems Ltd, UK) confirmed the ma—
terial was non—hygroscopic.
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As expected from the pKa value and the chemical structure, the solubil—
ity profile was shown to be markedly dependant on pH (see Table 4 for data).
The intrinsic dissolution rate was determined using Wood’s apparatus [20]

and was found to be 0.55, 0085, and 0.017 mg/min/cm2 into solution at pH

1.0, 2.0, and 4.0, respectively

Preparation of a very simple capsule formulation containing 25 mg of the
base, together with other common excipients and sodium dodecylsulfate as V
wetting agent, gave an acceptable dissolution profile when tested over the pH

range 1.0—4.0 with r70% values of ca. 12 min.

4.1.2. Basic Physicochemical Properties of the Hydrochloride RPRJJJ423A

A similar investigation was undertaken on the hydrochloride. As noted ear-

lier, the melting point was determined to be within the range found for the free

base, and an investigation was undertaken using thermogravimetry (model
TGA 850, Mettler Toledo Ltd, UK); This technique clearly showed a weight

loss, consistent With loss of HCl, between 110 — 120 °C and explained the-sim—
ilarity of melting range to that of the free base. The initial sample consisted of

aggregates of micro-crystals, typically 1—2 pm, and further recrystallizations
from a variety of solvents produced at least four different polymorphic forms.

None was hydrated or solvated, and no evidence was found for the presence of

an amorphous form. All these forms were shown to be metastable with respect
to the form originally provided and reverted to that form on standing over a

few days. Recrystallization from aqueous ethanol returned the free base. The

original form was shown to be slightly hygroscopic when stored at 53% r.h.
(2.0% weight gain) but gave a 22% increase in weight on storage at 97% r.h.

As with the free base, the solubility was markedly pH dependant at 37 °C

(28 mg/ml at pH 1.0 and 4.6 mg/ml at pH 2.0). At higher pH values, any un»
dissolved solid was shown to convert quantitatively to the free base, and, at

pH values higher than 4, the free base precipitated from solution.

 
4.1.3. Basic Physicochemical Properties of the Mesylare RPRJJMZS‘B

The sample provided consisted of aggregates of fine laths, each ca.

1 umx7 um, with a melting point at 210 °C. Hot—stage microscopy, DSC,
and thermogravimetry demonstrated that the material is chemically stable

upon melting. Small—scale recrystallization expeiiments from a range of sol—
vents similar to those used for the hydrochloride resulted in the production

of at least four new forms. Grinding and micronization each produced an ad-

ditional form; all of these six new forms reverted back to the original one
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upon standing within one week. As with the hydrochloride, recrystallization
from aqueous ethanol returned the free base.

The material was slightly more hygroscopic than the hydrochloride with

a 3.9% weight increase on storage at 53% r.h. and a 28% weight increase at
97% r.h. It was also more soluble than the hydrochloride but with an even

more marked pH dependency (204 mg/ml at pH 1.0 and 8 mg/ml at pH 2.0).
It suffered from exactly the same problems in aqueous solution With solid
material converting to the free base at pH 2.0, and the free base precipitating

from solution above pH 4.0.

4.1.4; Discussion ofResults

, The results from these preliminary studies are given in Table 4. The two

salts clearly demonstrated the predictable problems associated with a rela—

tively low pKa valuej the salts were quite weak and dissociated to liberate the

free base in media with pH values around the pKa value. The very low solu-
bility of the free base resulted in-immediate precipitation following dissocii

ation. There was clear evidence for multiple polymorphism for each of the
salts, and establishing the existence of a stable polymorph, or a suitable pseu—

dopolymorph, may have been necessary before a decision could be made on
which of the two salts could be developed further.

The corresponding results for the free base indicated that it appeared to
be the better candidate; it showed no evidence of polymorphism, and it was

not hygroscopic. The main area that required some additional investigation
was whether it had sufficient solubility in gastro-intestinal media. Studies

performed on samples of drug substance and on simple capsule formulations
demonstrated that the dissolution rates of micronized free base were equiva—

lent or superior to those of the salts under the same conditions. This was con-

firmed in a simple pharmacokinetic evaluation in individual dogs, where the

stomach pH was controlled upon dosing capsules by the administration of
citrate buffer at pH 4 and 7.4. Therefore, the free base was taken forward for

further study in preference to either of the salts.

 

 

4.2. RPR127963

RPR127963 has been evaluated for the treatment of cardiovascular dis—

eases; it is a crystalline, very weak base with a pKa of 4.10 that is commen— '

surate with the presence of an aromatic secondary amine. The logP value
was determined as 2.2. In common with most similar drug substances intend—

ed for the treatment of cardiovascular disease, it was considered that a high

2i
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dose (up to 250 mg), solid, oral dosage form and a correspondingly high dose
(up to 50 mg/ml) injection would be ultimately required. In line with our nor—
mal practice, a comprehensive evaluation of possible salts was undertaken,
and this surprisingly demonstrated that five crystalline salts (a hydrochloride,
a mesylate, a citrate, a tartrate, and a sulfate) could be readily produced. With
regard to the low pKa value, we expected successful salt formation with the
two mineral acids and methanesulfonic acid, but not with the two organic
acids. Nevertheless, it was decided to profile each of these five salts in com-

parison with the free base. The results of these studies are given in Table 5.

 

4.2.1. Basic Physicochemz'cal Properties ofRPR127963

When the properties of the anhydrous free base were evaluated, evidence
for the existence of a mono—, di~, and trihydrate was found rapidly. It was
shown that all these fourforms could be interconverted under conditions that
might be expected to be employed in granulation processes. The low melting
range (119— 123 °C) of the anhydrate was seen as a second potential prob-
lem. It was decided to do no further studies on the free base.

4.2.2. Basic Physicochemical Properties of the Hydrochloride RPR127963A .

_ The hydrochloride salt exhibited complex melting behavior (see Table 5) i
that indicated the probable existence of different polymorphs. Recrystalliza— ' i
tion experiments produced two different monohydrates but no additional an— -
hydrates as was suspected from the phase changesbbserved on melting. Sol-
ubility determinations indicated that it was unlikely to be a viable candidate
because the solubility was lower than ideally required, especially for the for— .
mation of an injectable formulation. No further studies were undertaken.

4.2.3. Basic Physicochemical Properties of the Mesylate RPR127963B

The 4-g batch of the mesylate salt that was provided had a melting range
(2809—2822 °C) that was significantly higher-than either the citrate or the ,
tartrate; it also melted cleanly, unlike the hydrochloride. Extensive crystal—
lization studies failed to reveal additional polymorphs, hydrates, or solvates,
and the material was found to be non—hygroscopic.

The solubility characteristics were much improved, and solutions con-
taining more than 50 mg/ml drug substance could be achieved in water, 0.1M
HCl, and in 5% (w/v) dextrose solution.
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4.2.4. Basic Physicoc/iemical Properties of the Citrate RPR127963C

Preliminary studies showed that the citrate salt readily formed as a

low—melting and apparently stable hemi~hydrate The aqueous solubility
(0.83 mg/ml) was significantly less than that of the hydrochloride salt, salt A.

As one of the main reasons for rejecting the hydrochloride was its low aque—

ous solubility, the citrate was subjected to only limited study before being
also rejected. '

4.2.5. Basic Physicochemical Properties of the Tartrate RPR127963D

The tart1ate salt was shown to suffe1 f1om the same solubility problem as
the citrate with the added disadvantages of being a veiy hygroscopic un—
stable anhydrate. It was immediately abandoned

4.2.6. Basic Pliysicochemical Properties of the Sulfate Salt RPR127963E

The 4—g batch of the sulfate salt had a melting range (305.7—3089 °C)

' that was the highest of all the different forms.‘ Extensive crystallization stud-

ies failed to reveal additional polymorphs, hydrates, or solvates. The materi—

al was found to be non-hygroscopic. .

The solubility characteristics were less impressive than those of the mes-

,ylate salt but were considered sufficient to warrant additional study of this

salt. Solutions containing more than 40 mg/ml drug substance could be

achieved in water and in 5% (n/v_) dextrose solution. However, the solubility
in 0. 1M HCl was surprisingly low at ca. 6 mg/ml, i. e. about the same order

of magnitude as that of the hydrochloride.

/

4.2.7. Discussion ofResults

For the reasons given above, the mesylate and the sulfate were the only
salts with properties that would, permit the manufacture of the high—dose for-
mulations that were being considered. The free base still remained a possible
candidate especially if a stable hydrate could be found. It was, therefore, de—

cided to undertake some additional evaluations on these three forms; the re—

sults frOm these are presented in Table 6.

These additional results were considered to give a slight advantage in
favor of the sulfate salt because of its better solubility in cosolvents, giving
the formulator the opportunity of achieving a higher dose in an injectable for—

 
.31
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Table 6. Comparison of Additional Piopezties of the Flee Base Anhydmr'e, Mesylate, and
Sulfate Salts of RPR 127963

Test Base anhydrate Mesylate salt Sulfate salt -
RPR127963 RPR127963B RPR127963E

Solubilityin co--solvents at 25 °C [mg/nil]
Ethanol

Propylene glycol '

   
 

 
 
 

 

  
 

'0.2
1.7

0.2

110

8.5

2.7

None detected

Not determined

, ' ’7.7

Sticks slightly

0.6

i I 0.7
0.2

14

4.4

Not determined

 

  Polyethylene glycol 400

 

E,

iii .I .
l‘
i
i
E"
i.

Et

E; Dimethyl sulfoxide  
   
 

N—Methylpyrrolidone .

 Cilycerol

  Peanut oil None detected
 
 

 
 

  

  
  

 

 
Intrinsic dissolution rate
[-rngmin-cm']

— in wate1 O.Ol Not determined

—in001MHCl 0.35 73

Powdei flow propelties ' Not determined Good, but
bebomesmuch
worse with

increasing
humidity »

 
..17,.A._r,w.-ai..¢gf:.gq,¢1¢-fmlgimpmy...““a
 

 

 

mulation. The sulfate salt was thus proposed as the form for further develop—
ment with the mesylate, or the free base (if a suitably stable hydrate could be

found), as a possible back-up, should unforeseen problems arise.

4.3. RPR200765

RPR200765 is a candidate drug substance proposed for the treatment of

rheumatoid arthritis. It is another crystalline, weak base containing a substi—

tuted pyridine ring system with a pKa of 5.3 and logP of 2.5. It was expect-

ed that doses of 100— 125 mg of RPR200765 in capsules would be required
for initial clinical studies.

4.3.1. Basic Physicoc/temical Properties 0fRPR200765

Early studies suggested that RPR200765 free base was unacceptable for

use in solid, oral dosage forms due to a very p001 aqueous solubility of ca.

10 ug/ml and a low dissolution rate into acidic media. As was expected from
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these data, a preliminary absorption study in animals resulted in poor bio—
availability of the free base. However, it did form aimesylate, a camphorsul-
fenate, a hydrochloride, and a hydrobromide each of which was crystalline.
Aqueous solubility, particle size and shape, powder properties, and polymor—
phism profile were considered to be the key properties to permit a choice of
salt to be made.

4.3.2. Basic Physicochemical Properties of the Mesylaz‘e RPR200765A

The mesylate salt was a free-flowing powder with a particle size and sha-
pe that was potentially ideal for the manufacture of tablets and capsules; the
melting point was 214 DC. It was highly soluble (39 mg/ml), and this result—
ed in an enhanced dissolution rate from hand—tilled capsules (equivalent to

50 mg free base) compared to the other salts. This was undertaken because
intrinsic dissolution rate studies on compressed discs could not be carried

out, as good compact could not be obtained for most of the salts.
The mesylate salt was shoWn to be a rather stable monohydrate that lost

moisture at very low humidity (< 10% Lb.) but rapidly re—equilibrated to re—
form the monohydrate, when the humidity was raised. These results suggest—
ed that this salt probably would be amenable to solid—dose formulation, and
there was little risk of changes in the hydration state on processing or stor—

age under normal conditions.

4.3.3. Basic Physicbchemical Properties of the Camphorsulfonfle
RPR200765C

The camphorsulfonate was again a free—flowing solid with a high solubil—
ity (ca. 20 mg/ml), though significantly less than the mesylate. It wasa non-
hygroscopic anhydrate with a high melting range of 265 —2_67 °C. The only
disadvantage when compared with the mesylate was the increased molecular

- weight due to the larger counter—ion. It wasconsidered that this could create
problems with capsule or tablet size and weight later in development.

4.3.4. Basic Physicochemical Properties of the midrochloride RPR200765D

The hydrochloride was also a free-flowing powder with a solubility that
was close to that of the camphorsulfonate. It had a melting range of 245 -
248 CC. Studies demonstrated that it was very hygroscopic on exposure to hu—

midity, resulting in the formation of multiple hydrates. Dissolution from
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hand-filled capsules was quite fast, but not as rapid as either of the sulfo-
nates. .

4.3.5. Basic Physicochemical Properties of the Hydrobromide RPR200765E

The hydrobromide had the lowest solubility and the slowest dissolution
rate of all the salts and was particularly hygroscopic, resulting in the forma-
tion of multiple hydrated forms. It had the highest melting range of all the
salts of 276 - 277 °C. With these problems and the disadvantageous pharmac-
ological activity of the bromide ion, no further studies were undertaken.

4.3.6. Discussim of Results

The results Of these studies are outlined in Table 7; in this case, very lit—
tle comparative work was undertaken on the free base due to the poor solu—
bility and bioavailability. Overall, the studies suggested that the mesylate salt
was the form to be favored on the basis of its low hygroscopicity, clean poly-
morphic profile in the preliminary screen, high‘solubility, and rapid dissolu—
tion rates. Another favorable factor supporting the selection of the mesylate
salt proved to be the good flow properties, which later allowed very satisfac—
tory prototype capsule and tablet formulations to be developed.

5. Optimization — Second Phase:
Drug-Substance Form for Preclinical Development

The initial studies described above require ca. 3 —4 g of the free base and
a similar quantity of each of the salts. The data for the free acid or base, and
eachof the different salt forms normally can be generated in ca. 4—6 weeks
if the samples are available for simultaneous analysis. Having evaluated sev—
eral possible alternatives in the three cases above, using a range of relative-
ly simple tests, the choice of the form has been narrowed down to one can-
didate that should be suitable for further development. The next step is to
build upon the initial database by employing a more comprehensive range of
tests, which require more material. Within three months of receipt of the next
batch of drug substance, it should be possible to define with some certainty
whether this chosen form is suitable. A series of tests, analogous to those in
Table 2, are used in this evaluation; these tests are listed in Table 8. Upon
completion of this second battery of tests, the Preformularion team will have
generated much additional, solid-state information to add to the database and
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developed all the different dosage forms required for initial preclinical eval—
uation. Each of these .formulations will have a defined manufacturing pro—
cess, analytical methods, stability data, a set of defined storage conditions,
and a shelf—life. ' ,

Even at this early stage, the Process'Chemisny group will have started a
thorough evaluation of the possible manufacturing routes to the chosen mole—
cule and a battih of 250 — 500 g is normally made available within 1— 3 months,
depending on the complexity of synthetic route, for study across a .wide range
of departments. The recrystallization solvent normally employed would be
that used for the preparation of the 4_— S-g batch in an attempt to keep the
physical form the same. The particle size may differ, however, because of dif-
ferent cooling rates. One of the key activities for the Prefornmlation Scien—
tist and the Process Chemist is to start investigations into which other poly—
morphic Or pseudopolymorphic forms exist. In the short development phase
where initial preclinical administration occurs, it is rarely necessary tounder-
take these ‘sighting‘ studies’ to Good Laboratory Practice (GLP) standards.
Only a preliminary screening of these different forms is considered neces—
sary, as it is pOSsible that the compound will be found too‘ toxic for further
development. Our teamzundertakes thisscreening on ca. 0.5 —1-g of‘sample;
small portions are recrystallized from anhydrous and hydrated solvents of '
differing polarity. Any crystalline product recovered is examined by a varie-
ty of techniques in order to determine how many different forms are pro-
duced, and whether any of them are hydrates or solvates. Preliminary infor-

,'- mation on the inter-relationships between the different forms can often be fo-
und, even at this early stage.

The remainder of the tests are designed for two main purposes:

1. To define the various preclinical formulations that are required, to devise
analytical methods for these, to determine their stability, establish storage
conditions, and to propose shelf—lives.

2. To establish a database for the chosen form and to give an indication of
' the possibilities for clinical formulations.

To accomplish this, it is normal to request a minimum of 20 g of drug sub—
stance. More will be needed,» if the drug substance is intended for inhalation,
and there are difficulties with micronization.

6. Optimization — Third Phase:
Drug-Substance Form for Clinical Development

Once the drug substance has successfully passed through the initial battery
of safety studies, the main requirement is for the preparation of batches of drug
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substance manufactured using Good Mantg‘acz‘nring Practice (GMP) for use

in the various safety studies undertaken to GLP standards. Also, at this stage,

work can begin on the definition of a suitable series of clinical formulations.

For this, we normally expect to have a reasonably clear picture of the inter—

relationships between the different solid—state forms of the drug substance and
should have started to define the most stable form. As Process Chemistry pro—

duces more batches at increasing scale, they are also examined using some of

the key tests (see Table 8) to add information to the database. Also, with the

Table 8. Tests To Be Consideredfor the Second and Third Phasesfor Compounds Intendedfor
Use in Oral, Injection, and Inhalation Products

Amount 1equired

Test Second Phase Third Phase

Physicochemical pioperties

Melting range

Optical Rotation
Polymorphism

X-Ray diffraction
Intrinsic aqueous solubility
Cosolvent solubilities“)

Piopellatit solubilityb)

 

 
 

   
  
  
  

  
 

 
 
 

  
 
 

 

Hygmscopicity

Microscopy (SEM/Optical)
Particle size (Laser)
Micr‘onization

  

 
 

 

 
 

100 mg

200 mg

4 g (11);)
200 mg (RV)

10 s (RY)

  
 
 

 
 
 

Specific surface area
True density

Bulk—powder density
Wettability

 
 

200 mg (R)°)
2-5 g (RY)

  
  
 

 
  

Related substances '

Degradation products
Chiral purity
Electrophoresis, TLC

Stability studies
 

  Compression properties
(for dry powder inhaler only)
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Table 8 (cont)

  
  
  

 
 

  ' PRECLINICAL FORMULATION DEVELOPMENT ‘

Inna-tracheal suspensions

Oral solutions/suspensions
Solutions for nebulization

Intravenous solutions

 
Other routes (i.p.; ac.)

CLINICAL FORMULATION DEVELOPMENT

 
 

 
 

 
  

 

Predict suitable

dosage forms
3a

—_
TOTAL SUBSTANCE REQUIREMENT 2O — 25 g I Depends ondosage and form

“) Also solubilities in complexing agents/surfactant systems where appropriate. b) Propellants and
‘ ro ellant/cosolvent s stems for inhalation dosage forms: c) (R): ossible to recover drug substanceP P Y P

for certain other tests; (?): Depends on supply of sample material. ") Develop and specify Phase—I
formulation — commence stability/compatibility studies.

Phase I— Had)
250 — 1200 g

  
 

MicrobiologicalControls .

 

increased availability of drug'substance, it is possible to finalize the definition
of the solid-state form using ca. 50 g of drug substance for the initiation of
‘maturation studies’ [14] as an additional technique to assist in the definition ‘
of polymorphism. This experimental technique inVolves the preparation of sus—
pensions of each of the available polymorphic forms in a variety of different
solvents. These suspensions are then stored under a suitable range of temper—
atures for ca. one month. At the end of this storage, the. solid material is iso—
lated and the solid—state form evaluated. Much useful information on the rela-
tive stabilities of each form can be obtained using this technique.

If the structure of the drug substance has been determined by single—crys-

tal X—ray study, under certain circumstances it may be possible at this stage
to initiate the theoretical search for other polymorphic forms, This is achie-
ved, with care, using the Polymorph Predictor software (Molecular Simula—
tions Inc, Cambridge). This software has been used successfully [20] on sev—
eral small molecules (molecular weight <500) and predicts theoretical crys—
tal structures and their relative energies. The most stable form has the low—
est energy; increasing energy signifies lower stabilities. The purpose of the—
se ab initio predictions is to gain knowledge on potential polymorphic forms
that could theoretically exist to attempt to minimize setbacks in development
due to the unexpected appearance of a previously unencountered form part
way into development or marketing. If one, or more, forms are found with
comparative energies and structural characteristics to the forms already pro-
duced,- an urgent and extensive search is initiated to discover conditions for
their formation.
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As larger quantities of drug substance and samples from different batches
become available, it is imperative that the variations in basic physical and

solid—state properties (e. g., crystal size and shape, specific surface area, pow—
der flow properties, bulkand tapped density etc.) are studied and document—
ed for each batch. By close liaison with Process Chemistry, it is normally pos—

sible to gradually modify the recrystallization conditions such that greater
batch-to—batch uniformity of these physical characteristics can be achieved.

7. Optimization — Fourth Phase:
Drug-Substance Form for Marketing

If the candidate passes through initial clinical evaluation (Phases la and
lb), additional characterization and refinement of the drug substance form
should continue, and each batch of drugsubstancevproduced should be char-

acterized physically. The Process Chemistry group normally continues to
make minor adjustments to the manufacturing process and recrystallization
conditions to improve the yield, purity, or particle size. It is imperative that
samples of each batch produced are examined to ensure that the polymorphic
form remains constant, until such‘time as it becomes necessary to ‘lock’ the

Process. Close liaison and teamwork between the Process Chemist and the

Development Scientist in an exploration of the various possible recrystalliza—
tion solvents can often result in further refinement of the crystal properties.

An excellent scheme for the final characterization of solid drug substanc-

es, prior to the final regulatory submission, has been described recently by
Byrn et al. [22]. The aim of both the Development and Process Chemistry
teams is to finalize definitionof all the characteristics of the drug substance

in readiness for the initiation-of Phase Ilb. :

The author would like to thank colleagues, especially Anthony Argent, Richard Bastin,
Atria Hasnain,.Bruce Lit/zgow, Franck Leveiller, Derek Mills, Bryan Slater, and Michel Veil-
lm‘d at Aventis Pharma for their continuously stimulating scientific discussions. Without the-
se discussions, this chapter would not have been possible.
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Large-Scale Aspects of Salt Formation:

Processing of Intermediates and Final Products

by Stanley Lee and Christian Hoff '
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8.3. Diastereoisomeiic Salts

9. Example: Using Salts to Isolate Products and Intermediates
REFERENCES

1. Introduction

The life history of a new compound, from research to industrial produc—

tion, involves many stages. The preparation of the crystallized solid begins

with very small quantities at the chemical research level, but then quickly re—

quires chemical—engineering problems to be solved as soon as the scale—up is
initiated, to obtain quantities of the order of one kilogram, which are required

for studies on safety and toxicity, pharmacokinetics, and stability studies; then

it passes through Process Development for optimization of the synthetic route
and the Pilot Plant for scaling up, and eventually it is transferred to the full-

scale operation for the production of hundreds of kilograms or even tons.

Numerous synthetic organic compounds are produced on a large scale be—

cause of their desirable therapeutic effects. In every case, it is necessary that

the compound is obtained in the physical form best suited for the intended

use. Whilst there are examples of gases and liquids being produced on a large

scale, the vast majority of synthetic organics are produced as solids. This is
particularly true in the pharmaceutical field.

As made apparent within the context of industrial drug development and
production, there are major reasons for the preference of solids:

i) The first reason is the ease of handling. Viscous oils and amorphous sol—

ids are very difficult to handle on a large scale. In the Research Labora-

tory countless compounds are generated and evaluated prior to the final

choice for development. Usually, the materialri-s isolated from the syn—
thetic reaction by column chromatography and= evaporation to dryness .of

the appropriate column fractions. This very often leaves the product as a

sticky oil or amorphous solid. Nevertheless, it is usually suitable to be
used in the various tests for biological activity. However, once the com—

pound is selected for development and larger quantities of material are re-

quired, the limitations of this approach rapidly become apparent.

ii) The second reason is the ease of purification. Compounds intended for

‘ pharmaceutical use need to have a particularly high degree of purity. This

is very difficult to achieve with a sticky oil, since separation from im—

purities is hardly possible, as it is likewise nearly impossible to remove
the last traces of solvent In the course of present-day development kg

amounts of a drug candidate must be provided within a few weeks, to en-

able safety and biological studies to be conducted. In early phases, the
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chemistry is usually not yet optimized, hence the synthetic reactions em—

ployed frequently lead to reaction solutions that not only contain the de-
sired product but also high levels of impurities. The formation of a solid

is a valuable techniqUe both to isolate and purify the desiredeproduct.

iii) Stability: Solids are much more stable to oxidation and hydrolysis than

liquids. Therefore, solids are generally expected to have longer shelf life.

iv) Solid drug substances including drug salts are formulated into: and manu-
factured as solid oral dosage forms, which are by far the most popular

and widely used drug products.

However, there are also some negative aspects in handling solids:

i) The low bulk density of. finely milled solids renders them bulky to store
and difficult to handle fo1 manufacturing dosage forms (insuffiisient flow—

ability, problems with compressibility). , ‘

ii) Handling highly active solids requires high alertness and extensive engi-

neering. and pr‘oceduial measures for avoiding cross--conta1nination by
airbome particles and for protecting opeiating personnel
This chapter cove1s an overview of general techniques, concentrating- on

the physicochemistry and the chemical——engineering aspects of controllingthe
crystallization of solids and concludes with examples where salt formation

'has been successfully applied for intermediate steps Within a synthetic route. '
Itis appreciated that1n no way are they exclusive. They are intended to con-'
vey an idea of the principles andlssues involved. ' ‘

 
  

a; 2. Principal Techniques of Isolation and, Purification

E 2.1. Crystallization
E ' Crystallization is one of the most valuable and widely used technique for
E the isolation and purification of organic compounds both in the laboratory
g and on the manufacturing scale. It is a procedure that is reproducible and es—

pecially suited to use on a manufacturing-plant scale, since the results ob~
tained in laboratory experiments often translate smoothly into large scale.

Most other methods suffer from major disadvantages that make them less

suitable for general use.

2.2. Chromatography

Chromatography is a superb technique for isolation of products in the re—
search laboratory, and it has a high probability of success. However, it is a
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low—output procedure and requires large volumes of solvent and solid phase
to achieve the desired separation. Typical loadings, for example, are ca. 20:1
solid phase/substrate and elution using ca. 1 l of solvent to elute ca. 1 g of
product. The procedure can be difficult to scale up due to ‘edge effects’,
which mean that there is no longer ‘plug’ flow down along wide columns re—

sulting in poorer separations.
Great advances have been made recently in improved scale—up of chrom—

atography, and now, for example, columns of 300—mm diameter or greater are
available. Nevertheless, the procedure still remains as a low—output one and
is only used on the large scale when most other procedures fail. ,

Chiral chromatography, in fact, chromatography on columns with chiral
stationary phases, can also be performed on an industrial scale. It is frequent—
ly the technique of choice for the resolution of isomers, i.e., the separation
of the eutomer (the desired isomer) from the .distomer (the unwanted isomer),
and it is Occasionally the only technique left where separation by fractional
crystallization of diastereoisomeric salts is impossible. '

2.3, Distillation
, .

Distillation is an efficient high—throughput procedure for isolation and
purification Liof volatile organic'compounds. However, many compounds are
not sufficiently volatile and stable for the technique to have universal appli—‘

‘ cability. Usé, of continuous—feed, short-path distillation can to some extent
overcome some of those restrictions. In reality, distillation is confined to, re—
mOval' of reaction solvent and is used for purification of relatively few com-
pounds only! '

2.4. Other Techniques

Variousspecialized techniques are available which have advantages for
purifying a particular material. These include zone refining (zone melting),
freeze drying, ion exchange and countericurrent eXtraction.

! k

3'. Fundamentals and Significance of Crystallization

Crystallization is one of the earliest recorded forms of molecular self—as—
sembly. In its simplest form, it can be envisaged as deposition of molecules
in an orderly fashion onto a template (unit cell of the crystal lattice). Only
molecules that ‘fit’ are deposited onto the template. The driving force of the
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process is the release of energy due to formation of a stable crystal lattice.
For the process to be effective, it is important that a selection process occurs
at the surface of the growing crystal. In an ideal world, only the desired mole—
cules are deposited, and all the impurities/by products remain in solution. A
successful crystallization controls the parameters (solubility and supers atura—
tion) that affect the rate of crystal growth. In general, the slower the rate of
crystal growth, the more effective is the selection process and a purer crys-
talline product results. ‘Crash ecoling/crystallization’ often leads to occlusion
of impurities.

3.1. Quality Aspects of Crystallization

; After the synthesis is completed, crystallization is the first step in the last
phase of manufacturing the solid. It is intensively studied, usually over many
months to obtain the best possible control, because most of the problems

'7: ' mentioned below depend (in it. Specifically, the properties of the crystalline
powder obtained can often be modified considerably by making only a mi-
nor change in the crystallization operating procedure. It is imperative in the
current regulatory environment that the crystallization process is firmly es-
tablished and validated as soon as possible, and that, absolutely no variations
are permitted to this process, except with full regulatory approval. The fol— ’
lowing considerations are thought as a reminder that strict requirements are
indeed justified in order to safeguard high standards of quality and reliabil—
ity of the final drug product. 

3.1.1. Steps Involved from the Solid t0 the Final Product

From the time the crystals of drug substance are formed until that when

the pharmaceutical product is manufactured in its commercial form, the solid
undergoes many operations and the resulting tablet (or other dosage form) re—
flects, as it were, a ‘history’ of all the steps.

For a typical tablet product, these are essentially:

- crystallization,
0 filtration,

a dehumidification and drying,

0 milling and sieving,

- mixing with other powders (excipients),
. wet granulation with subsequent drying, or dry compaction,
‘ final compression yielding the tablet and packaging. 
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3.1.2. Potential Problems Related to the Histmy 0f the Solid

For the same active substance and the same dosage form, variations re—

lated to the manufacture of the solid may involve:

0 solubility and eSpecially the dissolution rate [1];

0 surface properties: adsorption, wettability, pore size, specific surface area;

e powder properties related to flow, angle of re'ppse, cohesion, bulk den-

sity, mixing behavior, compressibility, generation of static electricity,

minimum ignition energy,

0 tablet properties: hardness,_homogeneity, divisibility, friability, disinte-

gration, stability in the presence of heat and humidity;

0 other physical or chemical changes during each of the above operations

and storage of the finished tablets in the packaging proposed for market—

ing.

As any or several of those parameters vary to an undue extent, the bioavail—

ability of the active substance and the reliabilityof the drug product may be
at stake.

4., Control of Industrial Crystallization

4.1. Choice of the Polymorphic Form of the Drug Substance

The first crystallization tests in the research stage are usually carried out
with several grams or even milligrams of substance, under somewhat random

conditions of temperature, stirring, and supersaturation. The first crystal

, forms obtained generally follow Ostvnald’s rule [2], which stipulates that
' rapid crystallization initially involves the formation of the least stable poly-

morphs. ' ' _

Historically and rather frequently, the first polymorph to crystallize is de—

veloped rapidly, taking into account the contemporary competitive situation,
and the first kinetic tests are carried but on this crystal form. After several

years of intense study, sometimes even leading to final industrialization and

' marketing, a newer polymorph occasionally appears that is more stable ther—

modynamically. Once this new structure exists, it is very difficult to repro-

duce the previous form, as the most stable seeds preferentially induce crys—
tallization of this new structure. '

At this point, tests must again be carried out on the bioequivalende of the

trim polymorphs, the pharmaceutical form, the analyses, stability tests, eta,

i.e., practically the whole pharmacieutical dossier based on the first poly-

morph. Consequently, it is extremely important to carry out intensive screen-
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_ ing of the different potential polymorphs as soon as possible (see Chapt. 3),
. at the risk of a sudden withdrawal of the product from the market, if it is no

longer possible to manufacture the first polymorph registered. A recent ex—
ample of this occurrence is with the antiviral, Ritonavir, reported in the

.. World’s press in August, 1998. The manufacturers (Abbott) had a potentially
disastrous situation on their hands, when a'different polymorphic form start-
ed to be routinely produced in their crystallization process, and itwas report—
ed that they had only one months supply of Ritonavir capsules remaining
worldwide. The press reported ‘the drug is forming a different crystalline
structure which makes it less soluble, so the correct dose of drug is not re-

leased inside the patient’s body’.
This research has now become a strategic issue for the largepharmaceu-

tical companies, and there'have been examples of individual polymorphs of
some drug substances being patented. Another risk is the discovery of a new

' polymorph by a competitor, which can then be patented. ’

4.2. Choice of the Solvent

This is also an important parameter, for various reasons:'

0 the toxicity of trace levels of residual solvent in the dry product,
a the possibility of stable solvates or hydrates, f ,
9 the productivity of the process depending on solubilities varying with

temperature,

I the crystallization yield depending on the solubility limit when cold,
0 the definition of a crystal form, as the crystals can vary} in terms of poly—

morphism and also habit, i.e., the apparent form for the same crystal lat—
tice, depending on the solvent.

 
4.3. Choice of Particle Size

Chemical and pharmaceutical production requirements are often quite
different. However, to ensure reproducible bioavailability, it is crucial to de-

velop a chemical production process that is consistent in terms of the final
properties of the solid described above. Particle size is a key parameter that
must be adapted to suit formulation difficulties. The control of particle size,
to give consistency from one batch to another, is most critical for drugs with
poor solubility and absorption characteristics. For low—dosedsolid dosage
forms, certain limits of particle size must not to be exceeded in order to corn—

ply with the requirement of content uniformity.
 

il
13;...
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The problem is that there are practically no general definitions; each
product is essentially a Special case, which means that, at the beginning of
development, powders With different characteristics must be prepared and
formulation tests carried out so that the particle size can be chosen by Phar—

maceutical Development scientists from among different samples provided

by Chemical Development scientists.
Rather often, the tendency is for the Pharmaceutical Development scien—

tists to request a very fine and uniform powder (typically with a median in

the range 30 —300 pm) for bioavailability requirements and for the Chemical
Development scientists to prefer the formation of large crystals for ease of
filtration and drying requirements. Compromises have to be found, and

spherical agglomeration is a promising new approach.
For almost all drug substances, the final treatment is a mechanical com-

minution step: at least homogenizing for destroying agglomerates, and fre—

quently milling for reducing the particle size.

5. Control of the Crystallization Process

5.1. Crystallization Steps

Generally, the final crystallization of a pharmaceutical active substance
has two simultaneous objectives: to obtain the specified crystals and to pur—
ify the product so that traces of compounds resulting from the chemical syn-
thesis are removed This final crystallizatidn is carried out either directlyin

the last synthetic step or more often on the ‘crude’ product. The crystalliza—
tion steps a1econventionally defined as follows:
- dissolution in a given solvent by raising the temperature, generally fol—

lowed by filtration to eliminate foreign particles and dec'olorization on ac—
tivated charcoal,

0 nucleation after cooling, or seeding,

0 crystal growth by programmed cooling,

- agglomeration of crystals (sometimes),

4* attrition, due to particle collisions, which is proportional to the stirring

speed.

What are theessential parameters? .
To control crystallization, the following parameters must first be studied:

' o supersaturation, ‘
o seeding,

- coolingurate,

0 stirring Asteed.
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5.2. Supersaturation

This is the fundamental parameter, the dn'ving force for the whole pro—
cess. It is defined in different ways: ‘

o by the difference between the concentration c of the solution and the con—
centration at equilibrium 6* (at the same temperature) (see Fig. 1).

 

'Ac 2 c —— c* ' (1)

o by the ratio of the two concentrations:
' B =c/C* (2)

c or relative supersaturation

65%: 422:1. . (12)
Thermodynamically, the driving force is the difference between the chemical
potentials: -

Ap:/.L—Au*=k’-T-1nc/c* - (4)

where k: 1.38 . 10‘23 J/K, the Boltzmann constant, and T the absolute tem-

perature. '
Industrially, supersaturation can be achieved by:

- evaporating the solvent (adiabatic crystallization),
o cooling the solution,

- adding an antisolvent to decrease solubility,
0 chemical reaction: double decomposition of salts,

 
  

  
 

 

 

‘ Cone.

Supersaturation Metastable Solubility
Zone Zone Zone

Cooling
C _________________

*

C1 _ _______________________

0* Supersaturation = c — 0*2 ______________________
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Fig. l. Supersatumtion as the driving force in, the cnrsmllization process (see text)
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‘ Conc.

 
 
  
 

    
  

 

Supersaturation Metastable Solubility
Zone Zone Zone

The first

crystals appear Cooling
8

X   

Heating

The last crystals
disappear  

Temp.——————————————h

Fig. 2. Definition of the metastable zone in crystallization from. solution. (see text)

- changing the pH, which is a widely used process for crystallizing salts by

adding acids to the active basic substance (or bases in the case of acid

compounds) in Solution. ‘ '

When supersaturation increases, crystals spontaneously start appearing at

a certain temperature, i.e., primary. nucleation occurs. By changing the con-

centration several times and repeating the operation, the supersaturation

curve is obtained. By increasing the temperature, the crystals are dissolved

(reverse process). This determination is repeated by varying the concentra- *
tion to obtain the solubility curve. The two curves define three ranges (see
Fig. 2): v .

o the total solubility range at high temperatures, where it is impossible to

crystallize the solute,

' o the metastable range between the solubility curve and the supersaturation
curve, where crystallization may or may not occur, depending on the con-
ditions, ' ‘

o the supersaturation range at low temperatures, Where there is necessarily
excess solid. '

The solubility curve is a thermodynamic limit, which depends only on the

solvent/solute couple. The supersaturation curve is a kinetic limit, which es-

sentially depends on the cOoling rate but also on stirring and-impurities (wa—

ter content, other solvents present, particulate impurities in suspension, eta).
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5.3. Seeding

' If the solution nucleates spontaneously, large numbers of nuclei are ob—

tained, i.e., there is the formation of very small crystals that are-difficult to

filter and dry, and that are difficult to control from one batch to -.another In

some cases, the whole mass in the vessel can crystallize 1esultin'g1n a sub—

stantial exothermic process The phenomenon can be violent and cause prob—
- lems both- for process security (boiling solvent), and the equipment (damage

to stirring system i. e., the impeller shaft, speed selector, electric motor).

Consequently, controlling the crystallization process by cooling often111-

volves a seeding study

The following points must be optimized:

seeding temperature,
seed quantity, . .

seed quality,

cooling rate.'

V Seeding Temperature. Seeding near the solubility curve (Fig 3, Case I)

is carried out at low supersaturation. ThereIS little secondaiy nucleation,
crystal g1owth13 slow and large crystals are obtained.

Seeding near the supelsatuiation curve (Case 2) is carried out at high

supersaturation. it induces abundant secondary nucleation, crystal growthIS ‘
rapid, and small crystals are thus obtained

Seed Quantity. If the quantity of seedsis too small, secondary nucleation

and growth will be insufficient to take up the supersaturation. In this case, a
second nucleation phase may occur, which results in a heterogeneous popu—
lation at the end of the process, consisting of large and small particles.

 
 
 

 

‘ Cone.

Supersaturation Seeding SolubilityZone Zone

3: Cooling

Metastable
Zone

Temp.b

 
 

Fig. 3. Efi’ect of seeding 0n crystallization while system. is within the metastabie zone (see text)
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Seed Quality. To avoid the same phenomenon, it is useful to test differ-

ent seed particle sizes, the effect of which is in fact to vary the specific sur-
face area, on which secondary nucleation depends.

It is preferable first to obtain thermodynamic equilibrium by stirring in
the same solvent rather than directly charging the crystallization vessel with

dry powder.
The effect of the seed particle size on the final size is also a factor to take

into account, especially if seeding is carried out at low supersattnation, 1'. e.,
the larger the seed, the larger the final particles Obtained, and inversely Seed—
ing in continuous crystallization processes is discussed in [3].

5.4. Cooling Rate '

If seeding is carried out at a certain temperature in the metastable range

(Fig. 4), two cases can arise:

- A slow cooling rate allows the nuclei to take up the supersaturation, and

the course tends to approach the solubility curve (Case I). In this case,
' _rathe1 large particles are obtained. ‘—

- 'If the cooling rate is rapid (Case 2) supersatu1ation continues to increase
‘ during Cooling, and the course approaches the supersaturation curve. A

second nucleation then occurs spontaneously, and the particle size distri-

butiOn is bimodal, 1‘..,e the population consists Of large particles due to
- seed growth, plus a large quantity of fines. Filtration Of this type of p0p—
ulationISalways problematic, because the filter medium can clog, result-
ing in antunacceptably long filtration time, 01 the solid can even be lost

  

  
 

 

  
 

Superéaturation I Solubility
Zone Zone

______ ’ x Cooling '

Metastable
Zone

Fig. 4. Efi‘ecr of the cooling rate on the crystallization process (see text)
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in the mother liquors. A- satisfactory operating procedure consists in

maintaining the solution at an isotherm for a sufficient time after seeding
to reduce supersaturation before cooling is started.

5.5. Stirring. Rate

This is a typical chemical engineering parameter, whiCh must be extrapo—
lated” carefully.

As a rule, rapid stirring- favors nucleation by seed proliferation Another

effectis to favor attrition byincreasing the number of collisions among par—
ticles or with the impeller

Stirring can also enhance grthh kinetics especially if the volumeis lim— '
ited,1'e., in a viscous mixture with less diffusion of the solute towards the

growing crystal surface. When the process is transferred from the laboratory

_ tothe industrial scale, several rules of extrapolation can be used:

'maintain constant peripheral impeller speed,

maintain constant turbulence (Reynolds number),

maintain constant p0Wer input per unit volume,

more empirically. increase the stirring rate toobtain a uniform suspension.

Y

The most widely used ruleis the extrapolation of the speed to maintain con-
stant power per unit volume PV:

PV =Np - Q-N3 - d5/V ’ (5)

where N = stirring rate [s‘l],

N1] = the power number of the stirrer, a dimensionless coefficient,
Q = the density of the solution Stirred [kg - 111—3],
11 = the diameter of the stirrer [1n].

As an approximation, Q and NP can be considered to be constant (kg), and thus

' N3 - 115/11: ks (6)

from which the relationship for the large—scale stirring rate can be derived:

(7) 
where the indices lab and prod refer to the parameters valid for laboratory

and industrial production scale, respectively.

This is valid only if the reactors are homothetic, i.e.,- they have compar—

able geometry and identical stirring device. Vaiious examples are explained
in detail in [4].
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6. Control of Crystallization by Measurement

The complexity of the crystallization process, i.e., the need to control

polymorphism, crystal habit, and particle—size distribution to guarantee con-

sistent powder quality and thus consistent bioavailability, lead the industrial

chemist or chemical engineer to use more and more powerful measuring in—

struments starting in laboratory development.

Temperature is of course the primary parameter to measure and adjust.

The reactors must be equipped with precise sensors and a computerized

measurement and control system to allow control of temperature gradients as
well as isotherms.

Particle size during Ciysrallization is traditionally monitored with a laser

particle sizing apparatus, which involves sampling the medium for analysis
and tends to alter .the .crystal population. A new method consists of using a

laser probe introduced directly into the reactor during stirring '[5].

Supersaturatian canbe monitored with a densitometer [6] in the liquid

phase, with a conductivity meter, or in-sii‘u IR spectroscopy. It should be not-
ed, however, that the measurement is often disturbed by crystals depositing

and growing on the sensors [7]. Another method that avoids this drawback is
monitoring the heat released by crystallization with a reaction calorimeter.
The crystal mass formed is proportional to the heat released and can be ‘

evaluated directly without sampling. Based on the mass of solute added, the

supersaturation of the medium can be calculated by subtraction [8]. By

coupling the laser probe in the medium with heat-flow measurements, the
crystallization process can be monitored and optimized rather precisely

(Figs. 5 and 6). This method can also be used to obtain solubility and super-
saturation curves automatically, as the calorimetric reactor can be pro—

grammed. I
The particle size of the final powder‘is obtained by various methods: sed—

imentation, specific flow resistance through a diaphragm, laser diffraction,
sieving, etc. The error of the determination increases with the form factor:

f= particle length/ particle width.

Conventional particle sizing gives a single value for crystal size, which is ex-

act for cubic and spherical particles for which f= 1. As the form factor in-

creases, the size can no longer be indicated by a single value. This is true for

the acicular habit (needle shaped crystals), which requires an evaluation of ‘

length and Width. This can be carried out with image analysis software cou—

pled with microscopy. The method provides excellent digital results, which
can be used to model crystallization conditions [9] [10].

Polymorphism is detected early, usually by microscopic [examination of

crystal appearance, which often shows differences. However, this is not al-
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Fig. 5; Multichannel stripchart recording of a typical batch crystallization process without
seeding, isothennal mode. Initiated by slow cooling (Trace I), at time 0:50 h first crystals be—

gin to appear (Trace 4), from which time on constant temperature is maintained. The number
of particles rises lewly (beginning at 1:00 h,. Trace 5). At 1:30 11, secondary nucleation occurs
resulting in a increasing number of small. partic’lés thereby reducing‘the mean particle ,size
(Trace 4); Between 1:30 and 220011, massive nucleation and crystal grthh run in parallel,
thereby producing the exothenn (Tmce 2), the area of which is proportional to the mass of
solid generated. A slight and insignificant shift of the pH is also recorded during the process

(Trace 3).

ways true. There are cases when different polymorphs may have identical

appearance. Even the reverse can occur: the same polymorph may crystallize

to yield crystals of different appearance. The microphotographs in Fig. 7

present the same substance in three different shapes. Frame a 'shows crystals

of one polymorph, while frames 17 and 0 show a second polymorph, which

crystallized in two different habits; i.6., with the same crystal lattice (X—ray

diffraction pattern), but with quite different morphologies. The crystals in

frame I) were crystallized very rapidly at high supersaturation; and those in

frame 6 were crystallized slowly at low supersaturation.

Bulk—density measurement provides also a very simple means of detect—

ing a polymorph. A simple graduated test tube and a balance is all what is

needed for this measurement. , I

The most widely used method is DSC (differential scanning calorimetry),
which enables the determination of endothermic events on the DSC thermo-
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Fig. 6. Time profile ofparricle size clisrribmian during a batch crystallization process. Crys-
tallization was induced by seeding.

 
Fig. 7. Microphoz‘ogmphs of three crystalline forms of a drug substance (see text)

it

gram, corresponding to the fusion of each crystal varietyand characterized
by the values for temperature and enthalpy. It should be noted, however, that
any measurement undertaken by DSC should ideally be complemented by a
temperature scan of the X—ray powder diffraction (XRPD) on a temperature
programmable hot‘stage. _

Infrared (IR) spectroscopy can be used to distinguish polymorphs, on
condition that the interactions in the solid differ enough to shift some bands.
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Near IR spectroscopy is a promising new method in this field, particular
for online monitoring. The difficulty is that a large number of factors can

affect the data and thus many calibrations are required to obtain reliable re-
sults.

, X—Ray analysis always provides ultimate proof of polymorphism, as the . '

Spectra depend directly on the crystal structure. Ideally a monocrystal1s pre—
pared, which provides ve1y precise information on the crystal lattice and;
makes it possible to index the crystal faces with a goniometer. With a syn—
chrotron, the crystal lattice. can now be determined with powder spectra.

Lattice modelling can be then Carried out on a computer. There are many .

applications: determining the absolute density of the solid, representing the
surface atoms on each face, lacunae, etc. It15 possible to deduce the hydro-

phobic or hydroPhilic properties the faces where g1owth can.be predicted to
be slow, or those faces where it could be predicted to be fast, the possibilities
for ‘poisoning’ the growth on certain faces by the use of additives (‘crystal
engineering ’,) etc. [11] [12]

- 7. Filtration and Drying ’

When the c1ystallization process finally yields the desired crystals in

, terms of polymorphs and particle size, they must then be suitably separated
from the mother liquors and dried. Often too frequently, chemists tend to

focus in‘ depth on the development of organic synthesis and the reduction of
the cost per kilogram of the final drug substance. Crystallization is consid—
ered to be a secondary matter, with filtration and drying receiving even less

attention. However, the successful final preparation of a medicinal product is

highly dependent on these two steps;

7.1. Avoiding Contamination

The resulting drug substance powder must be as pure as possible, of
course, with only limited concentrations of impurities arising from the

synthetic route and very low residuallevels of any catalysts used. It must
also be free of cross—contamination by other active substances that are man-

ufactured in the same equipment or stored on the same site, as manufac—

turing campaigns are often carried out simultaneously; Most of the pro—
cessing and handling of the powder tends to be undertaken in closed vessels
to reduce the risk of contamination by air home, sub—micrometer dust par—

ticles that can remain in the atmosphere for some time and settle very

slowly.

 
.;
~-:.
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7.2. Stability of the Moist Product

Moist powder can be the site of many transformations, for example

agglomeration, settling, partial recrystallization, and polymorphic conver-
sion.

The methods that are used for filtration and drying include the following:

0 The most conventional method involves the Buckner filter and tray dry-

ing. This system is clearly more susceptible to cross-contamination be—
cause of the many handling steps it requires and exposure to the air is

high. It is still used, however, for small quantities.

o For larger batch sizes, the double—cone spin-rlryer or conical dryer with

an epicycloid screw is very effective. However, this is intended for large
manufacturing operations dedicated to a single product.

0 The use of sealed filter dryers with stirrers is now more widespread (see

Fig. 8). In this type of apparatus, it is possible to filter, dewater the cake,
smooth the surface to avoid cracking (preferential route), wash it, take up

the cake again in a solvent, filter it again, and dry it with inert gas or in

a vacuum by heating the walls and stirring moderately.

 
Suspension

Fig. 8. Schematic representation of a filter dryer. M, stirring motor; Tj, jacket temperature,
Tm, temperature of product mass; 1, suction valve for filtrate withdrawal; 2, viewing glass;
3, dust filter; 4, condenser for evaporated solvent; 5, solvent receiver; 6, solvent withdrawal

valve. ‘

batman-EM eqeziim‘f

 
”“1“,
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The dry powder is discharged directly into drums. Thus, filter dryers are
suitable for pharmaceutical chemistry,.as they allow to perform operations
without contact to the open air. However, they have some limitations due to
their design and Operation characteristics: " ' ‘

o a small filter surface; _ . y _

o. a small heat exchange surface between the wall and the powder;
a strong stirring, causing crystal attrition,‘and agglomeration of the moist

pOWder; product degradation canieven occur due to frictional heating, if
- the stirring is too intense;

o occasionally static electricity is generated due to rubbing against the stirrer.

, . 7.3. optimizing the Filtration Process

_ To avoid. filtration difficulties; the'specificr'flow resistance of the cake
. must be measured on‘ a filter cell. This is a cylinder that can be pressurized,
and the filter Cloth can be fixed to its base. Thesuspension to be filtered is

added, and the time-course of the filtrate volume is recorded. The following

relation is obtained by applying Darcy’s law:

t/V=Rfm"7/A'AP+(a-m-17/2A2-AP)~V" I i '(8)

where: t = the filtration time [3]
Km = resistance of the filter medium [m‘z].
A = filter surfaee- area [m2]
ct 2 specific resistance of the cake [in - kg‘l]
m 2 mass of the solid per unit volume of filtrate [kg - m‘3]
17 : viscosity of the liquid [Pa- 3]
AP filtration pressure [Pa]

V = filtration volume [m3]

In fact, it is sufficient to plot t/V vs. V (see Fig. ’9):

The y-intercept is: Rfm- 17/A - AP

and the slope is: a - m - 17/2A2 ~ AP

Thus, the resistance of the filter medium (Rm) is obtained Very easily,

which makes it possible to optimize the choice of material (cloth, metal, or
frit filter), as well as the specific resistance of the calte a, which can be used

to optimize the operating procedure for crystallization. Values of or below
109 111- kg‘1 provide very easy filtration, values between 109 and 1011 in log—1
give moderately rapid filtration, and above 1011 to 1012 m-kg‘1 filtration is
rather difficult, especially with a sealed filter dryer. ‘

 
Yeditepe Universitesi .
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Fig. 9. Obtaining relevant filtration characteristics from plot according to Darcy’s law

_ By plotting the curve ln or =f(111 AP), the cake compressibility is obtained
from the slope 11:

If n :10 the cakeis incompressible
If n>1, the cakeis very compressible.

The use Of a sealed filter drye1 requires crystals with a specific resistance of
ca. 108 to 1010 m kg"1 to obtain reasonable process times (from sev‘eral
hours toica 48 h). Beyond this, a centrifugeis preferable

’1’

7.3 1. Change of Temperature

The solubility of most materialsis lower1n cold solvent than111hot sol—
vent This is the typical principle applied1n traditional crystallization. The

materi31 to be crystallizedis dissolvedin hot solvent, and the resulting solu—
tion is cooled Nucleation (initial deposit of solid material) occurs, when the
concentration in solution exceeds the supersaturation threshold at the given

temperature. Control of the cooling rate conuols the rate of change of solu—
bility and hence the rate of crystal growth. ’

l ' .

}

7.3.112. Change in Polarity/Salvent Composition
Many materials have high solubility1n one solvent and low solubility in

a eiecond solvent. Advantage can be taken of this difference by dissolutionin
the high-solubility solvent and addition of the low-solubility solvent either1n
a controlled manner at constant temperature or in combination with a change

' in temperature. ‘
i .
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7.3.3. Supersatumtion and Seeding

When a solution of a solid is cooled in absenceof particulate matter, often

no crystals are deposited even though the equilibrium solubility at a given tem—

perature has been exceeded. This phenomenon is known as supersaturation.
. Control of supersaturation is vitally important in achieving a controlled crys-

tallization, as poor control often leads to the material ‘crashing out’ of solution

' in a poor physical form and impure state.

One common way that the supersaturation Can be reducedis by seeding.

This has a twofold effect. First, it provides a template of the correct shape

for the new material to be deposited onto and promotes additional nucleation.

SecOnd, once the crystallizationhas been induced, the material being depos-

' ited as a solidis continually reducing the solution supersaturation concentra— , '

tion. This leads to a more uniform product quality

7.3.4. Control of Polymorpfz

The topic of polymorphismlS dealt within Chapt. 3 For most pharma-
ceutical purposes, it is preferable to use the most stable polymorphic form
Control of crystallization parameters is vitalin large scale manufacture to en—
sure a reproducible product. In general, a rapid cryStallization at low temper—
atures can lead to the ‘kinetic’ crystalline product that may be a less stable

(metastable) polymorph. Crystallization at a higher temperature and over a

longer period of time will lead to the thermodynamically stable product,

ideally, the most stable polymorph.

7.3.5. Salt Formation

As exemplified in detail later, salt formation essentially lowers the equi—

librium solubility of organic bases and acids in the organic processing sol—
vent, because the salt formed is a new species, which is typically less solu-

ble in such solvents. The driving force for the process is again the energy re-

leased by formation of the stable crystal lattice.

8. Acids and Bases for Salts

Focussing here on chemical~technical properties, the more common acids

and bases which have been used on both the laboratory and plant—manufactur-

ing scale are briefly described in the following sections (for other descriptions
see the monographs, Chapt. 12).
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8.1. Acids for Salts of Organic Bases

8.1.1. Hydrochloric Acid

This acid is themost widely used acid for formation of salts both for the

isolation of synthetic intermediates and for the final pharmaceutical dosage

form. It is a very strong acid and so forms salts with most bases. However,

loss of the volatile HCl can give rise to long-term stability concerns with very
weak bases.

Chlorides and hydrochloric acid can cause stress corrosion/pitting in

stainless steel equipment particularly at low pH. On a large scale, this neces-

sitates use of glass-lined vessels or equipment such as centrifuges and pres-

sure filters being fabricated from special resistant alloys (6.3., Hastelloy).

Hydrochloric acid is conveniently used as the 36% (w/w) solutionin wa—
ter. If, however, water interferes with the formation and isolation of a solid

crystalline product, it is possible to use the anhydrous gas from cylinders.

8.1.2. Sulfuric Acid

This strong acid has also been widely used both for isolation of inter—

mediates _and as the final pharmaceutical salt form. The dibasic acid can give .
either neutral (i.e., two moles of base to one mole of sulfuric acid) or acid

salts. It is important, therefore, to ensure that the correct stoichiometry is

used in the formation of a sulfate salt. . ’

8.1.3. Hydrobromic Acid

1 Retrospectively, hydrobromic acid is the third most frequently used acid

for final pharmaceutical products, but, because of the potential of adverse re—

actions to bromide ions, it is becoming less favored for new products. .
It is still widely used for isolationof intermediates, since hydrobromides

are often of lower solubility and better crystallinity than the corresponding

hydrochlorides.

Hydrobromic acid is also volatile and attacks stainless steel. It is used

both as the anhydrous gas and as a 48% (w/w) solution in water.

8.1.4. Maleic Acid

Many pharmaceutical final products are isolated as maleates because of
high crystallinity of the salts. lts two carboxyl groups may form both neutral
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and acid salts. A potential disadvantage is that it can isomerize to the ther— .
modynamicallymore stable (ID-isomer, furnaric acid. For this reason, high
temperatures must be avoided. ' g ‘ .

The solid-state nature of maleic acid requires it to be dissolVed in a suit-
~ able solvent when used for salt formation reactions. ‘ ‘

8.1.5. Methanesulfonic Acid

' This is a strong acid and so forms stable salts with many weak bases. It
is frequently used for the salt form of the final pharmaceutical product. In
addition, it finds considerable utility for isolation of synthetic intermediates.
Operationally, it is very convenient to use on a large scale, since it is a liquid

. containing no water, ' '

8.1.6. Phosphoric Acid

~ Phosphoric acid is especially used to enhance water solubility of final ‘
products. It is an involatile acid and so tends to form thermally stable salts.
There is, however, a tendency to form hydrates. '

Stainless steel processing equipment is relatively inert ,to attack from
phosphoric acid. Anhydrous phosphoric acid is very viscous liquid and so is
operationally difficult to use.

8.1.7. para-Toluenesulfonic Acid

This strong acid is relatively cheap. Because of its high molecular weight,
it forms insoluble salts with many organic bases. For this reason, it is wide-

ly used to isolate and purify synthetic intermediates. It is occasionally also
used as a salt of a pharmaceutical product.

8.1.8. Carbonic Acid

This is a very weak acid and‘only forms salts with the strongest of organ—
ic bases such as guanidines. This special property can be used to separate
guanidines from weaker bases.
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8.1.9. Other Organic Acids

These include tartaric, citric, fumaric, succinic, acetic, formic, lactic, malic,

malonic, and many other acids. The primary choice of salt is often made on
the empirical basis of laboratory’studies. This takes into account issues such
as the stability, bioavailability, pharmaceutical acceptability, and ease of
manufacture. Readily crystallizing salts with a high degree of crystallinity are

preferred from a manufacturing viewpoint, since they offer good purification
and chemical stability properties.

8.2. Bases for Salts of Organic Acids

8.2.1. Sodium

This is‘the most commonly used base both for-final pharmaceutical prod-
ucts and for inteimediates. Sodium salts are often crystalline, but often have

a tendency‘to form hydrates of variable water content. Some of the salts are
very hygroscopic, which can give rise to handling issues. Those may be
prone to'support microbial growth because of the watercontent, and special
precautions are needed to ensure freedom from contamination.

There are several techniques used for formation of sodium salts on a large
scale. The simplest way is to neutralize an aqueous solution of the acid with
sodium hydroxide or sodium carbonate/bicarbonate. The water is then \re—
moved by 'stillation or freeze-drying, or the sodium salt can be precipitat-
ed by addi ion of a miscible organic solvent such as acetone. If the acid is
insoluble in Water, methanol can be used as solvent and one equivalent of
sodium m'ethoxide is used to form the sodium salt, followed by a suitable
workup. \ll

8.2.2. Potassium
l

The coinments about sodium salts referred to above are in general equal—'
1y applicable to potassium salts. 'l V ' .

I‘
8.2.3. Calcium

. l . '

The simplest'method of formation is by addition of an aqueous solution
of calcium hydroxide to a solution of the acid in water, followed by evapo—
ration/cdncentration.. I'

l
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Another technique is stirring the organic acid and a stoichiometric excess

of calcium carbonate in water, producing a water-soluble calcium salt. The

excess insoluble calcium carbonate is filtered off, and the aqueous filtrate is ‘

either concentrated and freeze—dried, or the calcium salt is isolated by addi—
tion of amiscible solvent such as acetone or methanol.

8.2.4. Magnesium

Most of the comments about calcium salts are equally applicable to mag—
nesium salts. .

8.2.5. Lysine

The naturally occurring basic amino acid L-lysine has been used exten-

\ sively to form crystalline salts of acids. Most salts are produced in an aque—
ous solution, but-occasionally methanol has been used. I”

L—Lysine is an optically active base, and the chiral purity of the material

used is important. Care is needed with racemic acids to ensure that preferen-

tial crystallization of one of the enantiomers does not occur, thus shifting the

ratio of enantiomers in the final product.

8.2.6. Arginine

Bearing a guanidine group, L—arginine is a very strong organic base. For

this reason, it is able form Stable salts with many of the weaker organic ac-

ids. Because of its chirality so the comments for lysine apply likewise to ar—

ginine.

8.2.7. Other Organic Bases

These include various types of amines (triethylarnine, diethylamine,

ethanolarnine, diethanolamine, triethanolamine, piperazine, morpholine,

meglumine, imidazole, ethylenediamine) and quaternary ammonium bases

(choline). Each of these has found occasional use to form salts for pharma-

ceutical products. There is much debate about the pharmaceutical acceptabil—

ity of several of these bases. This is dealt with in Chapt. 5.

These bases have also found use in the isolation and purification of syn—

thetic intermediates. The organic base is removed later- during the further

 
E
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course of the synthesis and so the pharmaceutical acceptability concerns are

' not applicable,

8.3. Diastereoisomeric Salts

With chiral drug substances, the biological activity of a synthetic racemate
compound is frequently more pronounced or even fully resides in one of the

two enantiomers. It is thus highly desirable to produce and develop a single
enantiomer—the desirable summer rather than the undesirable disromer—

since this leads to a more active and potentially less toxic product. Several

synthetic techniques are available to produce single enantiomers. They in—

clude starting out from hornochiral compounds, stereospecific introduction of

a chiral center (e. g., chiral hydrogenation) or separation of the enantiomers
from the synthetic racemate.

Optically active acids and bases are widely used as resolving agents to
separate the desired active enantiomer. Their salts formed with racemic bas—

es and acids, respectively,'are mixtures .of diastereoisorneric salts, which can

be separated due to their different physical properties, in particular,, by frac-

tionated crystallization due to different solubility. After formation and crys—
‘ tallization of the desired diastereoisorneric salt, the eutomer is recovered

from the salt as 'well, as the optically active acid (or base) used for resolution.
Examples of the proCedure are described below.

8.3.1. Agents for Chiral Separations

There are more chiral acids and bases that have been used on a largescale

for separation of enantiomers. In every case, the formation of a salt of high
crystallinity is essential for success of the procedure.

The topic of chiral separations is dealt with in much greater detail in [13].

8.3.2. a—Methylbenzylamine I'

This strong base is readily available as both the (+)« and (—)-iSon1ers. Be—

cause of its high basicity, it-forms stable salts with many organic acids, which
often have a high degree of crystallinity, which aids the separation.

In practice, the procedure followed is to dissolve the (i)-racernic acid in

' a suitable solvent and to add 0.5 to 1.0 equivalents of for example (+)-oc—
inethylbenzylarnine. Two different salts are possible: (+)—acid - (+)—base and

(—)—acid- (+)—base. These salts usually have different solubilities, and only
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one of the salts p1efe1entially crystallizes f1om the system The crystalline
diastereoisomeric saltIS filteied off leaving the other enantiomer in solution
in the filtrate Separation into the two single enantiomers has thus been
achieved. The crystalline salt sepa1ated by filtration15 then treated with aque-
ous hydrochloric acid and the regenerated pure enantiome1 acidis extracted 1

into a suitable solvent. Sometimes, it is necessary to recrystallize the salt to
ensure high chiral purity -

Since bOth the (+)— and the (—)-isomers of this base are readily available,
it15 usual to choose the benzylamine isomei which forms a less soluble and,

therefore, preferentially crystallizing salt with the eutomer, since this gives
overall a much more efficient separation. V

8.3.3. Brucine and Strychnine

These alkaloids have been widely used. for resolution due to the highly '
\ crystalline nature of the salts Both alkaloids are toxic for which reason it is

obvious to ensure complete removal of the resolving agent once the separa—'
tion has been achieved.

The alkaloids are obtained from natural sources, and so only one isomer
is readily available. This can be a limitation, since, in general, it is easier to
obtain an optically pure product from the crystalline solid rather than from
the residual filtrates.

8.3.4. Camphorsulfonic Acid

This strong acid forms stable salts with many organic bases and so has
found extensive use. As it is derived from natural camphor, only one isomer

is readily available. ‘

8.3.5. Dibenzoylmrtaric Acid

This is prepared from tartaric acid. It is a relatively weak carboxylic acid,
but does form stable salts with many organic bases.

9. Example: Using Salts to Isolate Products and Intermediates

The various applications of salt formation and crystallization will be il—
lustrated by examples from the ICI 162846 synthesis. The compound under-
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Scheme J

No2 -- NH2 '

Pd/H CF CH NCS 

HgO/NH3
V

H H
N N CFS. \/

/ \ H2504 / \ T
,N NH ,N NHN 1N

K/\/CONH2 K/VCN
IC1162846

went evaluation as a potential histamine H2 blocker. The initial synthetic
route is indicatedin Scheme 1.

The initial four—step route gave rise to many impurities which prevented
crystallization of the final product ICI 162846 as the free base. Advantage
was taken of a highly c1ystalline hydrogen maleate salt to isolate ICI 162846

fiom the crude reaction mixture. It was considered preferable to develop
ICI 162846 as the free base. This was easily achieved by treatment of the ma—4

leate salt with sodium hydroxide, extiaction into ethyl acetate and crystal-

lization. The maleate salt had thus been successfully served to avoid a large ’
scale chromatographic separation.

The above route sufficed to enable development quantities to be made. It

was, howevei unsuitable for large——scale use due to the potentially explosive
nature of nitropyrazoles and the toxicity and availability of the reagents used.

Moreover, there was the potential of me1cury contamination of the finalICI 162846 Pure.

To avoid various problems assoc1ated with the initial synthesis, an alter—
native route was developed for large—scale manufacture. This route used' salt
formation at various points to enable hundreds of kilograms to be made.

The alkylation of 3--a1ninopyrazole with 5-bromova1eronitrile gave rise to
a mixturecontaining ca 20% of the unwanted N(2)--isomer (Scheme 2). A '
modest separation could be achieved by c1ystalhzation of the free base but
substantial losses occurred, since it was necessary to recrystallize the N(1)-

isomer 1for removing the last traces of the N(2)-impurity
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Scheme 2

e! NHZNHZ Br(CH2)4CN / \N  

1 (+ N(2)—isomer)
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KA/CONHZ . }\/\/CN

ICI 162846 ‘ 2

A superior technique relied on the Salt formation with toluene—4—sulfonic
acid to isolate the desired N(1)—isomer as its highly crystalline tosylate salt.

This gave better separation of the isomers, and the crystallized product was
free from contamination with the unwanted N(2)—isorner.

The reaction of amino nitrile 1 with 2,2,Z—trifluoroethylcyanamide formed

guanidinenitrile 2 in good yield, but this required separation. from the other re-
actants, which also had basic properties. Guanidines are strongly basic and.
form stable carbonate and bicarbonate salts. The. other bases in the reaction

(aminopyrazole and 2,2,2-trifluoroethylarnine) are very weak and do not form
crystalline salts with carbonic acid. Separation of the desired guanidine was
very easily achieved by isolation as its highly crystalline bicarbonate salt.

It Was possible to isolate ICI 162846 pure as the crystalline free base di—
rectly from the hydrolysis stage. With the increase in purity at the intermedi—
ate stages, it was no longer necessary to use the maleate salt as an interme—
diate purification step. ‘
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Chapter 11

selected Procedures forthe Preparation
0f .Pharmaceutically' Acceptable "Salts

by Camille G. Wermuth* and P. Heinrich Stahl
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[0 U1 0. PHARMACEUTICAL SALTS: 

1. Introduction

The preparation of pharmaceutical salts is usually not a matter of univer-

sity teaching, and most of the organic chemists are not trained to prepare

salts. For this reason, it appeared useful to the authors to collect sOme prep-

aration methods from the literature and to present them in this chapter as pos-

sible models. Most of the ‘recipes’ stem from the patent literature and, there-

fore, are not optimized. Nevertheless they illustrate the state of the art and

sometimes propose several variants for the preparation of a given salt form.

2. Preparation of Salts of Basic Drug Substances

2.1. Hydrochlorides ,.

Hydrochlorides do sometimes require strictly anhydrous conditions to be

prepared (a. g., HCl gas in anhydrous .diethyl ether (Et20)), at other times they

require stoichiometric amounts of H20 to be present in order to yield hydrat—

ed crystals. Atypical procedure is to dissolve the organic base in the mini—

mal amount of hot isopropanol (i-PrOH) and to add the Calculated volume of

concentrated HCl (85 ml=1 mol). If, after cooling, Crystallization does not
occur, it cam be induced by progressive additions of EtZO. Only if both pro

I ‘ cedures fail,ésalt formers other than HCl should be envisaged.\ . . 
Cyclopentant‘ine Hydrochloride I cHa

Clopanc® (Lilly) WW {Her
Procedure [1:] , CH3 .

Dissolve fl41 g (1 mol) of 3-cyclopentyl—N—methylpropan—2—amine in
500 ml of dry EtQO', and pass dry HCl into the solution, until the weight of
the mixture and container has increased by 36 g. During the addition of the
HCl, the Hle salt of 3—cyclopentyl—N—methylpropan—2~amine precipitates as

a white powder. The salt is filtered off and washed with dry EtZO. 3-cyclo-

pentyl-N—methylpropan-2—amine hydrochloride thus prepared melts at ca.

113 - 115 °C. [The yield is practically quantitative. ' ’

Caution!

When this procedure is performed on a small scale. it is often observed
that the initially formed hydrochloride re—dissolves. This is due to the fact

that an excess of gaseous HCl in anhydrous EtZO produces the very polar di—
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ethyloxonium chloride, which solubilizes the initially precipitated hydrochlo-
ride.

NH2

Cytorabine Hydrochloride _ , - - )N: l
Cytosar® (Upjohn) ' Ho ' o . N . HCl

. 1 O\C|)H

Procedure [2] V _ , OH_

A solution of'250 mg D-1-[3’-arabinofuranosylcytosine in absolute metha~-

no] (MeOH) was warmed and stirred With decolorizing charcoal. The mix-
ture was filtered through a bed of filter aid, and the filter bed was washed re-

- peatedly with absolute MeOH. The combined filtrate and washings were pale
’ yellow. The solution was diluted to faint cloudiness .with anhydrous EtQO,

and an excess of anhydrous HCl was introduced. Crystallization began. at ca.

25 °C and further crystallization was induced by chilling at 0 °C for 14 hours. .
The crystalline product Was collected on a filter, washed with anhydrous

EtZO, and dried in air. There was thus obtained 180 mg of pale yellow D—l—

fi—arabinofuranosylcytosine hydrochloride melting at-186 to 189 F’C.‘
The pale yellow product was dissolved in warm, absolute MeOH, and

after treatment with decolorizing charcoal the solution was filtered through a
bed of filter aid. The filter bed was washed with warm absolute MeOH, and

the combined methanolic filtrate and washings Were warmed-and diluted with

anhydrous EtZO to incipient crystallization. The MeOH/EtZO miXture was

kept at ca. 25 °C for ca. 1 hour and then chilled, first at 0 °C, and then at
—20 OC. The resulting colorless needles were collected on a filter, washed

with anhydrous Ergo, and dried at 85°C, yielding 100 mg of D—l-[B—arabino—
furanosylcytosine hydrochloride with a melting point of 186 — 188 °C.

Fendiline Hydrochloride

o
,—\ CH3

.® . H3C\N N HN
Senszr (Thzemarm)

9k /
0 If N -HCl

CH3Procedure [3]

The freshly distilled base, 25.38 g of 1,7—dihydro—1,3—dimethy1-7—{2—[(1—

methyl-Z-phenylethyl)amino]ethy1}-2H,6H—purine—2,6—dione is dissolved in

134 ml of 96% EtOH, whereupon 26.8 ml of concentrated HCl and 201 ml

of hot H20 are added while cooling with ice—water. The precipitate is filtered

off and dried in vacuo at 100 °C: 22.98 g of hydrochloride salt are obtained.

Mp. 200 —201 0C. On recrystallization from 285 m1 of a 2:1 mixture of H20

and 96% EtOH the melting point remains unchanged.
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252 PHARMACEUTICAL SALTS: 

Conversion of a Hydrochloride t0 the Free Base

The usual way to prepare free bases from hydrochlorides and, more gen—

erally from salts, consists in adding an inorganic base (NaOH, KZCO3) and

extracting the free base by means of a water—immiscible organic solvent.

However, under some circumstances it may be desirable to work under an-

hydrous conditions. This can be achieved for example in bringing the hydro—

chloride to react with an HCl scavenger such as propylene oxide, according
to the reaction below:

 
H2 OH R2 CH3l 3

Rl-NJr—H cr+ W/ HLN’ + [—<1 \ a
H3 0 FF. or OH

The l——chloropropan—2— 01 formed can be easily removed under reduced
pressure One of the interesting applications of this procedu1e is the transi—

tion from hydrobrornides the usual p1oduct of demethylation reactions, to the
corresponding hydrochlorides, via the free base.

Procedure [4]

To a solution of 3. 3 g (133 mmol) of L--3-hydroxy~4--methoxypheny1-

alanine hydrochloride in 150 ml of EtOH are added portionwise over

3 hours 125 m1 propylene oxide. The mixture is allowed to stand 20 hours
at ambient temperature (ca. 25 f’C) .Thelprecipitated crystals are collected
and purified by dissolution in. 40 ml of absolute EtOH and inducing the
crystallization by adding some drops of H20. The yield is 2.15 g of color—

less crystals of L-3-hydroxy-4—methoxyphenylalanin_e melting at 251 — .
252 °C.

Butoconazole Nitrate . 01m:1Q
Femstat® (Syntex)

Procedure [5] - HNOa

To a solution of 10 g (ca. 0.025 mol) of butoconazole (= 1-{4—(4-chloro—

phenyl)—2—[(2,6—dichlorophenyl)sulfanyl]butyl}—1H~imidazole) base in 300 ml

of dry EtZO, 70% HNO3 (d: 1.42) is added dropwise until the precipitation

is complete (ca. 2.2 ml). The resulting nitrate salt is recrystallized from ace—
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tone/AcOEt to give butoconazole nitrate as colorless blades; yield: 9.6 g cor—
responding to 'ca. 80%.

2.3. Phosphates

Amphetamine Phosphate I - NHz

- I . , m ' H3P04Procedure [6] CH3 .

Amphetamine (= oc—rnethylbenzeneethanamine; 135 g, limb is stirred

into 300 ml of acetone in a stainless—steel vessel To the resultant solution,
115.3 g of 85% H3PQ4- (containing lmol of H3PO4) we added under con—

stant agitation, care being taken to avoid any sudden rise in temperature or
V . local overheating due to the considerable amount of heat that18 evolved. Dur— ‘

ing the addition of the H3PO4, a fine, white, flocculent precipitate appears,
which becomes more and more dense and abundant, as the quantity of add-

ed acid increases. When the entire quantity of the H3PO4 has been added, ag-

. itation of the mixture is continued for «1% how 01 more to insure complete

conversion. The precipitate is then allowed to settle, the supernatant liquid13

. discarded and the iesidue is filtered. The precipitate thus separated may, if
desired, be washed with acetone and15 then dried by evapo1at10n to constant

weight, providing a fine, White, impalpable powdei, which consists of pure
monobasic amphetamine phosphate

Dioxyline Phosphate

Paveril® (Lilly)

‘ - H3PO4 
Procedure [7]

A solution Of 5 g of 6,7-dimethoxy—3—methyl-l—(4—ethoxy-3—methoxy—

benzyl)isoquinoline in 100 ml of EtOH is treated With a solution of 1.5 g of

H3PO4 in 10 ml of EtOH. Thereafter, 10 m1 of H20 are added to effect com—

plete solution, and the reaction mixture is then cooled, and EtZO is added,

until precipitation of the salt is complete. The precipitate of 6,7—dimethoxy-

3-methyl-l—(4-ethoxy—3~methoxybenzyl)isoquinoline1 phosphate is filtered

off and recrystallized from 85% EtOH by the addition of 2 volumes of

EtZO.
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2,54 PHARMACEUTICAL SALTS:
 

2.4. Succinates

0/>
Omflmnazine Succinate pNMk0
0xaflumine® (Diamant) \2F wN

F N COOH

. It) wt
Procedure [8] 3 COOH

A solution of 257 g oxaflumazine (= 10—(3-{4—[2—(1,3—dioxan—2—yl)ethyl]-

piperazin—l-yl}propyl)-2—(trifluoromethyl)—1OH-phenothiazine) basein 500 ml
of acetone is added with stirring to a solution of 118 g of succinic acid in

4000 ml of acetone. The agitation is continued at room temperature until the

desired salt crystallizes. The mixture is allowed to stand overnight at 0 °C.

The weight of the collected crystals is 256 g (yield, 70%). After recrystalliza-
tion in 1000 m1 of a'cetonitrile (MeCN) the acid disuccinate melts at 136—
138 °C.

2.5. Maleates

Azamdine Maleate

0ptimine® (Schering) ‘  
To a solution containing 4.3 g of 6,1l-dihydro—ll—(l—methylpiperidin-4-

ylidene)—5H-benzo[5,6]cyclohepta[l,2-b]pyridine in 55 ml of AcOEt, add a
solution of 3.45 g of maleic acid dissolved in AcOEt. Filter the resulting pre—

cipitate and recrystallize the desired product from an AcOEt/MeOH mixture
to yield the dimaleate salt. Mp. 152- 154 °C. '

Dexchlorphgnimmine Maledte Cl CH3 H COOH
. Polammine QSchering) ' IlkCH . I .

- ' . 3 H COOH
/ - N

Procedure [10] g - . '\ ‘

(+)—Dexchlorpheniramine (= y-(4-chlorophenyl)—N,N-dimethylpyridine—

2—propanamine) (4.3 g) and maleic acid (1.8 g) are dissolved in 20 ml of iso-
propyl acetate (AcO(i-Pr)) and kept at room temperature until crystallization
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is complete The crystals are filtered, washed with AcOEt and recrystallized
from 15 ml of this solventin the same manner The crystalline maleate salt

so formedIS filtered off and dried Mp. 113— 115 °C.

Ibm‘ilide Fumamte ' ' OH . New .
C0rverr® (Pharmacza & Upjohn) NVCHg ,

. ‘ H30\S//O ' ..
Procedure [11] ”

HOOC
‘0 ' “2 \/\COOH

Ibutilide(= {3— [(ethyl)(heptyl)amino]p1opyl}{4—[(rnethylsulfonyl)methyl]—

phenyl}methanol; 319 g, 0.0829 mol) is dissolved in 135 ml of absolute
EtOH and mixed With a solution of fumaric acid (4.3 g, 0.037 mol)1n abso—

. lute EtOH (203 ml). The solution was concentrated under reduced pressme, .
and the residue was dissolved in hot acetone and allowed to crystallize Re—

crystallization from acetone gave a solid that was dried under reduced pres—

sure for 4 days at 60 °C to give 31.4 g of the (E)—but—2—enoate salt of ibuti-'
lide (2:1) Mp. 117— 119 °C.

2.6. Citrat'es

. . co

Butamtraz‘e Citrate O O OH
Sinecod® (Hommel) o/\/ \/\l\ll\/\CH3 - HO COOH
Procedure [12] . CH3 CH3 COOH

To 10 g of high—vacuum distilled 2—[2—(diethylamino)ethoxy]ethyl oc-ethyl— .
benzeneacetate is added a solution of 7 g of citric acid in 30 ml of warm ace—

tone. After standing for some time, the citrate crystallizes out. After suction

filtration and washing with acetone, the citrate is recrystallized from acetone.

Mp. 75 °C.

2.7. Tartrates

9H2

Dimemcrine Tarrmre (VWCHE COOH
Isotonil® (Siegfried) N HO

0 IO 0“COOH
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Procedure .[13]

N,N,9,9-Tetramethyl-9H—a.cridine—lO—propanamine (43 g) is dissolved in

229 ml of 1N aqueous (+)—tartaric acid, and the clear solution obtained is

evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure. The residue is dissolved in

150 ml of 90% EtOH. The solution gives after cooling, the corresponding tar- '

trate as white needles. The salt contains 1 mol of tartaric acid per mol of the

base and is easily soluble in cold H20. M.p. 155 — 156 °C.

2.8. G1uConates

, _ Cl HOOC
Dexchlorphemramme Gluconale 9H3 OH

Polaramine® [Gluconare] (Schering) N\CH3 OH

/ N . HO
1 OH\

Procedure [10] OH

D—y-(4-Chlorophenyl)-N,N~dimethylpyridine—‘Z—propanamine (10 g) and

6.5 g of D—gluconolactone are mixed in 50 ml of 50% aqueous EtOI-I and kept
at 50 °C for 2 hours. The solvent is then removed under reduced pressure to
leave the desired salt as viscous colorless Oil. - 
2.9. Lactobionates

Erythromycin Lcictobiofiate
Erythrocirt lactobionate® (Abbott)

 
Procedure [14]

A solution of erythromycin base is prepared by dissolving 8.0 g of erythro—
mycin in 25. ml of acetone. One the other hand, a solution of 4.0 g of 5—lacto-

bionolactone is dissolved in 25 ml of H20, providing the free lactobio'nie acid

(= 4~0—fi—D—galactopyranosyl—D-gluconic acid). The two solutions are mixed

and evaporated to a gummy residue, which is dissolved in 60 ml of H20, and

 
ieeiimavinl'} 513%th
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the resulting- solution is frozen and dried in vacuo by lyophilization. The

dried residue of erythromycin lactobionate (11.7 g) is a white amorphous

‘powder with solubility in H20 of ca. 200 mg/ml. M.p. 145— 150 °C.

2L1'0. Laura Sulfate Salts

' Erythromycin Estolate (Erythromycin Propionare Laurylsulfate)
Ilosone® (Dista) 0' '

 

 
CH3

,CH3 0V H30

{:0 N,CH33 .

“0’sz ~CH3-(CH2)11-0803H
MeO CH3

Procedure [15]. v ‘ CH3 ‘ O. ‘ OH
9H3 ‘ ,;

Monopropionylerythromycin (16.7 g) is dissolved in 50 ml of warm ace-
tone. To_ the solution is added sodium lauryl sulfate (6.4 g), dissolved in
50 ml of distilled H20 Containing 2 ml of glacial AcOH. The white crystal-

line precipitate of monopropionylerythromycin lauryl sulfate separated is fil—
tered off and dried. M.p.'ca. . 135 — 137 °c. * "

2.11. Glutamates
+

NH2

Arginine Glutamate )L ; COOH

VModamate® (Abbott) HEN ”A?I 2

‘ooc ' COOH

Procedure [16] V WHzN

This water—soluble salt may be prepared by mixing L—arginine with L—glu—

tamic acid in H20 and crystallizing the resulting salt by the addition of a po—

lar water—miscible organic solvent. For instance, when 17.2 g of L-arginine and

14.5 g of L—glutamic acid are dissolved in 155 g of H20, a clear homogeneous

solution results, which has a pH of 5.3. After filtration, this solution is concen—

trated at 50 °C under reduced pressure to a solid content of cat 45%. Absolute

MeOH (220 g) is added, and this mixture is cooled to 5 °C for 1 hour. There—

sulting solid salt is removed by filtration and washed with absolute MeOH. The

salt is left to become air-dry and is then further dried in'a vacuum oven at 60 0C

for 3 hours. Thus, 30 g (94.6% of the theoretical yield based on the amounts of
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L—arginine and L—glutamic acid employed) of the L—arginine L-glutamate salt are

obtained. Mp. 193 —194.5 “C with decomposition.

2.12. Acetamidobenzoates
COOH

Dermal Acetamidobenzoate Hag fOH
Deaner® (Riker) )NH30

Procedure [17] NHCOCHa

4—(Acetylamino)benzoic acid (ca. 40 g, 0.223 mol) is dissolved in 600 ml

of absolute MeOH, and the solution is heated to reflux temperature. Heating

is discontinued, and, under mechanical stirring, 2—(dimethylamino)ethanol

(19.9 g, 0.223 mol) is .added through a dropping funnel as fast as the exo-

thermic nature of the reaction permits. The reaction mixture is allowed to

cool to room temperature (2.5 -— 3 hours) under mechanical agitation, and the

solution is suction-filtered through Celite filter aid. The filtrate is poured into

500 ml ofanhydrous EtZO and seeded with a few crystals of 2-(dimethyl—_
amino)ethanol 4—(acetylamino)benzoate. The seeding crystals are previously
obtained by introducing 3 to 6 drops'of the filtered reaction mixture into a

test tube containing 10 ml of anhydrous EtZO. The centents of the test tube

are thoroughly shaken and allowed to stand at 100m temperature The salt
. crystallizes within not more than 10— 15 minutes ' .

The crude product (48.4 g, 80.9% yield) is recrystallized from an abso- '

lute EtOH/AcOEt mixture by suspending the salt in boiling anhydrous
AcOEt. Just enough absolute EtOH is gradually added to effect solution, then

, the solution is concentrated to ca. % of the original volume on the steam‘bath,

'. treated with charcoal, and Suction-filtered through Celite filter aid. The white
crystals of 2--(dimethylamino)ethanol 4—(acetylamino)benzoate obtained are

dried at room temperatuie at a pressure of 0.08 mm Hg for 15 hours. M.p159. 0— 161.5 °C.

 

-3. Preparation of Salts of Acidic Drug Substances

3.1. Potassium and Sodium Salts

These salts can be prepared by means of sodium or potassium hydroxide,
carbonate, or alkoxide. The preferred preparations make use of rather anhy—

drous sodium or potassium carboxylates, which are well soluble in polar or—
ganic solvents.
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Traditional Procedure with NaOH

A stirred solution of 111 g (0.43 mol) of (2-amino—3~benzoylphenyl)acetic,

acid in 777 ml of tetrahydrofuran is treated with 31.3 g (0.39 mol) of 50%

NaOH. After cooling the solution at 0 °C for 3 hours, the solid, which pre-

cipitates, is collected by filtration to yield 64 g (56%) of the expected sodi—_..

um salt. M.p. 245—252 °C. An analytical sample is obtained by dissolving -
1.0 g of the crude saltin 10 ml of 95% EtOH and treating the solution with

5 ml of (i—Pr)20. The pure sodium salt precipitates slowly to yield 0.9 g of
yellow solid. Mp 254— 255.5 °C [18]

Procedure with Anhydrous Alkali Acetates

The following procedure is used for the industrial preparation‘of the» so-
dium or potassium salts of penicillins. . .

' The carboxylic acid'is dissolvedin cold MeOH or EtOH (do not heat1n
order to avoid esterificationl). An equimolar amount of anhyd1ous potassium

or sodium acetate is added, dissolved in the minimum volume of MeOH,
EtOH, or AcOH. The mixture is allowed to stand and cooled at +4 °C. The

crystals are collected and recrystallized in a polar solvent, if necessary.

Solubility of the alkali acetates:
AcOK: l g dissolves in: 0.5 ml H20; 0.2 ml boiling H20; 2.9 m1 EtOH.

AcONa: 1 g disso1ves in: 0.8 ml H20; 0.6 ml boiling H20; 19 ml EtOH.

Procedure with 2-Ethylhexanoaies

The carboxylic acid, dissolved in a polar organic solvent (MeOH, EtOH,

i-PrOI-l, CHZClz) is neutralized by an equimolar amount of Et3N. If neces-

sary, the resulting solution is treated with decolorizing charcoal for 15 min—

utes and filtered. A solution of sodium 2—ethylhexanoate (concentration

ca. 25%) in BuOH/CHZClZ mixture is added to the filtrate under stirring.

Crystallization is induced by adding acetone or EtzO.

Sodium 2~ethylhexanoate is an inexpensive reagent that can easily be pre-

pared frorn sodium hydride with 2-ethylhexanoic acid and is also readily

available commercially at less than US $ 10 from several sources [19].
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Example

0 ONa O

Cephapirin Sodium O N \ OLCH
Cefczdyl® (Bristol Myers) 0. 3

\ s$fi .
\

Procedure [20] N /

CHzCl2 (5 l) is added to a clean dry vessel equipped with stirrer. 3—[(Ace-

tyloxy)rnethyl]—8—oxo—7- { [(pyridin—4-ylthio)acetyl] amino }—5—thia- 1-azabicy—

clo[4.2.0]oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid (1,000 g) is added to the vessel, fol—

lowed by 350 ml of Et3N. The resulting solution is treated with decolorizing

charcoal for 15 minutes and filtered. A solution of sodium 2-ethy1hexanoate

(27.3%) in BuOH/CH2C12 is added to the filtrate under stirring. Acetone

(7500 ml) is added. Crystallization occurs while stirring is continued for

several hours under dry conditions. The crystals are collected by filtration,

washed with large volumes of acetone, and then dried in vacuo at 50 °C to

yield ca. 950 gof the title compound. '

Procedure with Metal Silanolates

This procedure allows the direct transformation of a methyl ester, in an-

hydrous medium, into the corresponding sodium or potassium salt by means

of sodium or potassium trirnethylsilanolates. The sil-anolates are commercial—

ly available, they have appreciable solubility in organic solvents (EtZO, tetra-

hydrofuran,_toluene, CH2C12) and the Si—O bond can be easily cleaved [21].

Example

Methyl 4-‘c’hlorobenzoate (13.65 g, 80 *mmol) is added in one portion to a

stirred slurry of potassium trirnethylsilanolate (10,26 g, 80 mmol) in dry EtZO
(500 m1) at ambient temperature under N2; The reaction mixture is stirred for

4 hours. The white solid is filtered under N2, washed with EtZO, and dried

under a stream of NZ to afford analytically pure potassium 4—chlorobenzoate
(13.1 g, 84%) [21]. ' ‘

. O O .

GAGA/[e + KOSiM63 —-—>— OAOK + MeasiOCHa
Cl Cl
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. 3.2. Calcium Salts
' ' H30

Docusate Calcium - Wk 0Sulfa/éD (Hoechst) H3O ' . ON

‘ PrOcédzlre [22] V o_ i

1',4--Bis(2-ethylhexyl)sulfobutanedioate sodium (88 g) is dissolved in
'i—PrOH (100 m1), and another solution of CaClz (25 g) in MeOH (50 ml)
is prepared. Both solutions are mixed and stirred for ca. 3 hours and then
cooled with ice. The NaCl, which precipitates from the cold mixture, is re—
moved by filtration, and most of the alcohol is- evaporated from the resulting
filtrate with heat. The remaining liquor is‘poured into‘88 ml of H20, and the

’ resulting precipitate is Washed with’H'ZO' to freefrom chloride ion. The
. calCium salt is then dried; -

3.3. 2-Aminoethan'ol Salts

. \
\ N N CH

O N H , ‘ HzNN

In a 2—1, three-necked round bottomed reaction flask equipped with mag—
netic stirrer, dropping funnel (250 ml), and thermometer, a filtered solution
of 55.0 g (0.166 mol) 4ahydroxy-2-methyl-Né(pyridin-Z—yD—1,2—_2H—benzo-
thiazine—3~carboxarnide 1,1-dioxide dissolved in 660 ml of CHZCIZ. is placed.

The solution, which also contained 0.1 g of the mono(2—arninoethanol) salt
of 4—hydroxy-2—methyl—N—(pyridin—Z—yl)—1,2—2H—benzothiazine—3—carboxamide
1,1—dioxide as seed, is initially prepared by first dissolving the solid material
in 610 ml of CH2C12 in an Erlenmeyer flask at 25 °C under gentle magnetic
stirring. The remaining 50 ml of CH2C12 is then used for washing during the
transfer of the solution to the aforementioned reaction flask. At this point, the
latter flask and its contents are heated to 27 “C with the aid of a steam bath,

and the entire system was subjected to constant and vigorous agitation, whi—
le 21 solution consisting of 10.7 g (0.175 mole) of 2-aminoethanol dissolved '
in 110 ml of fresh CHZClz is slowly added during 50 minutes. Upon comple—
tion of this step, the reaction mixture was stirred at 27 °C for 1 hour and then
filtered on a B’L‘ichner funnel to afford the crystalline salt, which is dried in a
vacuum oven at 35 °C. Yield: 63 g of the pure mono(2—aminoethanol) salt.
Mp. 171 ~ 174 °C.

Benzothiazine Dioxide Z—A‘minoez‘hanol

Procedure [23]- 
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262 . PHARMACEUTICAL SALTS:

3.4. Lysine Salts

Benzothiazine Dioxide Lysine Salt

0 0

Procedure [24] . . 0.5 H20 - 0.25 E120

In a 1000-1111 Erlenmeyer flask equipped with magnetic stirrer and reflux

condenser, a filtered solution of 3.5 g (0.0106 11101) of 4—hydroxy-2Lmethyl—

N—(pyridin—2—y1)-l,2-2H-benzothiaziue—3-carboxamide 1,1-dioxide, 1,54 g
(0.0106 mol) of Llesine, and 700 ml of EtOH is placed to form a yellow sus-

pension. This sttspension is then heated to reflux and treated with 10 m1 of

H20 added slowly:_at the reflux point. The resulting yellow solution was then
cooled to room temperature (ca. 25 °C) and evaporated to near dryness
under reduced pressure to afford a yellow foam. This foam is subsequently
treated with 400 mlof EtzO by slurrying overnight and then filtered to give

a fine yellow solid. Yield: 4,5 g (89%) of the pure amorphous L—lysine salt as
the hemihydrate wi_tli,0.25 moi of EtEO '
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360 S UBJECT INDEX
 

Toxicity 122, 127, 242—244

Toxicological
considerations 5

effects 118

profile 124

Toxicology 122, 245, 268
Transderrnal

dosage forms 112
flux 111

patches 110— 11.2
route 112

Transformation 63

in the solid state 67

Transition

enthalpy 52, 58

temperature 44, 55

True density 62, 186

U

_ Usefulness 223
Utility patent 222

‘ UV Spectroscopy p 172

V

Van der Waals interactions 51,

58, 78

Van’t Hofi equation 52

Vegetable alkalis 1

W

Water sorption isotherms 59, 61

Water vapor 58

pressure 58

sorption 95

Wet granulation 195

Wettability 186, 196 ,

Wood’s apparatus 171, 175
Woods die 30

X

X—Ray

diffraction 63, 69, 73, 74,
186

powder diffraction (XRPD) 4,

20, 28, 30, 60, 72, 75, 76, 78,

154, 155, 206, 232

Y

Yield pressure . 97 _

Z

Zone melting 1911r
Zwitterions 16, 17, 85
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Substance Index

1I
§
1
1

1

1
i

11‘ Accfylline - 321 - phosphate '253 .'
 
 

 

A Amoxicillin 290, 319
’ ' Amphetamine 277, 306

Aceglumate 312, 314 Ampicillin 120, 312
. Acetate, trichloro- 87 Ampycine 306

Acetazolamide 114 ' Antazoline 294 -
Acetic‘acid 10,- 144, 148, 151, Apple acid 292 v

214, 269 , , Arginine ' 106, 113,142,- 156,
2—(benzoy1amino)— . 287 163, 215, 257, 270, 286, 311
2,2«dichloro- 269 ' glutamate 257
2—hydr0xy— 287 Arimrrong’s acid 296

, Acetrizoate 318' I 1 Ascorbate 321. -

Aciclcvir .114 , “ Ascorbic acid 131, 271, 319
Aclatonium 296. ' .4 Aspartate 312, 320, 321
9H—Acridine—10—prcpanamine, Aspartic acid 131, 272, 319

N,N,9,9-tetramethy1— 256 Aspirin 1, 88 . '
Adipic acid 270 - Atracurium - 273' , I
Adipiodone 318 Atropine 1, 114, 306, 30
Aescin 114 ' methonitrate 298 7,

Alginate 320 Avitriptan 144, 146— 148, 150
Alginic acid 271 Azatadinc maleate 254, 292
Almitrine 294 Aztreonam 113 -

Alprenolol 127 '
Alverine 278, 308 I Amantadine 306 B

1 Ambutonium 289 i

‘ Annidotrizoate 318 Bacitracine Zinc 325
Amikacine 306 Bamethan 130, 298, 306
Amino acids 1, 16, 125, 270 Bamipine 114

Aminophenazone 130, 284 Baxbexaclone 130
' if Aminophylline 317 Barbiturates 128

' *5: Aminopromazine 282 Benactyzine 316
' Aminorex 282 Bencyclane 282

Aminothiazoline 274 ‘ Bendazac 319

Amitriptyline 301 Benethamine 312
; Amlodipine 273 Benfurodil 306
: Ammonia 310 Bcnpropei‘ine 114

Ammonium 310 Bentiamine 280
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Benzathine 312

penicillin 164

Benzatropine 294

Benzeneacetate, 2-[2—(diethylami-

no)ethoxy]ethy1a—ethyl— 255

Benzeneacetic acid, rac—a—hydroxy~
294

Benzeneethanamine

oc—methyl— 253

N—(phenylmethyl)— 312
Benzenesulfonic acid 273

2,5—dihydroxy- 315

Benzisoquinoline 72

hydrochloride 70

5H¥Benzo[5,6]cyclohepta[1,2-

b]pyridine, 6,11—dihyd1‘o—11-

(1 -methylpipeiidin-4—ylidene)~
254

Benzoates
acetamido— 258, 314

p—amino , 320

methyl 4—chloro— 260
Benzoctamine 294

Benzoic acid' 31 —34, 273
4—acetarnido— 274

4—(acetylamino)— 258-

2,5—dihydroxy- 283
Benzothiazine dioxide

2—arninoethanol 261 '

lysine salt 262

2H—1,2—Benzothiazine—3—

carboxamide 1,1—di0xide,

4~hydroxy-2—methy1—N— '

, (pyridin—2-yl)- 261

Benzphetamine 301

Benzydamine 130, 303

(Benzyl)(dodecy1)dimethyl—
ammonium 87

Benzylamine, a-methyl— 216

Benzylpenicillin 131, 312, 313,
321

Berberine 27,5, 306

SUBSTANCE INDEX

Besylic acid (besilic acid) 273
Betahistine 294

Betaine 278, 285, 293
Betanidine 306

Bibenzonium 289

Bietaserpine 308
Bile acids 86

Biperiden 1 14

Bisoprolol 282

Bleomycine 306

EMS-181885 144, 145

Brequinar sodium .66

Bretylium 309
acid 122

Brimonidine 308

Bromhexine 131,, 275

‘ Bromide 126,288

Bromocriptine .294

Bromperidol, 114

Brompheniramine 292 ,-
Brovincamine 282

Brucine 217

Buformin 309

Bupivacaine ' 37
Butacaine 306

Butamirate 278

citrate 255

Butau—l-one, 4—'{4—[(6-

chloronaphthalen—2— .

yl)carbony'1]piperidin-1-y1}-1-

(4—fluorophenyD— 22

Butane—1,4—dicarboxylic acid
270

Butanedioate, sodium 1,4-

bis(2—ethy1hexyl)su1fo— 261
Butanedioic acid 101 '

(S)—2-arnino— 272

(—)—L—hydroxy— 292

Butenedioic acid 282, .292

Butoconazole 298

nitrate 252

Butopiprine 289

-1.2;-___,wfi.awwmga”netwfimo.-
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SUB STANCE INDEX 363
  

C

Calcium 125, 156, 261, 284,

286,291,302 ‘

alginate .271

carbonate, 215 .
chloride 53 '_ A .

hydroxide 142,214,312

Camphophylline 131

(+)—Carnphoric acid 274

Camphorsulfonic acid 130, 131,
.217, 274 ,

(+)—(1S)—Camphor—10~su1fonic acid

275 .

Camsylate (camsilate) 130, 131,
275, 321 '

Canrenoate ' 321

Caprate 276 .

Capreomycine .306

Capric acid 275

Caproate 276 ,

Caproic acid 276

Caprylate 276,323

Caprylic acid 276
C'arbamazine, diethyl— 278 .

Carbazochrorne 303 ‘

Carbinol, oz—styryl— 17
Carbonic acid 213

Carboprost 325

Cefadyl 260
v Cefalexin 319

Cefaloridin 233

Cefpirorne 306
CEL 50 26 .

Cephapirin sodium 260
Ceru1etide 3 15

CGP 6085 100

CGP 8173 A 99, 100

CGP 15210 101, 102

CGP 21495 A 99, 100

Chloramphenicol 114, 306

Chlordiazepoxide 97

- Chloride '.

Chlorhexidine 110, 269, 285

125, .289

Chlormethiazoie 280

Ch1oroquine 77, 130, 284, 302,
303 ,

Chlorphenami-ne» 307 .

Chlorphenethazine 293 ‘
Chlorpheniramine , 111, 277, 292 '_
Chlorpromaziné 114,. 301

embonate 163

hydrochloride 128'

Chlorprdthixene 278 _

Cholestyrarnine resin 311 —313
Choline 98, 130, 215, 278, 303,

313 '

'Chromocarb . 315
Cibenzoline 306

Cimetidine 1.14, 234

Cinnamate ' 278 ,
phenylmethoxy- 320

Cinnamave‘rine 3 16 '

Cinnamic acid 277

ethoxy- 77

Citalopram' 289
Citrates 255, 313, 320, 321

Citric acid 214, 255, 278

Citiulline 293

Clavulanate 321

Clemastine 282

Clemizole 131, 310

Clidinium 289

Clindamycin 302
Clofibrate 313, 319, 321

Clofibric acid 319

Clornethiazole 114, 280

Clometocillin 321

Clornifene 278

Clonidine 112

Clopane 250

Clopidogrel 306

Cloprothiazole 280

Clorazepate 321
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Cloxacflhn 312

Cobalt 273, 302

Codeine 1, 130, 275, 277, 302

dihydro— 114, 308, 309

Codethyline : 275

Cepper 302

CopperGI) sulfate 47, 48

Corilagin 307
Corvert 255

Cotinine 282

Cyamemazine 308

Cyclamats 279

Cyclarnic acid 105, 279

Cyclande1ate 294

Cyclobarbital 313

Cycloguanyl , 301

Cyclohexylsulfamic acid 129

Cyclomethycaine 306

Cyclopentamine hydrochloride

250 .

Cytarabine hydrdchloride 251

Cytosar 251

Cytosinc, D— l-fi—arabinofuranosyl-
251

D

Deaner 258

Deariol 270, 274, 286, 306, 308,
314 '

acetarrfidobenzoate 258

Debrisoquine 306
Decanedioic acid 304

Decanoic acid 275 '

Deferoxamine ’ 294
Delavirdine 294 '

Deptropine 278

Desglugastrin 325

Dexamphetamine 308

Dexchlorpheniramine

gluconate' 256

SUBSTANCE INDEX 

maleate 254

Dextroamphetamine 277

Dextromethorphan 277, 289

Dextropropoxyphene 296

napsylate 163

Dexverapamfl 37
Dibekacin 306

Dibenzoyltartaric acid 217

Dibromopropamidine 281

Diclofenac 1, 37, 93, 94, 111,‘
113, 114, 128, 130, 228—230,

314, 315, 322

N-(2—hydr0xyethy1)pyu'olidine
37

potassium V 103

resinate 103

(Diclofenac)2 -HEP 38

DicopperCfl) complex, v

tetra1<i5(acetylsalicy1ato)— 88
Dicumarol 88

Diethanolamine 215, 314 ‘
N—nitrosd— 324

Diethylamine 215, 315
Difenidol 301

Diflunisal 88 '

Dihydralazine‘ 114, 294, 306'

Diisopropylamine 114, 270

Dimecrotate 3.20

Dimenhydrinate 131 *
Dimetacfinetamrate 255

Dimethyl sulfoxide-(DMSO) 2,
136, 162

Dimetindene 292 -

Dimetotiazine > 295
Dimoxyline‘ 295, 302
Diodone 315

Dioxyline phosphate 253

Diphenhydramine 131, 272, 278,

295, 307 ' '

di(acefy111nate) 131

Dipheny1pyraline 131

Diprinhydrinate 131
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SUBSTANCE INDEX 

Diproteverine hydrochloride 32
Disopyramide 302

- Dithionate 320

Dobesilate ' 313

Dobutamine 291

Docusate calcium 261

DodeCylsulfate . 280. -
Dodecyisulfuric acid 280
Dolasetrori 295 '

Dothiepin 301- »

Doxycycline 23, 33, 37, 289

hydrochloride 15 1

‘Doxylamine 306‘ V

IE

Ebastine 282 ,
Econazole 298, 346, 348
Edisflic acid 280

Edisylate (edisilat‘e) 280
EDTA see , '

Ethylenediamz’neretraacetic acid
Embonate 301

Embonic acid 301

Enalapril 292

Ephedrine 32, 111, 306

Epinephrine 308

Epolamine 322 -

Ergocornine, dihydro— 281, 294

Ergocristine, dihydro— 294

Ergocryptine, dihydi'o— 281, 294

Ergometrine,methy1— 292

Ergonovine,methy1~ 308

Ergotamine 306, 308

dihydro- 294

Ergotoxine 281

dihydro— 281, 295

Erythrocin lactobionate 256

Erythromycin 256, 284, 291, 305
estolate 257, 280

lactobionate 256

365

'monopropionyi— 257

propionate laurylsulfate 257
Eserine 303 '

Estolate 280

Esylate(esi12'ite) 281

Etamsylate 315

Ethacridine 290 .

Ethamiphylline (etamiphylline)
‘ 13,1

Ethane—1,2-disu1fonate 280

Ethane~1,2—disu]fonic acid 280

Ethanedioic acid 300

Ethanesulfonate 281

Ethanesulfonic acid 144, 280

72-hydi‘oxy— 281 ‘ '

I ' Ethanol 2, 171

2—amino— 261, 316'

2—(diethy1amin0)- 315

2-(dimethylamino)— . 258, 314

2—(pyrr01idin—1—y1)— 322
Ethano'lamine 215, 316

Ethoheptazine 279 "

Ethylenediamine 2 15, 3 16

N,N ’-bis(dehydr0abiety1)~ 3 18

N,N’-dibenzyl~ 312

Ethyleuediaminetetraacetic acid

(EDTA) 14,15
Etifelmine 285

Etoxadrol 58

Etybenztropine 289

F

Famotidine 234

Femstat 252

Fendihne hydroChloride 25 1

Fenoprofen 313
Fenoterol 289

bromide 109

Fenoxazoline 131

Fenpiverinium 289
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chctinide 76

Fentanyl 279
Fcntiazac 313

Fcnticonazole 29 8

Flumxin 3 1 8

Flupcntixol 1 14

Fluphenazine 1 1 4

Flurbiprofen 20, 21, 114

Formiatc (formatc) 282

Formic acid 214, 281

Formoterol 282

fumaratc 109

Fosfomycin 313, 325
Fostedil 67

‘Fu11erenes 44 -
Fumarate 282, 283

Fumaric acid 101, 213, 214, 255,

282, 292
Furosemide 114

Furterene 282 ,

G

Gadolinium 318

Gadopentatc' 318
Galactarate 283

Galactaric acid 283

Galantamine 289

Gentamicin ' 306 .

Gentisatc 284

Gentisic acid 130, 283

G1ucaminc,N—methy1- 317

Gluceptatc ' 284

Gluccptic acid 284

Glucoheptanoatc (glucoheptonate)
. 284 , ,.

Glucoheptonic acid 284 .
Gluconates 256, 285, 313, 320

>D—G1uconic acid 284
4-O-fi—D-galactopyranosfl—
256, 291

SUBSTANCE INDEX

Gluconoglucoheptonate 320
D-Gluconolactonc 256

Glucuronate 285

D-Glucuronic acid 285

Glutamates _ 257, 286, 312, 320

Glutamic acid 257, 286, 319

N—acctyl— 270, 286
Glutarate

2—0X0— 312

oxe— 287 ,

Glutaric acid, a—oxo— 286

G1ycc1‘o1 171

Glycerophosphate 320

G1yc01ate 287
G1ycclic acid 287

Glycopyrronium 289

Glycui‘onan, L—gulo-D—manno-

271 _

Glycyrrhizinic acid 311
Guanabenz 269 '

' Guanidines 213 8

Guanoxan 306 _ '
GW1818 141

H

Haloperidol 290
HEP. .see Pyrrolidine,

J -(2 —hydr0xyethyl)—

Heparinate 320

Heptagluconatc 284

Hcptaminol 131

acephyllinate 131
Hetacillin 321

Hexadecanoic acid 300-

1 ,1—Hexamethylcne—p—

tolylsulfony1semicarbazide 33
sodium salt 33

Hexamidine 281

Hexanedioic acid 270

Hexanoates, 2—cthy1— 259, 260
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SUBSTANCE INDEX 367
  

é:

3
l Hexancic acid 276 Indinavir 306
i 2—ethy1— 259 ‘ ' ' Indomethacin (indcmctacin) 32,

.j; 1 HFA 134a 170 ‘ 33, 66, 318
a 1 1'1fo 227 170 Inosine pranobex 274
. ; Hippurate 288 ‘ ' >' Insulin zinc complex" 164

j: 1 Hippuric acid . 287 ~ room-mate 318' .
I, . 1‘ Homatropine 289 ' _ Iocarmic acid 7 318

i' Hycanthone 295 ‘- - ‘ Iodamide 318
1 Hyclate 289 - ' Iodide 126

f i Hydrabaminc 318 . Iodipamide 318
' Hydrobromic acid 138, 212, Iodopyracet 318

288 _ Iodcxamate 318' "
Hydrobromide 288 Ioglycamate 318

I " Hydrochloric acid 138, 144, 145, Iopanoic acid 128
i, '149, 212, 289, 346 ’ Ioéulamide 318 -

i Hydrochlorides 250, 252,289 - Iothalamate (iotalamate) 318 '
x Hydrocodone 114,277 Iotroxate '318
1 Hydrofluoroalkanes 170 ‘on'aglate 318 _
1 Hydrogcnsuccinate 306 ' onitalarnatc ‘ 316, 318

Hydrogcnsulfate 306 Iron(11) 282, 284, 306
Hydrogentartrate 308 oxa1ate 300 ’
Hydroxyzine 301 ‘ , Isethionate (isetionate) 281
Hyoscine 289 * Isethionic acid 281
Hyoscyaminc N—oxide 303 ' Isoccnazole 298 -

Isomctheptene 283, 308
Isoniazid 131

I Isoprehaline 306

Isopropamide 87

5 Ibuprofen 1, 318, 319 Isoquinoline, 6,7—dimeth0xy—3-
Ibutilide 282 methyl—1—(4—ethoxy-3- '

-fumaratc 255 methoxybenzy1)- 253

1C1162846 217—219 Isospaglumate 320

Ifenprodil 308 Isothalamate 318
Ilosone 257 Isotonil 255

i 1H—Imidazole 215,318 Isoxsuprine 290
1—{4-(4—chlor0pheny1)—2-[(2,6— Itramin 309.
dichlorophenyl)sulfanyflbutyl}-
252

2,2'—Iminobis(ethan01) 314 K

Imipramine 120, 301

, hydrochloride 103 Kanamycine 306
1 ' pamoate 103 Ketoprofen 319
1
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' Lithium

368 SUB STANCE INDEX
 

Ketorolac 325

Ketotifen 282

L

Lactate 290, 313, 320

Lactic acid 144, 148, 149, 151,

214, 290, 346, 350

Lactobionates 256, 291, 313

Lactobionic acid 256, 291

5-Lactobionolactone 256

Lactose 100

Laurate 120

Laurie acids 120

Lauryl sulfate (laurilsulfate) 257,.
280, 323

Laurylsulfuric acid
Lecithin * 112

, Leurolium - 269 ,

' Levomepromazine 292, 301

Levopropoxyphene 296

' 'LeVopropylhexedrin ~ 130
Lidocaine ,96 ‘

Lisuride 292

125, 289

Lividomycine 306
Lodoxamide 325

LopraZolam 295
Losartan 321

Loxapine 306
LY 228729 288

Lysidine 308

Lysine 97, 142, 156, 163, 215,

262, 286, 299, 319

86, 280

7M

Mafenide 269

Magnesium 125, 156, 284, 286,
302

a1ginate 271

hydroxide 142, 320
stearate. 101

Malate 293

Maleatea 254, 292

Maleic acid 212, 213, 254, 292,
346

.VIalic acid 214, 292

Malonate 293

Malonic acid 214, 293

Vlandelate 294, 313

Vlandelic acid 294

Manganese 302

Maprotiline 114, 295
Meclofenoxate 299

'Meclozine 114

 
Medifoxamine 282

Mefenidil 103

Mefenteimine ' 306

Vleglumine ' 215, 317
Menbutone 320

Mepyramine 292

Mesalamine 32 V

Mesylate (mesilate) 294

Metapramine 282 '
Metaraminol 308

 
. Metescufylline 131

Metfmmine 301

Methafurylene 282
Methanesulfonate 294

ethyl 295

methyl ' 295
Methanesulfonie acid

149,213,294 ,

Methanol, {3-[(ethyl)(heptyl)amino]—

propyl} {4—[(methylsulfonyl)—

methy1]phenyl}- 255

Methapyrilene 282
Methenamine 274, 279,

294 '

Methesculetol 131

Methyl bromide 289

144, 148,
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Nizofenone 282

1 Nomifensine 292

1 i"

. 1 SUBSTANCE INDEX 369
' 1 M

. 1 I I

,1' 4,4’—Methy1en_ebis[3-hydroxynaph— —2—su]fonate 296

-1 thalene-24carboxy1ic acid] 301 -2—su1fonic acid 296
f :1 Methysergide 292 - Naphthoate, hyd'roxy- 320

. 1- Metoclopramide ‘114' 2LNaphthoate,1-hydroxy— 297
Si Metofenazate .280, 282 2—Naphthoic acid 31, 33

i: .' Metopro1o’1 104, 306, 308 .» 1rhydroxy~ 297
P .1 Metrizoate . 318, 320 ' Naproxen 319,321 ,
1 1 Metronidazoie 302 ' - Napsylate. (napsilate) 296

1 MiconazoIe 115, 298 Nebracetam 282
1 Midazoiam 292 Nedocromii magnesium 55

I1 ‘ I Migly01812 65‘ Ne1finavii' 295
~ 1. MKS 492 62—64, 73 Neomycin. 306
v 1 IModamate 257 - ' Nicotinamide aSCorbate 131
:'. 1 Monoethanoiaminc nicotinate I - Nicotinamide 131
-' ‘ 96 . ' Nicotinate 298, 323

" 'Morniflumate 321 I.‘ .. Nicotine 112
. Merphine 1, 115, 306 Nicotinic I

‘ I Morpholine 215, 294, 303 acid . 130-, 297 ,
T; 1 ~2—ethanol 320 alcoholi 298, 308
.~ 1 4-(2—hydroxyethyl)— 320 I Niflumic acid 321
,: 1 fi-Morpholinoethanol 320 “ Nitrate 126, 298.
~ 1 Mucate 283 ' Nitric acid 298
'I 1 Mucic acid 283 2,2’,2”—Nitrilotris(ethanol) 323

1 Mycophenolate mofetil 320 Nitrites 126 I '
1 Myristic acids 120 N—Niti'osainine 324
1 Myrtecaine 280 Nitrosamines 126

N - Norepinephrine 308
Noscapine 275, 301

N‘afragei hydrochloride 61 Novobiocin 313
Nafronyl 300

Naftidi‘ofuryl 300
1
1

1 Nalti'exone 16 O
’ Napadisylate (napadisilate) 296

1 Naphazoline 298 Octadecanoic acid 305
1 Naphthalene . - (Z)—Octadec-9-enoic acid 299
1 —2~ca1‘boxy1ate, 1—hydroxy— Octanoic- acid 276
1 297 Octatropine 289

—2—carboxy1ic acid, 1—hyd1'oxy— Olamine 316
- 297 Oieandomycin 302

1 —1,5-disu1fonic acid 296 Oleate 299
1

1
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Oleic acids 120, 299

Omoconazole 298

Optimine 254

Orcipi‘enaline 306

Oi‘nithine 131, 287, 270

aceglutamate 286

aspartate 131
Orotate 299

Orotic acid 299, 319

Orphenadrine 279

Orthophosphoric acid 302
Oxaflumazine 306

succinate 254

Oxaflumine 254

Oxalate 300

Oxalic acid 300

Oxaliplatine 300
Oxeladin 279

Oxetorone , 282

Oxiconazole 298

Oxitefonium 289

Oxolamine 279

'Oxprenolol 1.04

Oxybuprocaine 7O

Oxyphenbutazone 321 _

Oxypyrronium 289 ' I

P

' Palmitate 301 '

Palmitic acid 300

Pamaquine 301

Pamoates 1105, 120, 301
Pamoic acid 301 '

Pantothenate 312, 313

‘ Pantothenic acid 319
Papaverine 25, 27, 130, 298

codecarboxylate 130

teprosilate 130
Paracetamol 44

* Paxathiazine theoclate ' 131

SUBSTANCE INDEX

Paromomycine 306
Pasiniazide 131

Paveril 253

Pefloxacine 295

Penipidine 308, 309

Penicillin 120, 259

phenoxymethyl— 312, 313,

318, 321
Pcntamidine 295

Pentapiperide 282

Pentoxyverine 279
Perazine 293

Perfloxacine 295
Perhexiline 292

PGE—7762928 101

Phenamidine 281

Phenazone 130, 303
Phenbutamide 273

Phendimetrazine. 301

'Pheniramine 292, 304

Phenmetrazine 131 .
theoclate 131 , -

Phenobarbital ,128, 130, 313, 315

lOH—Phenothiazine, 10—(3-{4—[2—

( 1 ,3 -dioxan—2—yl)ethyl]piperazin—_

1~y1}propyl)-2—(t1ifluor0methyl)-
254 '

Phentolamine 295

Phenylalanine, L-3—hydroxy—4—

methoxy? 252

Phenylbutazone‘ 31, 313, 321,

Phenytoin 115, 142 .

Phosphates 125, 253, 302

Phosphogluconate' 313

Phosphoric acid 145, 149, 213,
302 ' ‘

Phosphmylcholine 313

Physostigmine 303

Piberaline- 282
Picolamine 303 .

Pidolate 302, 313

Pilocarpine l, 298
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SUBSTANCE INDEX
———_.____—_—___~________________— .

Piminodine 281

Pinaverium 289

Pipenzolate 289 '

Piperazinc 215, 270, 275, 279,
284, 305, 308, 321 '

Pirfinium - 289

Piribedil 295

Pirisudanol 292

Pizotifen 293

PNU— 140690 92 — 94

Polaramine 254; 256
Foldine 295

Polyethyleneglycol 2, 171

Polymannonuronic acid 271

Polymyxinc B 306

Polys-tirex 277 .

Potassium, 125, 156, 284"
alkoxide 258

carbonate 258

carboxyiates 258.

hydroxide 258, 321.

mimethylsilanolates 260
Pravadoline 292

Prazosin 120

'Prednazoline 13 1

Pfednisolone 21-phosphate 131

Prenylamine 285, 290
Procaine 316

Prochlorperazine
295

163, 280, 292,

, L—Proline, 5—oxo— 302

Promazine 301

Promethazine 131

thcoclate 131

Prop-2-enoic acid, {Ej—3-phcny1—
277

Propamidine 281

Propan—2~amine, 3-cyclopenty1—N—

methyl— 250

Propan—2—01,1—chloro— 252

Propane-1,3—diol, 2—amin0—2—

(hydroxymethy1)- 324

371

Propancdioic acid 293

Propantheline 289

Propiciliine 321 ’

, Propiram 282

Propranolol . 120

hydrochloride 103
laurate 103

oleate 96

Propy1ene

glycol 171
, oxide" ' 252

Propyro'mazine' 289

' Prostaglandin‘FZa , 325
Proxazole 279

2H,6H—Purine—2,6—dione, 1,7-

dihydro¥1,3:dimethy1-7— '
{2-[(1~methy1-2-phenylethy1)-

fiminokthyl} 251 ‘

.Pyrante1 301

Pyrathiazine 131

Pyfidine

- —2-propanamine, D—y-(4—

chloropheny1)—N,N—*dimethyl-

254, 256

~3-carboxy1ic acid 297

Pyridofylline 131

Pyridoxal 5-phosphoric acid
130

Pyridoxine 279, 293

Pyridoxol 131

Pyrimidine~4—carb0xylic acid,

1,2,3,6-tetrahydro—2,6~dioxo-
299

L—Pyroglutamic acid 302

Pyrrolidine

-2—carboxyiic acid, 5—ox0—
302

1-(2—hydroxyethy1)— (HEP) 37,

38, 112, 322

Pyrroiidone carboxylate 320

Pyrvinium 301
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372 SUBSTANCE INDEX
 

Q

Quinate 321

Quinidine 285, 303

dihydro— 285'

Quinine

R

Racefernine

1, 275, 282, 303, 306

' 282

Ranitidine 230, 231

, hydrochloride 233

'Reproterol hydrochloride

Reserpine hydrochloride 56
REV3 164 15 1

REV5901 140, 141

Rhodanide 309

Rhodoquine 301

Riboflavin 52

Rilmenidine 282, 302

Rimiterol .289

Ritonavir 197

Roeuronium

I , Rolitetraeycline
RPR111423

' RPR111‘423A

RPR111423B

RPR127963

RPR127963A ‘

RPR127=963B

RPR127‘9'63C

RPR127963D

. 'RPR127963E

RPR200765

RPR200765A

RPR200765C

RPR200765D

RPR200765E

289

298

174,176 .
175,176

175,176

177—-179,181 ’
178,179
178,179,181

179,180

179,180

179—181

181,184
182,184

182,184

, 182, 184

183, 184

109

S

Saceharin 105

Sa1butamol 109, 306

Salicylate 303, 313, 315, 320,
323

acetyl— 313

p—amino— 304, 313, 321

Salicylic acid 34, 130, 284, 303

acetyl— 320

4—arnino— 131, 304

hexyl— 122
Salmeterol 297

Xinafoate 109, 110

Saquinavir 295
Sara1asin 269

Scopolamine 112, 115, 289
Sebacate 305, 321

Sebacic acid 304

Semotiadfl 282

.S ensit 251

Seproxetine maleate hemihydrate
101 '

Sinecod . 255 .

Sodium 125,156,286
~-:acetate 259-

alkoxide i258

bicarbonate 214

carb'o‘riate ‘ 214,258

'car'boxylates 258

cromoglycate 87

dodecylsulfate 175

hydride 259 -

hydroxide 142, 214, 258, 323

lauryl sulfate 257

salicylate 34
trimethylsilanolates‘, 260

valproate 98

Soybean oil 65

Spaglumate 320

Sparreine 131,306

Spiramycin 270
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._4:«H‘nua.t:au-.AJIMK&|

 
 

’Sulconazole ’ 298

SUBSTANCE INDEX

Stearate 305,
Stearic acid 305

Streptomycin 306

» dihydro- 272, 306

Strychnine 217, 298, 302‘
Succinates 254, 306

Succinic acid 144, 148, 214, 254

Sulfate - 306

- Sulfisoxazole 315

Sulfoguaj acolate 3 15
Sulfonic acids 138 * .

Sulfuric acid 138, 212, 306, 346

Sultamicillin 309

Sumatriptan 306

Suplatast 309
Surfak 261 '

Syriephrine ' 275, 308

T

Talampicilline 296
Tamoxifen 279

Tannate , 307
Tannic acid 307

Tartaric acid 145, 148, 214, 256,

308

Tartrates 255, 308, 321

Teclothiazide 321

Tefazoline 298

Terbutaline 306

sulfate 109, 112

Terfenadine 25, 26, 149

Terpin 46
Tetracaine 73, 74, 284

Tetracycline 120 ,

THAM see Propane-1,3-di0l,

2 -amin0-2~(hydr0xymethyl) -
Thenalidine 3 08

Thenoate 3 23

Theophy11inate 313, 317

373 

Theophylline 34, 60, 113, 115, ,
130, 131, 314,316, 319
-7—acetic acid 131

7—acety1— ' 31
8—chloro— 120, 131

7—(2—hydr0xyethyl)— . 131

'7—(2-hydroxypropy1)— 54

-7—propanesulfonic acid 130

S—Thia— l-azabicyclo [4.2.0]oct-2—

ene—2—ca1‘boxylic acid,

3-[(acetyloxy)methyl]~8-0X0—7— ,

' {[(pyridin—4-ylthio)acetyl]amino}—
260 . '

Thiamine 298, 302

Thiethylpera‘zine 292, 293

Thiocyanate " 309 I

Thiccyanic acid 309 .

Thioproperazine' 282, 295

_ Thiosulfate 313
Tiamulin 282

Tidiacate 312

Tigloidine 289
Timolol 292

Tolbutamide 74, 127

TolOHidine 298

Toloxamine, phenyl— :- 279
Tolte‘rodine 308

para—Toluenesulfonic acid 213,
309

ethyl ester 310
Toremifene 279

Tosui'loxacin 309

Tosylate (tosilate) 309
Triethanolamine 105, 215, 323

Triethylamine 215
Trimebutine 292

Trimethaphan 275

Trimethoprim 290
Trimethrexate 285

Trimipramine 292, 295

TRIS see Propane-1,3—diol,

2 -amino-2—(hydr0197771ethyl)-
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374

Trolamine 323

Trometamol 324

Tromethamine 324

Tropenziline 289

Trespium heptyl-sulfonate 112

Thaminoheptane 306

U

Undec—lO—enoic acid 310

Undecylenate 325

Undecylenic acid 310

Uracil—6~carboxy1ic acid 299

V

Valerate 325 .

98, 313, 320Valproate
Valsartan 13, 14

Vasopi'essin 307'

SUBSTANCE INDEX

Vidarabine 302

Vinblastine 306

Vincristine 306

Vinorelbine 308

Viomycine 306
Vitamin C 271

X

Xanthinol (xantinol)

Xenytropium 289
Xilobarn 76

Xinafoate, 297

Z

Zinc 156,302

gluconate 325

hydroxide V . 325

Zolpidem 308

130, 298
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